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Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHARLES W. KELLOGG

Smith County

Winter is here sure enough, with
I'two tracking snows to its credit al-

ready, all in less than one week's time, I
which is "going some." Scarcely had
the first snow been melted, in the
rain that followed, until the second
snow began falling, which kept up un

til Friday forenoon. Owing to the wind
blowing during the time the roads
were badly drifted, in places.
This storm put a stop to wheat sow

ing for this year. There are a few folks
around here who planned on sowing a

little more wheat but they will have
to give it up now. Altho it is holding
corn husking back, this moisture is
fine on the wheat, and will give it/an
excellent start for winter.
Many farmers here were just getting .

a good start at husking corn bejare' .

this storm and were calling for help.
The price for husking is about the
same as was fixed fast year a t a coun

ty mass meeting-6 cents a bushel
and board or 7 cents and 'board your-
self. The cost of harvesting one's corn

crop is getting to be ra ther high of
late years. From 12 to 15 years ago
the husking price was 4 cents a bushel
and board, and the selling price was

about the same as now. The corn har
vesting expense has increased from 50
to 75 per cent during that time.

'

Last, Sunday morning we drove to
Beloit to visbt relatives. The' weather'
was cool and mostly cloudy, and the
roads were in good condition going, !?O
we made the trip of 54 lifiles in a �itUe
more than two hours. 'Ilhe crops a long
the road were good. 'Oorn in the SOl07
mon River Valley didn't appear te be of
quite so good a qua:1ity as the corn up
this way. We neticed several wheat
fields along the road, bnt not so many
as we generally see along the uoads in
that vabley, The wheat was eembng up;
it was a littl'e spotted 1m places, but
seemed pretty goad lie,r late' wheat,
'When we liir8t c1rave over tJrJ:is road

four years ruga we saw several more
fieWs af aLfa.�fa thnm these are now.

It seems as· if the farmers down that
.

way 'have plowed up ma'IlY of their al
falfa fields a'Jild are "ruislng. cane'." for
feed msteu,«il, as there awe several more

'

fields of thds kind af feed in evidence
along the highway than formerty.
Wben we harvested eur pumpkin

and s<!l,uaS'h C1'a)1) lately we ffiJ·rmd sev

enal sweet potato squashes averagmg
Il!bout the stse of a galion )!)ail hanging
f'rem vines that grew neal' the cow

lot and had run out 0,'1'1'1' the taps of
some of the sand plum trees, that grew
near there. 'I'hese squashes were hang
ing in the tree taps about 'three feet
abeve the ground. We fed some aI this
kind of squashes te the cattle a-year
ago this liaa, and the seed pllobably
were washed- down the slope in the

plum thicket by the melting snows and
spring rains.

Higher Prices for Corn?
BY WILLIAM M. JARDINE

.

Secretary of Agriculture

Farmers who have corn to sell this
year should' be encouraged by the re

Gent Improvements 1n market prospects'
for the new crop. The downward re-:

vision in the estimate of the Rumanian
, crop indicates that the corn crop of
Europe this year will be about 23 per
cent less than it was last 31ear. -This,
together with comparatively high .prices·
for Argentine cern, should increase ex

port demand for OUF corn, at least un-
til the n:ew Argentine.crop is available. ;.\ ..��
There was a ve·ry small carryover

,.;

of old corn in the United Stutes this
year, and the new crop is estimated to
be less than 5 pel' cent greater than
last year's. .Total supplies' of corn

available this year aue estdmated te be
about 2,967 miHion bushels, as com

pared with 2,900 million last year. Al
tho the domestic sttuatlon as regards
the size of the corn crop,» the stocks of
old corn, and the com hog cycle is

very much the same as in 19'15, it
.should be borne in mind that we have
a very different foreign situation, and
that cattle are now much higher than
they wene three years ago. These Indt
care- that corn prtces+should IIOt fall as
low this year as they did, in 1925-26. If

: llarmers will refrain :tli:,om rushing the
'new enep- to maeket and will adjust
their feeding to produce-sligbtly heav
ier cattle and hogs, the market should
be Well maintained, and improvement
is likely before the Iend of· the season.,
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Master Farmers for 1928 Recogni
Each of the 10 Selected Stands for the Highest Type of Rural Life

MORE
than 250 leaders from every impor

tant industry gathered in Topeka on the
evening of November 10, to do honor to
the class of Master Farmers for 1928.

There, seated at bountifully fllled tables were na

tionally known flnapciers, merchants, manufac
turers, newspapermen, farmers, judges from the
federal benches, members of both houses in Con
gress and specialists who delve into the technical
side of all business from the basic one of agricul
ture on thru the entire list.
It was a great occasion. ]j'or something like 5

'hours the keenest interest was exhibited by these
many guests of Kansas Farmer, in the accomplish:
ments of the 10 Master Farmers for this year. No
one- could help being inspired by the things they
have accomplished. The applause that acclaimed
the introduction of each of the 10 "Masters" was
from the beart.
All business is intensely Interested in agricul

ture. ';l'oday, more than ever ·before, the world of
business realizes the great importance of agricul
ture. Indeed it Is, tbe foundation of civilization.
The guests of Kansas Farmer at tbe banquet, men
who rank as powers in their particular lines,
eagerly listened to the
facts that denote agri-
cultural progress and
proved that Kansas is
one of the most pro
gresstve of states.
This year's Master

Farmer project started
early In the spring of
1928--the second year
for this work. Kansas
Farmer invited nomi
nations of men who
see m e d capable of
measuring up .to the
high standard set. Ex
actly 375 nominations
were' received, repre
senting 77 of the 105
counties in K a n s a s,

Each man received a
work sheet to fill out
that requested infor
mation on 25 major
subjects, which in turn
were subdivided into a

total of 75 subjects re

garding the farmer and
his operations. Several
hundred questions bad
to be answered in all.

15,000 Miles!

When these w 0 r k
sheets w ere returned
to Kansas Farmer,
some preliminaryelim
ina tions w ere made,
and a representative of
tbe publication made a
personal vlsit to the
farms oj! the men who

·

quaUf.ied in every re

spect. This required
15,000 miles of travel
'by mot 0 r car. The
work sheets were re

checked with the men
·

wbo filled them out,
-farms .were carefully·

Inspected, photographs
were taken to better
pic t u r e each farm
plant to the' judges;

·

neighbors were inter-
· viewed. AU of this in
'formation was turned
·

0 v e r to the judges:
F. D. Farrell, president
of the Kansas State
Agricultural College; ->,

J. C. M'ohler, secretary
of the Kansas "State

· Board of Agriculture,·

and Will .T. M n I e r ,

president of the Kan
sas Live Stock Asso-

·

elation, who made the
:flnal eliminations. Tbe
'candidates were known

· to the committee of
., ';Judges by number

i.

the homes, family life, educational advantages,
communtty and organization activities, the qual
ity of the farms and about the equipment used to
furm well. F. B. Nichols, the toastmaster, very ably
introduced the speakers, and as one of the most
interesting reatures introduced each Master Farm
er with a brief story of his accomplishments. After
this each Master Farmer responded, expressing in
a few words his appreciation for the honor be
stowed upon him.
Senator Arthur Cappel' personally presented each

of the 10 outstanding farmers with a gold medal
and cel'tificate as a reminder of the occasion. He
knew most of the men; had known them for years,
in fact. HI!; short presentation talk to each man

contained references to various experiences he had
bad with them. Senator Capper's formal speech
displayed his sincere interest in the Master Farm
er movement and in the whole of agriculture. This
project is but another bit of proof that he is a real
champion of agriculture. Taken as a whole, the
entire evening was one that will long be remembered
by the guests. And most inspiring of all were the
short talks made by the Master Farmers themselves.

So that you may have the same picture of the
class of Mastel' Farm
ers for 1928 that the
banquet g u est s re-

Kansas ceived, we are printing..

here the speech made
by Secretary Mohler:
"This Mnster Farm

er celebration is the
second of its kind in
the history of Kn nsas.
The first was last yea I',

.

when there were as

sembled in this room

representatives fro III

all the Important in
dustries, not only of
Kansas. but of many
'other states as well,
to acclaim outstanding
men in our agriculture
-men outstanding as

K a n s a s farmers, as

community leaders, as

homebuilders, and as

premier citizens.

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

only. It is felt that the selections were made on a
basis fair to everyone.

/Widely known speakers paid tribute to the Mas
ter Farmers of 192-8, and indirectly, of course, the
class selected a year ago. These included Senator
Arthur Capper; J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, S. A. Long,
president, the S. A. Long Electric 'Company, 'Wichlta,
and F. B. Nichols, managing editor of all of the
Capper farm papers.
Mr. Long gave a vivid word picture of farming

conditions as they were 30 years ago, contrasting
them with the present day progressive agriculture.
He pointed out why all of us are enjoying a pros
perity ahead of anything in history, and said that
he is firmly convinced that this merely is a be
ginning of better things.
J. C. Mohler paid deserved tribute to the Mas

ter Farmers and representin'g the committee of
judges, told in detail about the kind of farmers
Kansas Farmer was honoring. He explained about

The 1928 List of )laster Farmers of

C)fariolLRusJell
Firuz.e,y. COUJLty'

Guqe.n.e?I.kin.o
Clay Count

Real Citizens
"We are met again

to do like honor to au

other group of Kansas
farmers who have been
found to rate highest
am 0 n g those nomi
nated as contestants in
this Inspiring move
ment this year. Like
last year, the r e are

present tonight leading
men in the important
industries from Kan
sas, Illinois, Missouri,
and Iowa.
"To one fairly famil

iar with its purpose.
and the methods of
carrying it 0 u t , it
seems hardly possible
to oyer-emphasize the
powerful influence for
lasting goo d of the
Master Farmer move

ment with' respect to
maintaining on the
farms the highest type
of American citizen
ship,
"Perhaps it may not

be amiss to I.Jriefl,V
sketch the Mas tel'
Farmer plan, It was
started in 1925 by an
Illinois e d ito r of a
f'a rm journal, and In
December of tha t yea l'
Master Farmer awards
were conferred upon
23 men at a banquet
at 'Chicago, w her e
leading business and
professional men of the
Middle West joined in
(Turn to Page 24)
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

ET
week's issue contained a good deal of

eomment written before the election but not
pulilished until after it. Of course this was

eutlrely guess work. Now that the elec
tiou is over, I will say that while I predicted the
election of Hoover and Curtis, the result has been
a decided su rprise to me; not that I 11111 surprised
by the fact that Hoover nud Curt.ls were elected,
hut I am surprised at the magnitude of their vic
rorv, Nothing so nsrounding has occurred in his
torv, 'I'he election of ,\Yil�oll ill WHo was a sur

prtse to n great Imany persons, tho it reaily should
not have been, but the elccriou in 191(i turned on a

few votes in a few doubtful stu res, while the elec
tion last week complcrely upset nIl precedent in a

number of stu tes. Govcruor Smith is the worst
Lenten cnndldu te who ever rn n for President. He
wl ll hn ve tcwer YMeS in the electoral .college thnn
Roosevelt 111111 'raft received in 1912 when the He
publican party wn s Sill it in two. Nobody expected
either Roosevelt 01' '1':1 1'1: to be elected In H112, but
not only Governor Sm ith but a lso his campaign
munugers really expected hlin to 'Win this year.
He was deceived bv the receptious he met with

as he rrn velcd over the COl1ntQ' and b�' the euthu
slasm of the crowd, Nothing is more deceptive than
crowds gathered to heal' and see a noted cnndidate
for the high office of Presideut. The very fact
that he is the cuudldnte of one of the lending par
ties is enough to draw a great crowd whenever and
wherever he speaks. AI Sm i th wus not only the
cundldute of a great pn rtv but he also was a very
picturesque and interesting man. He was perhaps
the hest ndvertised run n in the United States in

politics. Of course he drew very large crowds,
and of course the majority of those who came out
to hear and see hhu were his politicnl supporters.
His SlIpporters in these crowds were of the en

thusiastic and vociferous kind. Tbey wanted to

voll and they did yell. 1\0 doubt there was a re

spectable majority in every crowd who did not

agree with him and did not yell, but when half
of a big crowd is yelling it sounds as if every man,
wdman and child wus joining in the uproar. But
cven if every man, woman and child had been
joining in the applnuse, they altogether formed a

very small percentage of the population.

Folks "Vant Saloons, Yeh?

GOVEn�OR SMITH is opposed to prohibition.
His associates also a re opposed to it. He per
sonally does not adhere to prohibition. Prob

ably 90 pel' cent of the people he talked with, pub
licly and privately, damned prohibition. He came

to the conclusion that the sentiment of tbe entire
country was opposed to it, and that it would be a

.popular thing to denounce it, and promise to use

his power, if elected President, to do away with it.
Here again he was deceived. He made it a major

issue and the vote on election day showed that a
great majority of the people did not agree with
him. No doubt religion entered into the contro
versy. No doubt it should not enter into a political
campaign, but Governor Smith was more respon
sible for making that prominent than anyone else.
I do not believe that if n Catholic like Senator
"Walsh of Montana, for e�al1lple, had been the
Democratic ndminee that the question of his re

ligion would have cut much fi�nre in the campaign.
He is no doubt a faithful Catholic, but he does not

'11arn<1e his religion. He does not talk about it as

Governor Smith seemed rather anxious to do.
I think also that the fact that Governor Smitb

is a grand Sachem of Tammany cut a good deal of

figure in the campaign. A vast majority of the

people believe, and I think rightly, that Tammany
is a corrupt organizntion, and tbat it is in politics
for what can be llIade out of it. That tbere are

·honest lllen wbo belong to it there is no doubt. I
have no reason to belie\'e that Governor Smith is
not an honest man, In fact, I do not recall seeing
'01' hearing it cbarged during tbe cnmpaign that
he was not an honest man, and it was admitted
that be is an aule man, hut he has been all his
life a Imember of the Ta"ll1l11any organization, He
is. now one of the lenders of it, and the greatest
of its leaders. A vast nnmber of people beli_eved
that if elected his course as President would be in
fluenced by Tammany.
It was no answer to say that other organizations

such as the Philadelphia machine were just as bad;
that did not help the case for Tanlmany. If,one
of these organizations had been the principal back
er of a candidate the people would not have sup
ported him either.

Great opportunities also bring great responsibili
ties. Herbert Hoover has been elected President
of tbe United Statcs by a majority far beyond that
given to any previous President. Millions of peo
ple voted for him who had previously affiliated
with the Democratic party or had been independent
voters belonging to no party. If Hoover is able to
satisfy the people who had confidence enough in
him to forsake tbeir own party and ....vote for him
he must show extraordinary vision and executive
nhility. That he has great ability especially execu
tive nbility there is no doubt, but of course he has
never tried the job of being President of the
L'nited Stutes. There he will be confronted with
different problems from any he has had to solve
heretofore.
Both the amendments known as the good roads

amendments won in the election last week by
lia ndsdme mnjorltles. I suppose all of the readers
of the Kansas Fnrmer know this already. "1 speak
of it not so much as a mutter of information as

because I want to commend the good judgment of
the voters. I know that some were honestly op
posed to these proposed amendments, altho I never
was able to understand by what mental process
they came to that conclusion, I could not under
stand how they could fil-!ure that it would be to
our advantage to pay $700,000 into the United
States treasury and take nothing out rather than
pay in $700,000 and take 2 million dollars out.
Neither could I understand how a farmer could

vote against an amendment to the Constitution
which would make it impossible for the legislature

The Meltinlr Potl

to vote a tax on his land for road building pur
poses, as the legislature had the right to do unless
the C6nstitution was amended.
,\Yell, the voters understood these a'mendments

better than I supposed they did, and voted accord
ingly. I' think it is nearly always true that the
Kansas voters-that is,' a large majority of them- "

will vote intelligently and correctly. on a question
if they have the opportunity to study and under
stand it. I think they have voted intelligently and
correctly in this case.

Pre-Election Predictions

WHEN a man happens to make a pre-election
prediction which tallies pretty nearly with
the actual recorded vote, he is apt to swell

up someu:hat and imagine that he is an accurate
judge of political conditions. This is ,mostly bunc,
but perhaps I may be pardoned for quoting a pre
diction I made on October 28, in an address on

"Hoover, tbe Man." I said:
"In a little more than two weeks more than 30

mil'lion voters in the United States will go to the
polls to cast their ballots. Within 24 hours after
the polls are closed, probably within 12 hours, all
the people of this vast republic will know pretty
definitely what the result is. Then all pre-election
guesses will be as the deserted nests of the birds
of last year; but one of the amusements. of the
American people is to make guesses before elec
tion. If the guess happens to be fairly ae'curate,
the person who makes it sometImes acquires an u�
deserved reputation as a forecaster, I(1tho as a

matter of fact he knew no more about what was
going to be the result of tbe election than anybody
else. But it does no harm to guess. It makes the
loser happy for severn I weeks bcfore election if
he is buoyed up with a confidence that his side is
going to win.
"It uiav be in my case that the deep feeling I

have that Hoover ought to win influences my jmlg
nient, be that as it may, I have never been more
confident of the election of any candidates than I
am that Hoover and Curtis will be elected on No
yember 6. I will go furtber and say that my guess
IS that they will have more votes in the electoral
college than any candidates for President and
Vice-President since the Civil 'War, not excepting
President Wflson in UJ12, who, owing to the split
in the Republican pat-ty, got all the electoral votes
witb tbe exception of 96.

,

"It may be that on November 7, I will have to own
up that I am a bad guesser, but this goes until
then."
"President Wilson in H112 received 435 electOl'lllvotes. HOover and Curtis will receive 444, nine

more than were received by President Wtlson. Now
Illy forecast happens to be 1110re nearly accurate
than any other publtshed before the election, but
honesty compels me to acknowledge that I was not
as accurate a forecaster as these figures would
seem to indicate. At the time I made the forecast
my opinion was that both Massachusetts and Rhode
Island would go for Hoover and Curtis, wbile I had
the feeling that Texas would finally line up for
Smith and Robinson. I was mistaken about I all
three of these states, altho I did not mention them
in my address. Had my guess becn accurate
Smith would have received 84 electoral votes in
stead of 87. Still at that it just happened to be a

pretty good guess.

People do seem to have a little nrore sense than
they used to have. I have not heard of half as
.many fool election bets as in previous Presidential
elections. For exremple, I ha ve not heard of any
man agreeing to roll a peanut along the sidewalk
for a block with his nose in cuse his candidate is
-not elected. Neither have I read of two men

agreeing that the loser should wheel the other 2
01' three blocks in a wheelbarrow if his candidate
lost. That old bet was one in which both betters
lost. If anything the man who had to ride in
the wheelbarrow had a harder time' than the one
who did tbe wheeling. _

Speaking further of peculiar election bets, I
knew an "Arkensawyer" who made a bet with an
other native that the one who lost in the election
should catch coons all winter and deliver the skins
to the winner.

Freaks of the Wind

SPEAKIN' of winds," remarked Bill Wilkins to
his side partner, Truthful James, "I suppose
that these here eastern tenderfeet think a good

many of these stories about the winds out in west-
-ern Kansas and East Colorado are durned li'es,
notwithstandin' the fact that you and me hez per
sonally seen and experienced the freaks uv the
movin' atmosphere. I don't know as I ever told
you what happened to Eli Dingleberry. Eli moved
out to East Colorado in the early 80's and took a

claim, in fact he took a homestead and timber
claim and figured that a lot uv the other tender
feet would git tired and move out uv the country
and he could buy their claims fur near nuthln',
"He wuz calculatin' to gether enough land to

make a sizable ranch fur a small amount uv cash
and such things as he could trade the discouraged
homesteaders. Wiell, it come out about as Eli fig
ured. The settlers }tep' a dryin' out, and when
tbey wuz good and sick Eli would offer 'em some
triflin' amQ.unt and a .lot uv 'em took it, till finally
abo,ut the nearest neighbor he had on tbe south
wuz Jasper Toggle, who moved out there frum
Kentucky.
"Jasper chewed terbacker all the time when he

wuzn't asleep 01' takin' his meals. He could chew
more and Rpit more profuse and promiscuous than
ary other man I ever see. One day tbe wind wuz
blowin' at the rate I should say uv 75 or 80 miles
an hour.
"Jasper wuz out potterin' 'round on his-homestead,

chewin' and spittin' promiscuous as uSllal. When
he spit, however, be always turned his face to the
north when the wind wuz blowin' frum the south
or southwest, as it gen'rally wuz, and likewise If
the wind WUz blowin' flm\m the other direction 'be
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turned his head aceordln', When he first landed
in the country he spit a few times absentmindedly
toward the wind, but while he wasn't no intellect
ual giant, he did hev sense enough to learn that it
was a poor idee to try to splt-agtn the winds they
hed in that part uv the country.
"This here day I am speakin' uv the wind wuz so

strong that it just carried Jasper's tobacker laden
saltvu over into the next township. It happened
that Eli Dingleberry wuz also out moseytn' round
011 his homestead, when suddenly something damp,

. hit him in the right eye. His first thought wuz

that mebhy it wuz a drop uv water precedin' a

local shower, such as they hed once in a long time
out there;' but the next thing he experienced wuz

_
a sharp pain in his eye. He took out his handker
clilef and willed his smurtin' orh uv vision and
when he looked again at his handkerchief he
noticed that it wuz stained with tobacker juice.
"Meanwhlle the pain in his optic wuz increasin'

somethin' fierce. "Vhere in tarnation,' he yelled
(bein' that he wuz a deacon in the church he re-:

framed frum what he called profane swearin,' his
substitute fur a reg/Iar cuss word bein' 'tarnation')
'Where in tarnation did that tobacker juice come

frull1? And who wuz the lousy, unregenerate rum
scallion that spit at me?' .'
"Lookin' all around he couldn't see no livin'

critter, not to say a man, who is the unly tobacker
chewin' animal. He wuz runnin round in circles
by this time on account uv the pain and rubbin'
his eye, which unly made it worse. The more he
pranced and the worse it hurt the madder Eli got,
hut yet he couldn't figger who could hev done the
dastardly deed, as he expressed it. His first thought
wuz that some low lived hound hed slipped up and
spit in his eye and then hid, but there' wan't a

. plnce fur 2 miles in either direction where there
wuz a hidin' place for an ordinary sized coyote,
to say nuthin' uv a man.

"But there wuz this to be sed of Eli, he wuz

one uv the most persistentest uv men. When he

got his head set on doin' anything you simply
couldn't git his mind off it. The more he thought
about that eye the more determined he become to
solve the lmystery, if it took him the rest of his
Ufe to git to the bottom of it. It wuz a couple uv

months or -more before he got anything like a clue._
'llhen one day he happened to meet Jasper Toggles.
Jasper wuz chompin' his quid and spittin' free as
usual. The wind wuz blowin' strone, and every
time he spit he turned with his face away.frum
the wind, Eli noticed that wQ�m Jasper spit that
aevav the saliva just floated off on the wind, not
touchln' the ground at all.
"All to once it give .hlm an idee. Altho it hed

<been more than' two months since he got the shot
in his eye that organ wuz still 'a trifle bloodshot
as a result uv the irritation to the tender memo

brane. He turned his injured optic toward Jasper
andasked him, 'Where wuz yon on the seventh day
uv last July?' Jasper spit with the wind and con

strlered some cousiderable time before he answered,
"Veil, Eli, I wouldn't be wHUn' to swear on a stack
of Bibles jnst where I wuz located on that per
tlclar day. Mehby you could he a little more spe
clf'ic as to the time.' 'It wuz at 30 minutes after 3
in the afternoon,' says Eli. 'I hev pertic'lar rea

sOl18 fur remdmbertn' the hour and the minute.'
""Yell, now,' says Juspev, after considerin' a

.

minute, 'since you mention the pertic'lar time I re
collect that just about that time I wuz down at
the southwest corner uv my claim diggin' out a

bndger, but fur what pertlc'lar reason are you
asktu' the question?' 'I'm askin,' says Eli, growin'
hot under the collar, 'because I wanted to locate
the human low down critter who spit in my eye.'
'�rhere wuz you?' asked Jasper, also beglnnln' to
gtt het up. :'1 wuz workin' at the northeast corner
uv my homestead,' says Eli, commencin' to shed
his coat. 'Why, man alive,' says Jasper, 'that is 3
miles frum where I WIlZ digrcin' out that badger.
Yt'r talkin thru your lid.' 'Talkin' thru my lid,
nuthin,' yelled Eli. 'You are the unly low down
Inunau in East Colorado who chews and spits
tohaeker by wholesale, and you're the man that
could hev spit in my eye, and by gravy I hev. made

a vow that I would whale the daylights out uv the
man that done it.'

,

"Well, Jasper wan't no coward, He hed been in
many a fight back in old Kuintuck, and so they
went at it. The fight lasted as near as either one
could recollect in the neighborhood uv an hour;
they would fight till both uv 'em wuz plum wore

out and then they would lie on the ground and
abuse each other till they got their wind and go
at it again. When the fight finally ended neither
one uv them hed any clothes on worth mentionin.'
Both uv Eli's eyes wuz blacked, and one uv them
entirely closed. His nose also wuz spread over his
countenance, and one ear hangln' on the side uv

his head by a slender connection. Jasper also wuz

v�ry considerably disfigured, so that it wuz hard to
say which hed the best uv it. They wuz both com-

pletely played out and just mutually agreed to quit.
'But I will say this, Eli,' said .Tasper, as he sort of
shoved his nose back into- its proper place, 'if I did�
spit in yur eye at a distance uv 3 miles you hev to
admit that it wuz a durned good shot.' "

Those Sewer Taxes!
Can a city of the third class compel anyone living In

side the corporation who is taxed for sewerage to put
in their own sewer or pay the city for doing It 1 Can
It compel you to connect with the sewer if the nearest
connection is a block away, when the natural drainage
is to the sewer liS now constructed '! Do persons living
in the outskirts of town have to take city water or
connect with the sewer ? F. P.

Among the general powers of the officials of a

city of the third class are as follows: to open and
improve streets, avenues, and' alleys, make slde
walks,' and build bridges, culverts and sewers

within the city; and, for the purpose of paying for
the same, shall have power to make assessments
in the following manner: First, for opening, widen
ing and gradlng all streets and avenues, and for'''all
improvements of the squares and areas formed by
the crossing of streets, and for building bridges,
culverts, and sewers and footwalks across streets.
The assessments shall be made on all the taxable
property within the limits of the city, not to exceed
10 mills on the dollar for these purposes in any
one year.
Unless the owner put the sewer in at his own

expense the city might put it in and tax him on

his assessment as provided in this statute. Resl-

1-Assuming that the district has a right to
charge this pupil tuition, which it may under cer
tain circumstances huve the right to do, as, for
instance, if the pupil is not a resident of that dis
trict, it is a matter for the high school board to
regulate. The district board or high school board
would have a right to refuse permission to a pupil
to attend high school without paying the tuition
required. But the official action is theirs, and
not the professor's.
2-The glee club, I presume, is an activity not

provided for in the regular school cirriculnm.
The professor might be. permitted by, the high
school 'board to conduct such a club and to con

duct it under such rules and regulations as he
might think best.
3-'Yhere the professor has exceeded his au

thority the matter should be brought to the at
tention of the high school board, and it should
be asked to decide as to whether this pupil should
be permitted to attend school, and if so under
what conditions. The professor apparently has
not violated any particular statute, .and probably
could not be prosecuted for what he has done.

Needs the Parents' Consent
Can a' girl 16 years old marry In Texas without her

parents' consent? Can a girl under age marry any
place In the United States, keep it a secret for several
months, then let the truth he known and keep her par-
ents from annulling the marriage? R.

A girl under 14 years old is not permitted to marry
in Texas with or without her parents' consent. She
might murry at 16. '1'he ages at which girls may
marry without their parents' consent vary in dlf
ferent states. If a girl residing in a state 'where
it is unlawful to marry without the parents' con
sent under a certain age should go to another.
state where she would be permitted to marry
under the laws of that state, the marriage could
not in such event be annulled by the parents. Our
supreme court in Kansas has held that where a

marriage is consummated, altho the parties to the
marriage may be under the age required by the
statute, that fact would not be sufficient ground
for annulment of the marriage. If' the marriage
is voldn ble for any reason the mere fact that it
was kept a secret for a few months would not in
my opinion remove the ground for annulling the
marriage.

Society IS III New York?
What society i� Washington, D. C. collects old coins?

M. C.

I do not know whether there is any society in
·Washington that collects old coins. There is a so

ciety in New York that specializes in that sort of
thing. The address is the American Numismatic
Society, Broadway & 156th St., New York, N. Y.

B Wanted His Money Back
A sells B some pigs. One of them got sick. B kept

it six weeks and could not cure it. Then he took it back
to A, lind wanted his money back. Does A have to take
It back? Tbe pig WIIS healthy and strong when B
got it. D. R. N.

Certainly not.

Tax Relief for the Corn Belt
TAX

relief will be the higgest problem before
Corn Belt Legislatures this winter. The cry
ing need. of these states is for a system of
taxation to replace the worn out and unjust

general property tax, for a system which will dis
tuibute the tax burden fairly. Such a system will
lighten the burden for the majority. of taxpayers
and work an injustice on nobody.
In most Corn Belt states the general property

tax penalizes the owners of real- estate. For. in
stance, in the Corn Belt states no later than 1913,
taxes took $112, or 9.S· per cent of the f:armer's
income. In 1921 they took $253, or 33 pen cent.
During this time while the Cor-n Belt farmer's

taxes mor-e than doubled; his income decreased
nen rly one-half,
Th�e figures are i1ronl seudtes made by the

United States Department of Agl'ioulture. 'l1he De
pnrttnent tells us that in 1914 farmers paid 344
million dollars in. general, property taxes in, the
United States, about two-fdf'ths of the counter's
entire- wheat crop for that year. By 1924, only 10
years later, farmers were paying 797 million dol
lars of the general property tax, contributing the

•. vatue of their entire wheat crop in .1924..

Therefore it shouldn't surprise us that during
the year ending March 15, 1026, as reported by
tlfe department, 60 farms out of every 1,000
changed hands, and that 20 out of the 60 were
lost to their owners by foreclosures, bankruptcy,
or by forced sale for taxes.
'1'hese figures tell their own story, and tell it so

forcefully that they formed the basis for a recent
article on "What the Farmer is up Against," pub
lished in The Nation.
One of the worst examples of unequal taxation

in the union is Kansas. In Kansas almost the en

tire support of state and local government is as- .

sessed· on one class of taxpayers-land and lot
owners-by the state's ancient system of taxation.
It is true there was a time when land did repre
sent 'from 65 to SO per cent or more of the state's
taxable wealth, but that was a long time ago. To
day there are states which levy no general prop
erty tax at all fOl: state purpose's, making the tax
ing of land "and oil homes a community tax, as it
.should be.
To fill in this g�p, distribute the load and reo

lieve the general taxpayer, these states are resort

ing to state' income taxes, a produetloa tax on

mineral products of the state, Ii tax on tobacco and
on theater tickets, and a tax on beverages, candy,
perfumes and chewing gum.
Twelve states now obtain a part of their revenue

from state income tax, altho no state gets more

than 10 per cent of all its revenues from this
source. Oklahoma obtains only 2 per cent, but
Oklahoma raises a large part of all its revenues
from taxes on mineral products. And yet a reduc
tion of 10 per cent in farm taxes, instead of a

steady increase, would be a remarkable change for
the better. State taxes will be reduced nearly 25
per cent in Kansas this year largely because of the
state's tax on cigurets.
Kansas has just elected a new governor on a

pledge of tax reform. But the issue has risen out
of .. the_deeps of public opinion." The situation
calls for a well-studied plan, then final action by
the legislature. I am satisfied that Governor Reed
would suggest constructive legislation of this kind.
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World Events in Pictures

A New 'I'ype of Winter Evening
Frock Direct Prom Paris of the
Two Piece Kind; It is of Richly
Embroidered Satin, the Tunic End-

ing in a Square Cut Train

Left to Right, Herr Loebe, President of the German Reichstag;Chancellor. Mueller of Germany; and J. Ramsay MacDonald,Leader of the Labor Party in Great Britain, Who Was a Guest ofDoctor Mueller Recently in Berlin; a More Friendly Feeling isGrowing up Between the Two Nations

Here is a View of the Wreckage of the Euston to Aberdeen ExpressNear Lockerbie, Dumfrieshire, Scotland, Which Crashed Into the Rearof a Freight Train, Causing Both Engines to Roll Down the Embankment; Two Engineers and Two Firemen Were Killed, and '1'hree Pas-
sengers Were Injured

A Very Smart Top Coat of New
Ray 0 n and Wool Modernistic

. Checked Fabric, With Gray Oaraeul
Trimming for the Collar and Ouffs;
the Turban is Trimmed with Rayon

This Photograph Shows the Duchess of York Arriving With the Bishopof Southwark for the Cornerstone Ceremony of All Saint's Church onEast Sheen Avenue in London. Before the Duchess Laid the Cornerstone the Bishop Pronounced His Blessing. Many Thousands of People
. Attended the Ceremony

Left, the Former Miss Laura Volstead, Daughterof Andrew J. Volstead, of Prohibition Fame, on the
Day of Her Marriage Recently to Carl Lomen of
Fairbanks, Alaska; Center, Dorothy '\ViIlebrandt;
Right, Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt, Assistant

Attorney General

Gen. W. W. Atterbury, p'resident
of the Pennsylvania Railroad;
His OrgantzattonWill Electrify
1,300 Miles of Track, at a Cost of

100 Million Dollars

The "Amphibile," Built in Berlin, a Unique New Combination BoatandAutomobile Which is Propelled by the Rowing Motion of Its Occupants; It Travels Over Land as Well as on the Water. The FrontWheels Are Used for Steering, While the Rear Ones Are Turned to.

Provide the Motion
Photographs © 1928 and From Underwood & Underwood

Crown Prince Leopold of· Belgium OtherwiseKnown as the Duke of Brabant, Signing the Sou
venir "Golden Book" After Having Placed a
Wreath on the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in

Paris, in Memory of World War Days

The First Mascot of the First Air Liner-a Young Chow Pup, Bornthe Same Day the Graf Made Its First Flight in Germany-BeingPresented by E. C•. Blackman to Oaptaln von Schiller of the Graf Zeppelin at Lakehurst, N. J. In the Center is Knut Eckener, Son of the
Commander, Doctor Eckener
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ONE
Saturdav morning last December I was

one of a party of travelers that swept down
Broadway in New York City at a ·10-mile
galt, In front or our procession of cars was

an escort of hardboiled New York motor cops who
opened a path thru the busiest traffic in the world
with tooting and 'screeching slrens.
Street cars stopped and thousands of taxicabs

wheeled to the curbs as we. sped by. On the side
walks the pedestrians gaped in awe at us, and 'of
fiee buildings -windows were pushed upwards by
otfier thousands who wondered what all the fuss
was about

-

"Must be' some titled foreigners' here to look us

over," one .New Yorker said to his neighbor. "May
be another bunch of flyers just crossed the ocean
or someone swam the channel," he added on more
ma ture reflection.
Maybe you have guessed it by this. time-the

procession was made up of some 31 Kansas farm
ers who. composed the first Jayhawker Special to
the East under the direction of this publication.
We were being honored by the City of New York
as representatives of the great state of Kansas in
about the only way considered fitting for special
guests; if you don't believe this look up how, tiley
took care of Lindbergh, Byrd and Queen Marie.
The treatment they accorded them was none other
than a Broadway parade.

A High Water l\Iark
You may' be wondering why I 'began the descrip

tion of our trip back East last fall with our Broad
way parade instead of in Topeka where the entire
party 'assembled preparatory to the pilgrimage. No
particular reason at all, aside from the fact it was
the high water mark of the entire -trip as far as
r was concerned, not even excepting. out visit in
Waslrington, where we lined up with President
Coolidge and 'had our pictures taken.

Some of the other Kansans may feel that the
International Livestock Exposition at Chicago was
the biggest. single event on the trip; others may
feel that our visits In. Detroit and Canada were
the high spots, or possibly the trip to the great
works of the General Electric at .Schenectady.
'Ve saw and observed on that trip last fall

enough to last a lifetime. Because we represented
the state of Kansas, not officially, of course, we
were en tertained and feted in a manner never pos
sible for single individuals.
And that all leads me to the main reason for this

article. This pnblication again is arranging for a
Kansas Farmer Special to the East. F. B. Nichols,
managing editor, who will conduct the trip as he

•

zn Skyscraper
Land!
•

Roy R. Mom'e, autlu»: of this article, 8ho'uld InlOW "usliere
of he speaks," in regQ.1·d to the Kansas Parmer Specuu.
Mr. Moore accompctnied the 1)w/'ty last yea,I' us a special
Oapper publicity representauee. and wiU act in the same

capacity tMs year.

By Roy R. Moore

did last year, tells me there is still room for a few
more Kansans on the train. You can be one of the
lucky persons if you send in word at once, but
don't put it off.
As one of the Kansans last year who enjoyed

the trip, . I'd unhesitatingly say that if it is finan
cially possible for you to go, you simply can't ar-

•

ford to miss it. I'm not making a single reserva
tion when I make that statement. In the first
place the cost Is no more than if you made the
trip alone, and there is no comparison in what
you will see or exper-ience.

.

Can you stretch yonr imagination enough to
place yourself individually as a guest of the vice
president of Swift and Company in Chicago, where
we visited, the International Livestock Exposition?
Of course not. In Detroit, you'd be lucky to see
one . tenth the sights alone us we will see as un-

THE SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2-Leave Topeka at 5 :05

p. 111. 011 the Santa Fe for Chicago.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3-Arrlve in Chicago at

8 :10 u. Ill. Visit the International Live Stock Ex
position and the pack lug plants ut the Union
Stock Yards.

.. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4-Vlsltlng the Chicago
Board of Trade, the wheat murket of the world,
the tractor plant of the Intcrnattonal Harvester
Company und the International Live Stock Ex
position. Leuve at midnight for Detroit.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5-'-ln Detroit visit

ing the plants of 'he Ford Motor Company und
the General Motors Ccrporutton.
THU·RSDAY. DECEMBER 6-Vlew of Niagar-a

Fajls ; visit the great munufacturing plants of the
General Electric Company at Schenectady.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7-Arrive In the Grand

Central Station in New York City at 6 :45 a. m.;
Senator Capper joins the party; sightseeing in
New York City and a luncheon at noon that will
be attended by many of the leading business men
of the city.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8-Vlslt to the New

York Stock Exchange;. the world's financial cen
ter; sightseeing in the Great City.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 - Sightseeing in New

York City; leave ot midnight for Phlladelpliia.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10-ln Philadelphia, at

Independence Hull, see the Liberty Bell; call at
the Philadelphia Nuvy Yard and go on the Olym
p\a, Admiral Dewey's f'lagahtp at the Battle of
Manila Bay. The party also will visit ship build
ing plants, ut least one greut terminal wheat ele-
vator and cross the Camden Bridge, which cost
35 million dollars.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER ll-Arrlve at Washinp;

ton, visit Congress and see the "law factory" in
operation.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12 - Sightseeing in

Washington, including u visit to Arlington.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 - Sightseeing in

WashingtOll.
.

FlRIDAY. DECEMBER 14-VIsltlng the great In
dustrial plants at Dayton, the world's aviation.
center.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1S-Arrive Topeka at
·11 :50 p. m.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER l6-0ff of the chartered
Pullman by 8 a. m,

official ambassadors from Kansas. Last year we
didn't see Henry Ford at the River Ronge plant,
simply because he wasn't in the city.
The point I'm trying to put over is that counting

the cost of the trip, you' will get more for your
money in the' way of travel and instructive enter
tainment than ever offered you in your life, and
I know tha t's taking in a lot of ground.
F. B. Nichols made clear in his first announce

ment that reservations on the Kansas Farmer
Special would be at a low rate .

The cost is $194.60. The schedule is outlined
again on this page. Tile $11)4.60 inc Indes all rail
road fare, Pullman fare, Pullman tips, hotels,
transportation off trains, and such eutecta lnments
as are prodded by various agencies in the cities
visited. Meals are not Included. Due to such a wide
elivergence in tastes it has been thought best to
allow each man to follow his own personal inclina
tion in regu rd to choice of food.
In regard to the trip, Mr. Nichols says, "Those

who go on the Kansas Farmer <Special will have
an opportunity to see the best sections of the agri
cultural states thru which the train passes, and
also will vlslr the larger industrial developments
of the clrles along the route. All of the sight-see
ing expeditions will, of course, be made under cir
cumstances much more pleasing than those ancoun
tered bv the average individual. Officials of the
plants visited last year put forth special effort to
see that every courtesy was extended to members
of the Kansas party.

To See Eastern People
"All along the line accommodations will be made

for the greatest comfort of the men on the �;·ain.
Stops will be made at the best hotels, and these
will cut down the nights actually spent on the
train to a total of eight. Adequate and highly sat-,
isfactory transportation service will be provided
white the pa rty is off the train, except, of course,
that each man making additional side-trips will
bear his own expense. Full day's entertainment is
scheduled for each day, but individual changes
may be made. Kansas Fru-mer will make no effort
to profit rtnanctauv on tbis trip. The plan is de
signed to pay for itself in other ways, notably in
the increased knowledge of desirable Eustern
methods on the part of onr farmers. Kansas Farm
er desires to bring about in as general a way as

possible the friendly mingling of its own subscrib
ers with the people of the East."
The full amount is due at once and those who

made reservations early with a $25.00 deposit
should pay their balances within a few days.
A coupon to be used by those sending checks

for the first time appears 011 this page.

Application Coupon
F. B. NICHOLS,
Managing Editor, Hansas Fanner, Topeka, Kansas

Please make rcservation for me on Kansas
Fanner Special. Enclosed find check for ,194.60.

Name ......••.....•....••....................•. '

Town , .. , ...... , State .
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Lutz Won Husking Honors
He and Lester Chase, Second High Man, Nemaha

County, Will Enter National Meet
BY RAYJlIOND R. GILKESON

THI'1 second annual Kn nsn s corn a ud well us It general farmer. Cer
huskiuz chu tupiuushi p was W.1I1 tn lnly if he works as diligently at thnt
IW Willium .1. LIII'z. of Hiley COUII- us he did in the husking contest, he

tv, who husked a net of better fhan:!4 will succeed beyond nil men sure. Lustbushels in an hour u ud 20 minutes. To yen r Mr. Lutz took fourth plnce in thetnke first 111a('e he had to bent 21) stnte meet.
other couteatu nts. No better euterra iu- It is evident that clean huskingment could he prov ided �� any foot9-n�1 won him the ehrunplonshlp. Mr. Lutz
01' hn sehn ll game. The "kill and phYS1- didn't hn ve the highest gross weight ofcal endnruuce exhihited in thi::r stu te- corn, but he had fewer pounds of dewide meet could not be bested by any duct lons from what he did husk than
ot her athletic event. Lester M. Chase, Nemaha county, whoOnce the contest had to be postponed won second place, hnd the largestbecause of bad weather, but right back gross load. At that the contest W{lSthe men came almost a week later to neck uud neck. Lutz beat Chase bymatch their husking Hbility with thnt only 3 pounds, or just a few goodof the countv champlons from over the ears. Lester is a brother of last year'ssrnte. Interest in COl'll h usk irur contests state champion. MI'. Lutz had a grossthis year was amazing. E�actly -15 load of 1,720 pounds, and no deduccountics had one 01' more representu- tions for husks. since the men were al
t ives for preliminary climination bouts. lowed 4 ounces to 100 pounds, and'
Thcse were eliminnted down to 30 en- 33.75 pounds deductions for market
tries in the state meet. includlng : ahle corn left in tbe fJeld. This left
Brown, Clnv, 'Cloud, Coffey, Cowlev, his total of 1,686.25 pounds for the
Crawforrl, Doniphnn, Douglas, Frank- record.
Jin, Jncksou, .refferson, Jewell..Iohn- - Mr. Chase husked a gross load of
SOil. Lincoln, Linn, Marshall, Morris, 1.735 pounds of corn, but lost 17.25
Nemaha, Neosho, Norton, Osage, Pru tt, pounds for husks and 34.5 pounds for
Reno, Rice, Riley, Shawnee, Sumner,
Wnhaun see nnd Wichita counties. The
thirticth place was taken by Orvl lle
Chase, last rea r's champion fro III Brown
county. He was allowed to enter the
stare meet without competition in any
1'(JllI1t�· tryout. Mr. Lutz, the champion
for 11)28, will be allowed to enter next
year's contest in the same wuy,

Husks Were Tough
'Venther conditions were not nil that

thev should ha "1' been for n husklng
contest when the 30 men met to decide
the cbllmpionship in Franklin county.
Molsrure made tho husks damp and
husking touuh, But the men uuule ex
(:ellent spcerl even under this hnndicnp,
a nd the crowd of Ilea r ly 5,000 persons
who en t nered for the event could not
help 'bllt mn rvol nt the machine-gun
like rnt-n-tat-tnt on the bang boards.
'I'hrowiug ea 1'8 of corn at the rate of
from 25 to 30 a minute, as the men in
the contest did, is no small job in tough
corn.

This venr was excellent for corn,
a nd perilllps that is one reason for so
much interest in contests. And the
boys fro III Western Kansas, where
there isn't supposed to be so much
corn were neck and neck witb Eastern
Kansas contestants. George Jauger,
Wichita countv, had so far to come
for the contest that he started early
for the first set date. When word was
sent of the postponement he already
had started. Did he give up? Not
much. He got a job husking corn in
Franklin county to pay his expenses
while he waited for the new husking
contest rlllte to 1'011 around. H. A.
Biskte, county agent in Franklin coun
ty, not onlv found a job for .Iauger,
but could have found work for any
others who might have wished to
stay over.
Kansas Farmer wishes to take this

opportunity of thanking Mr. Biskie
for bis untiring efforts in arranging
for the stn te contest in his county. His
ability as lin organizer was one of the
big factors in maktng this year's con
test a huge success, You will remem
ber, perhaps, that he was county agent
in Xerna hn county last year when the
state husking contest was held there.

1n addition to thanking Mr. Biskie,
Knnsa s Farmer expresses its sincere
appreciation of the help glven b�' the
manv other Frnnklin county fol ks. It
requ'ired 30 teams. wagons and driv
ers; BO field judges and 60 gleaners.
TIHlllks, all of you fine folks. R A.
Good, on whose farm the contest was
held, did evervth ing in his power to
belp. He provided lin excellent field.
and had it ready for the huskers to
start . Anv project would succeed with
such enthusiastic co-operation as that.

Uses a Palm Hook
You are interested in learning more

about the champion. He is 30 years
old, 6 feet 1 inch tall and weighs 175
pounds. 1n husking he uses a palm
hook. He was born and reared on a
farm, and this year started out for
himself on a rented farm of 120 acres.
His ambition is to build up steadily

Rere Are 28 Ruskers Who Entered the State Ruskin&' Conteot Sponsored by Kansas
Farmer in Franklin County: Left to RI&'ht, First Row, Ed&,ar Dittemore, DoniphanCounty; Ira Crittot" Crawford; Carl Wrhrht, Sumner; Georce Jaucer, Wichita; Fr�nkMoore, Jackson; William Lutz, Riley, the 1928 State Champion; Arthur Allen, Wabaun
see; Everett Kin&" Reno; Emet Klethley, Franklin. Middle Row, Ewald Woltin&', Lin,
coIn; Leo Barry, Johnson; Ted Eppln&,er, Norton; Orville Peterson, Cloud; Elmer Carl
strom, Clay; Georce UUvery, Osa&,e; Arthur Manta, Pratt; Lester Mott, Coffey. BackRow, E. R. Pace, Linn; Edward Johnson, ManhaU; Cecil Vlnln&', Dou&'las; W. T. Linn.Cowley; R. R. Br,,"';n, Shawnee; Leater M. Chase, Nemaha; OMlJle Chase. 1927 StateChampion; Edwin Meyer, Brown; Ralph Graham, Jewen, and Cecil Tosh, Jefferson.W. P. Ellis, Neosho, and Dave Gleason, Morrl., Were in the Contest �ut Did Not Getin the Picture. The Three Judees Are at the Extreme Riehl; Back Rciw, A. M. Brun-

Bon; Center, L. E. WiJlouehby; Front, Ralph Snyder

corn left in the field, cutting him just3 pounds under the winner, or 1,083.25
pounds net. Emet Kiethley, Franklin
county -44-year-old-husker, and _the old
est contestant, finished his load first.
He had a gross weight of 1,690 pounds
and a net after all deductions of 1,631.-
7,5 pounds. It did the crowd "that

watched the contest a lot of good to
see Mr. Kiethley make the "young
sters" in the field with him put In
their best licks to beat his load. He
had only slight deductions for husks,
and 54.75 pounds for marketable corn
left in the field. Mark you, tho, he
didn't leave that much behind. For

HRl'SLE

I � lheSeerelofthisCars
f\mazing Popularity
_ Pl,mouth's Greater
Dollar Yalue looms up
'When compared 'With t�e
fe'W other cars in the
lowest-priced field , , ,

The important difference
which people at once recog
nize' when comparing the
new Plymouth with the few
other cars of its price-class
is its greater dollar-for.
dollar value.

To place any of these cars
beside the Plymouth is to
become conscious immedi
ately of contrasts which
merely begin with its full·
me and style.

ruditig in the Plymouth,you
sense at once the Plymouth's
fundamental strength and
durability, as well as the
abundant power and speed
of its new "Silver-Dome"
high -_compression engine;

- and the safety of its internal
hydraulic, 4-wheel brakes.

Giv� yourself the joy ofhalf
an hour's demonstration in
the Plymouth.

.

Roadster. • $675
(",ilh rumble lUI)

Coupe , 685

Touring. 695
- 2-Door Sedan 700
De Luxe Coupe 735

(wil" rumble "til)
4-Door Sedan 735
- AU tn*af.o.6. Detroit
PI_,,, dukn Me itt •
"",ilion to alrnd 1M _
_.._o/'-'/NJ-" '

\

We are confident you will
declare it� unapproachable
in performance as ,it is�
approached: ,in dollar-for·o
dollar valtre-giving.



RESU.LTS OF �ANSAS_CORN HUSKING CON1lES'l'
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'Hm. Lutz, Riley Co•. , ..... , UOO 1720 3 15-16 ,11.25 33.75 33.75 1686.25Lester M. Chase, Nemaha Co. 50 1735' 6 "17.25 11.5 34.5 51.75 1683.25Emet Klethley, Frankltn" Co. ' 25 1690 44-16 3.5 18.25 54.75 1)8.25 1631.75Batph Gr-aham, Jewell Co... 15 1700 6 14-16 49.25 ' 14. 42. 91.25 1608.75Ewald .woltlng, Lincoln Co.. , -10 1640, 3 5-16 11. 33. 33.- 1607.Orv1l1e Chase, Brown Co.,.,, • 1690 45-16 '5. 28.25 84.75 89.75 1600.25Edwin Meyer, Brown Co.,," 1645 3 14-16 17.25 51.75 51.75 1593.25Frar.k Moore, Jackson 'Co... 1660 3 8-16 23. 69. 69. 1591.
Ted,.Epplnger, Norton Co.... '. 1670 7 14-16 65.25 40. 120. 185.25 1584.75Edw, Johnson, Marshall Co. 1590 5 11-16 27. ' 5. 15. 42. 1548.Geo. Ullery, Osage Co...... ,' 1640 62-16 34.5 19.25 57.75 92.25 1547.75Ira Crltton, Crawford Co.. ," ' 1640 3 13-16 33.5 100.5 100.5 1539.5
Carl Wright, Sumner Co•. , ..

. 1610 6 7-16 38.75· 15.25 45.75 84.50 1525.50Cecil Tosh, JefferSon Co..... 1610 I> 11-16 43.5 15.5 46.5 90. 1520.
Elmer Carlstrom, Clay Co." 1670 5 3-16 20. 52.75 158.25 178.25 1491.75E. 1.\. Page, Linn Co.•. " •• ,' 1540 4 10-16 9.25 14.25, 42.75 52. 1488.
J. R. Burge, Rice Co.. , .. ,'" 1530 3· 2-16 19.25 57.75 57.75_ 1472.25
Leo BarrY, Johnson Co..... 1580 3 6-16 36. 108. 108. 1472.
Orv1l1e Peterson, Cloud Co.. , 1660 78-16 58. 46. 138. 196. 1464.

-

Arthur Mantz, Pratt Co... ,, - '1540" 7 4-16 49.25 17.25 51.75 101. 1439.
Cecil Vining, Douglas Co." 1640 7 3-16 52.5 50. 150. 202.5 1437.5
E. Dittemore, Doniphan Co. 1510 5 2-16 16.5 19. 57. 74.5 1436.5
Arthur AllenI-!Wabaunsee Co. 1570 5 7-16 22. 38. 114. 136. 1434.
W. P. Ellis, eosho Co...••. , 1530 5 10-16 24.5 26. 78. 102.5 1427.5
Dave Gleason, Morris Co.' .... 1460 4 12-16 10.25 8.25 24.75 35. 1425.
Lester Mott, Coffey Co." .... 1465 4 6-16 '5.75 12.25 36.75 42.50 1422.50
W. T. Linn, Cowley Co .. ' .•. , 1490 6 4-16 32.75 15.5 46.5 79.25 1410.75Geo. Jauler, Wichita Co•. ,., 1510 5 6-16 21.25 45.25 135.75 157. 1353.
Everett Ins, Reno Co... " .. 1430 6 1-16 30. 25. 75. 105. 1325.
H. H. 'Brown Shawnee Co." 1323.

.......

e�ery�' pound 'the gleaners' picked up would work back. This tended to keep
the husker was penalized 3 pounds. So the crowd back and made it impossibleMr. 'Kiethley left only 18:25 pounds of 'for anyone, to husk corn ahead for'a,.,good corn in his four rows, favorite husker. The huskers generally
It 'is 'quite' some' job to work for said the contest was entirely fair and c

speed, to miss the nubbins and' rotten that is" exactly what Kimsas' Farmer
ears and to�' get the 'husks off. 'l'lle and 'County Agent Biskie tried: to make
man' who wins in sncll lit, contest ,cer.- .It.; �o ,husker quite finished his four
taInly', <has. aecompltshed- -somethtng rows in 80 minutes, as ,the field is 120
wortl}y .of 'notice. Ralph Graham ot 'rods across 'and' the corn made be
Jewell ::- county 'placed! .four.th wi�h tween 40 and 55 bushels to the acre.
1,608.75 'pounds net, wbHe:Ewald Wolt-: But for speed there was nothing Iack
�ng; Lin�.oln county.' made a net weight Ing, Watching -the huskers=-atmost any
of 1,607- pounds, These men all -were in of. them=-It -seemed: as if they had an
the" moner and they: certainly -ear,ned ,ear 01' two of corn in 'the' all' all of
it wem-:The 'sb:fh�miD., l�,sl out of the, the tiine.
"cash .pr��e.. list, wall. Orville Chase, t])�" ,Then Came the Awardschampion, ,"£01'

-

19211: His net". load , .,

weighed ,1;600.25' pounds. Here (l�i1uc- " While the' contest was in progress
trona-were, sUght for husks, but fie !lo§t .. some of the vIsitors took advantage
&!_>.70, �un�� f()i .eor left in tlle ,field. of the dinner served by the la�Ue� of
William Lutz, Rill:lY; Ewald Wolting, the F'ranklin (:Jounty. Farm 'Bureau,LincQln:';'Ellwin Meyer, Brown; Frank and the balance of the ,crowd ate, diniMo'ore,,:' Jackllon ; Ira Orttton, Craw- ner while., the wagons were .belngfO,rd:; J. ,R. Burge, -Rice; Leo Barry, ·weighed. A jutIge stood at'tpe scales
Johnson, and H. H .. Brown, Shawnee and weighed 'every single load of corn
county} :fiail no deductions whatever and then the empty wagon, another
tor h!)�kf!' -slnce none ,of them had, more, Judge we}gh�d out 100 "pounds ,of cornthan ,40 .ounces to }OO pounds qf corn from -each load to account for deduc
weighed -eut by the judges. Edwllr� ttons for- husks,' and, the third judgeJo!J·nson, Marshall county, .had only 15 weighed th,e gleanings left in the field
pounds deductions for corn . left .in the, by the' huskers: Then about- an hour
field,' arid he was the lowest in this. w.as needed for figuring the final re-
The' con t-est field was laid off in a: sults. The,whole crowd was made up

mannen that, gave the huskers the best of good- sports, certainly they. were
possible chance of getting thru with-, eager to know the winners and also to
out being:crowded OJIt by 'enthualasttc get home .ahead of 'tHe 'pending storm.
spectators. The 30 down lands were But tfi'ey stuck and were generous in
slde by side, two rows being husked their applause when, the high men
out between each land. This gave each were introduced. The five high men,'
husker two down rows. When he fin- William Lutz, Manhattan; Lester M.
Ished. that he was assigned to a. new Chase, Wetmore; Emet Kiethley, Ot
land by � the field. superintendent. No' taw'a; Ralph Grahaen; Webber, and
one knew' 'before each man finished Ewald Wolting, Lincoln, were pre-
his first two rows which two rows he (COntinued on Page 24)

,

Deductions Were a. Follow.: 3 Pounda for Esch Pound Left Behind. 1 Per Cent for Each
Ounce of Huska',ln Es�e8. of ( Ouneee, Up to and Indudinll' 8 Ounces. and 3 Per Cent'
,for Each Ounce In'Esceas of ·S Ounces. All.Deduction. Are FiII'ured on the Basis of the

..

"

Total Weill'ht of 'Corn in the Wall'on

This Photoll'raph Show. Ralph Snyder'Welchlnc the Gleanlnll's of One of the Contest
ant•• Gerald Ferris, Mana....r of the ProteetlTe Ser'rlce Depatlment for Kansas Fanner.

• Is Keeplnlf an, Accarate Record. Each Contestant Lost S Pound. fro!D Bis Load for
" Eyeey:,Pound of Marketable Corn. B. Left In the Field

NT
RADIO

MODEL 40, ELECTRIC, $77
For 110·120 volt, ,50·60 cycle alternating cur
rent; Requires Biz: A.C. tubes.nd one rectifying
tube, 177 (wlthoDt tub..I,' A1lo Model 42 with

. automatio voltage re�.lor. 186, and Modfl'l
«, aD ClttrIl.powerrol dutauce" .et, '106 (with.
out tubes)•.

What a comfort to know
your radio is faithful •••

set is powered wholly from the
house lighting circuit, You snap a

switch to turn the current on and
off, just as you do wi�h an electric
light. Always ready to operate.
Current costs only a fraction of
a cent an hour,

'OMARY, turn on the radio and
'see what the weather man

says. Then let's see if there isn't
a good male quartette somewhere,
or a brass band-"

,

What a satisfaction it is, when
you h�ve a chance to relax, or
when' you want the market quota
tions in a hurry, to know your
radio w:ill do its duty.
Good, reliable Atwater Kent'

Radio! What a.host offriends its

dependability hasmade! "You can

-or from batteries
The 1929 battery set also has clear
tone, selectivity, great range and

plenty of volume, plus beauty and
space-saving compactness that dis
tinguish all Atwater Kent R�dio.
-at a money-saving price
You cannot buy the all-round, sat
isfaction that Atwater KentRadio

gives, for less than the figures,
quoted here. You can pay a great
deal more without getting more.

The low price of Atwater Kent Ra-
_

dio is made possible byunequalled
facilities for making the finest
modern radio economically.

.
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BATTERY SETS, $49-$68
...;olid mahogany cabinets. Panels eatin-fin.
Ished in gold. lIIodel 48. 149: Model 49.
extra .. powerful, '68. Prices do Dot include
lUbell or batteries.

always count on an Atwater Kent"
-wherever radio is known, that's
what they say.
This'quality of steadfastness is

built in, and doubly assured by 222
factory t�sts or inspections. Hence
the common remark, "If Atwater
Kent makes it, it's right,"
'_.- ,From the house current
The 1929 Atwater Kent all-electric

On 'he air-etJery Sunday
night-Atwater Kene
Radio Hour-luten inl

Prices slightly higher ....,
of the Rocki...

, "Radio'. TraHt Voice"'
Atwater Kent R.dio
Speakera: Modell E. 1:-2,'
E-3...me�alily. difl'ere&lt
in lise. Each no.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING
4769 Wisaahickon Avenue A. Arwaler Kent. Pr�. Philadelphia.P..



Jim and I Were "Broke I'"
We Had Purchased Too Much Gasoline on the

"Long, Long Trail"�at $3.60 a Gallon!
BY F�ANCIS A. FLOOD

IN ADDITION to the many other
troubles and complications, both
major and minor, which are incident

to the job of crossing Africa on motor
cycles, .I im and 1 encountered one
more at El Obeld, Ang lo-Egyptlnn Su
dan. "'e were out of money. Broke.
'Ve were out of about everything else
as well, including clothes and patience,and our motorcycles were as badly."broke" as we.
It had taken, more optimism than

sense even to con, .lder such a fool
hu rdy stunt in the fir�t place, and we
'h.rd bel loved we could skip across
those 4,000 miles of jungles and des
erts in two months or so, Instead, we
fought tile Dark Continent for nearly
five months before we filially got
across. Anrl in the meantime we 11Uc1
bought gu sul i ne at $::l,(jO a gu llou, We
had chu rrered the camel ca ru va ns thu t
had cu Hied our bagguge nearly 2,000
miles where it was all our motorcycles
conic! do to carry themselves-s-aud
sometimes 1110re than they could do.
'These expenditures had taken all our
funds,

'Twas Inconvenient!
Considering the distance we had

truveted, the only thing remarkable
about our being broke in El Obeid was
the f:1 ct thu t it had not happened long
before. It wasn't so strange as it was
inconvenient. Most of the Da rk Con
tinent was behind us, but the Nile Val
ley, one more desert und one more
mountu in ruuge lay between us and
the Red Sea.
We had bought our last supply of

gasoline from the English governor of
Darfur at El Fn sher and had agreed
-with this srune untortunuru prepon
dernnce of optimism oyer propherlc
j udgmeu t-c-to pny for it ut El Obeld,
Our prohlem now was to buy more
from the governor of Korrlo tn n at El
Obeid and premise him to pay for all
of it when and if we should n rrivc in
Khn.rtotun. 0111' only hope was thu t
governors might sometimes be as long
on optimism and [IS short 011 sense
as we,

We knew that Governor Purvis of
El Pasher had wired the governor at
El Obold that we had stn rted, but that
he dldu't believe we would arrive for
weeks, if at all. On account of our

special British military truck convoy,
however, in whose tracks we could
follow quite easily, we made the 400
miles in five days, and surprised His
Excellency out of all discretion, He
was hospitable and interested, and as
the governor of South Carolina said to
the governor of North Carolina, just
so did the Governor of Kordofrm say
to us: "Have just as many gallons of
gasoline as you want." Jim said he
probably reasoned that if we were the
kind of men who could make that trip
in five days we would be equal to pay
ing the British debt. But I think that
if he had reasoned at all he would

_ never have extended our credit.

'

. .t- "'�lIa"Dl�an PIIJrr!m and All Bls W,rld
I), Goods

We next persuaded the Greek truck
driver who had driven our military
convoy from El Fasher to sell us 3
ga llons of cylinder oil on time, and to
lend us five Egyptiun pounds for run
ning expenses to Khartoum, Then we
started, We had had no mall for five
months, not one single letter, and we
hoped-the folly of optimism again
that there might be a few checks from
some of my editors back in the United
States. If so, all right; if not, well,
first get to Kha rtoum. If we shouldn't
be nble to make Khartoum we would
never be called upon to pay our debts,
And we might not. Jim's motor was

ra ttliug like an old corn sheller, I had
let it run 101\' on oil about 2,000 miles
back and burned out the connecting
rod ben rings. It was ruined so fur as
lilY running it was concerned, but Jim,
the mechn nlc, had undertaken to nurse
it along as far as it would hang to
gether. He drove the cripple and let
me take the other. At each French fort
Jim had taken the motor apart and
worried oyer the increasing amount of
play that bad always developed since
the last fort. TlJat is, he worried as
much as his disposition would permit.
Each time he would prophesy that

it might get us to the next fort-and
so far it always had, Since it bad come
thus far he scorned to send for a new
bearing. 'We hadn't made a single motor
replacement during the whole trip
across the continent, and now J'im snld
lie wanted to give the game little one
lunged bikes a sporting chance to
make trwir remarkable record, a clean
one clen I' across to Khn rtoum, "'Ith
good roads and the most careful of
drivl nz the clattering fragment' of 'a
thin bronze bearing might yet pull
rhru. I'm not so sentimental about
machinery as my partner is, but he
was the mechanic and entitled to take
his chance. We'd try it.

Must Visit l\lecca
There is no road from El Obeid to

Khu rtoum except the railroad, and a
footpath beside the track made largely
by the Mohammedan pilgrims in their
perennial march to Mecca. Every good
Mohunuuodu n, wherever he may live,
must pay a t least one visit to the holy
city of Mecca, across the Red Sea, in
Arabia, sometime before he dies. Woe
unto any Ohrtstfnn who may ever be
found within the gates of that sacred
Moslem city! But woe unto any fol
lower of' Allah, the only 'God, whose,
prophet is Mohammed, if he die with
ont at least attempting the pilgrimage
to Mecca.
All the way across the Dark Con

tinent we had found these zealous pil
grims forever on their long and weary
march, Sometimes only a ragged old
man 'begging his way along; sometimes
an equally ragged wretch who could
when necessary produce an occasional
coin to buy his bowl of rice or cala
bash of millet cake. Some of these pa
tient pilgrims were content to tarry
here and there during the harvest or
planting seasons and work for months
to ea I'll a few pennies to carry them a
bit farther along their way, a bit near
er the holy city of �ecca. �ometimes
we overtook a Mosiemite of means who
traveled 'in' luxury, doing his thousand
or 3,000 -miles on a camel, with per
haps a slave or two to trudge along
'behind carrying his excess baggage and
caring for his own and the camel's eom-,
mlssury. These black menials, slaves
of a black master, often sold them
selves into this voluntary service for
the privilege-of thus making the pll-,
grimage to the sacred seat of' Islam,
Mecca, the holy city.

But No Christians!
Even Jim and I discussed makingthe pilgrtmage ourselves, until we

learned more about its impossibility
for IlS. Mecca Is not fpr white men,
and especially for nqn-Mohammedans,
We talked at some length wlth a good
old Mohammedan teacher Wl10 was
personally 'very .fdnd to us 'and friend
ly. ,Vhen we l\s�ed If lIe coq�4 plsgqlse
us, and if necessary vouch for 0111' gen-,
eral harmlessness and e<>nduct us on
a sightseeing t�ip to I,\;I��I! li�'d, r!!t\lrn,
�e drew an �magl¥a�y' knife �cross �is I
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Everywhere-
ETHYL

Knocks out that eeknock"

WHEREVE,R y�u li�e, whatever the cl�
mate, -you wIll find one 0.% more 011

companies .purting Ethyl fluid in gasolin�
suited to your driving conditions.

What is responsible for this widespread
distribution? '

Appreciation by thirty-six of the leading oil

companies- of the merit of Ethyl, which was

developed by the General Motors Research

Laboratories in its ye�rs of search for something
that would eliminate the eeknock" inherent in

,gasOline.
These major companies have found Ethyl

fluiQ so effective that they are mixing it. with
th�i� aJr��QY good ���oJ.ine to' provide a, still
b���� fyd-�t"yJ (T�$g!ln�. 1'b.�y ru.-� meeting the
d�mf!ng� of d!� mgmriQ.g public j� making' this
fuel avgj lable in every .communitye-chrough
their own stations, by.q.cJJ-�4$ of resellers and
tbpy5£!m;ls 9f 4���1-�.

Ethyl Gasoline improves the performance �J
_@.q.y G3J:. h W1q.s thehigher <;om'pr�s�ion created
J>y' ��Q!I i�t� "e�tr� power.' ,It give� a special
t)JriU ill di� lti�1t compression '!DO(9,rS now p,eiq�

,

p!i!nyf��*'P"eg!

J;THYJ. &ASOJ.INt: COIiPORATION
�s ���4way,NewYo.rk pcy , 56 Ch'!1'ch �tr��t,; T�9��Q,��

36, Queen Anile's <;;ate, London, England

i & .t, , .' , L "_ 3 L L_M . jK.J _E( L
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creased, black throat and smiled.
Mecca, the birthplace of the great
prophet of Islam, Mohammed himself,
allows no Christian to profane its
sacred precincts even' by gazing upon
it from the most distant hills. The
Holy Well of Zem Zem which Hagar is
supposed to have found' when her son

Ishmael, cast out and wandering in the
Arabian Desert, was dying of thirst, is
'located in the city of Mecca. Its waters
are the most precious drtnk which
even the thirst-ridden travelers of the
desert may ever hope to have. But it
is not for Christians. _

From all parts of Western and
Northern Africa the parched and lone
ly desert trails of the desert were con

verging, and surprisingly heavy was

this pilgrim traftic along the railroad
track toward tho-east. At sunset and
at other prescribed prayer times dur
ing the day we sawall 'Mohammedan
ism go down on its knees toward Mecca.
Always facing the holy city in Arabia,
in that part of the world to the east,
the devout Moslem salaams full length
on the ground before the only god
Allah whose prophet is Mohammed,
sits erect and goes down again pros
trate in prayer. In the public praying
grounds set aside particularly for this
purpose near the outskirts of some of
the larger cities I have seen acres and
acres of these white-robed, black-faced
'figures going thru their prayers like
an army doing its physical exercises.

A Strict Fast
We' were in' the' Suda_n during the

month 'of Ramadan, the ninth month
,of the Mohammedan year when every
'believer is supposed to 'keep a strict
-fast trnm dawn of each day, or until
a white thread can be distinguished
from a black thread, until sunset. In
the cities a huge drum is sounded or

a gun fired at the moment when the
daily fast begins and ends.
This fast is strictly and universally

observed. Not only must the. 'Believer

shun all food, but from dawn to sun
set not one drop of water may pass
his lips, and during those long, hot
days in the arid, tropical Sudan it is
a fearful price to pay. No Mohamme
dan may even swallow his saliva, and
if his hunger, stimulates his saliva
glands be may enjoy the moisture in
his mouth, but must eventually spit it
out upon the ground, else he be ac
cused of breaking the fast of Ramadan.
And since his guardian angel is con

stantly at his right hand side to pro
tect and care for him, the Believer
must therefore be careful that he spit
to the left. Durmg the month of Ram
adan it is well to watch where one goes.

Must Serve the Drinks

The efficiency of the Mohammedan
Iaborers, clerks and houseboys, low
as it is in ordinary -tlmes, is natnrally
lowered during Ramadan. This is
caused not only by the weakening ef
fects of the rigorous fast during the
day but quite as much by the equal ex
treme in revelry and feasting at night.
As soon as the evening drums are
sounded the fast is broken with a

'bang. The food, already prepared, is of
the very best that can be secured. And
the drink is all too often much strong
er than the water that would other
wise have satisfied by day. All night
long the feasting and celebrating and
general excesses continue - and ufter
such a rigorous fast I would be the
last to bid, them nay. And when duwn
finally comes and it Is possible to dis
tinguish a white thread from a black
the followers, of the prophet are ready
for sleep. But then it is time to go to
work.
Ramadan is especially trying for

those who work as cooks for the Eng
lish or other non-Mohammedans. They
must prepare the food for their mas
ters, serve the- drinks, keep awake, and
continually go outside to spit out the
saliva that just will form In their dry,

(Continued on Page 12)

Champion Dairy Calf ClubMember
KANSAS' champion dairy calf club member this year is Boyd Worth

ington of Anthony. He was selected by M. H. Coe, state club leader,,

who recommended him for the educational prize 'trip to the Na
tional Dairy Exposition at Memphis awarded by the Blue Valley Cream
ery Institute to the best boy or girl dairy calf club member in the state.
Boyd has been in club work for a number of years, the last three of

which he has served as president of the Hopewell Community 4-H Club,
having a membership of 46 boys and girls. He owns a grand champion
Holstein calf in the club classes at the Kansas State Fair in 1926. In
1927 he showed the reserve champion club calf at the same fair, and 011
that same animal this year won second. 'I.'he production of the young

, Leifer as a 2-year old was 8,247 pounds of milk and 340 pounds of butter
fat. 'Boyd has also been a member of several judging teams. Last year
his team won third at the Kansas State Fair. This year he was a mem
ber of the state champion dairy demonstration team. Boyd also won a
free trip to the International Livestock Exposition in 1927 as an award
for being the champion club member of :r;Iarper county.
Boyd feeds his calves what is called the Kansas 4-2-1 ration, which

consists of 4 parts ground corn, 2 parts bran 'and 1 part cottonseed meal.
He feeds this ration to heifers in milk at the rate of 1 pound of feed to
every 3 pounds ofmilk produced daily. He provides all the alfalfa and cane

hay they will eat. His calves receive whole milk until they are 4 weeks
old, and are then changed to skimmilk, which they get,until they are
7 months old. He takes about eight days to make the change from whole
milk to skimmilk. When the calf is only -a few days old, he puts corn

chop before it, which it. usually starts to eat at around 3 weeks old. The
grain ration he provides when the calf is about 3 months old is composed
of % corn, % oats and % bran. This grain ration is fed until the calf
is a year old,
Boyd is an enthusiastic and ambitious boy. He was graduated from

the Anthony High School this year, and will attend the Kansas State
Agricultural College next year, majoring in dairy husbandry. He is
now a tester of the Kingman-Harper County Dairy Herd Improvement
.Il.ssociation.

'

;

'I'he Champion of the East Meets a Champion of the West. Klnll' Maxie De' Kol
Sell'is Colantha. Grand ChampIon Cow. Eaatem States Exposition. Owned by
Yate. F1arma, Orch�rd Park. N. Y.. and Boyd W';rthlna-ton. Anthony. Kan.;
Cha�plon Dairy Calf Club Member of Kansas, Who Received the Blue Valley Cream
ery Institute's Free Trip to the 1928 National Dairy Exposition, Memphis, Tenn.

•
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�I only'defieiou.f
but there's lots of
energy in KAR0

VROM the calories in food we get energy to
r work- hard.

Karo is not only a delicious food-but it has
great energy value.

There are 120 calories per ounce in Karo.

Karo immediately supplies muscular energy.
No digestive effort is required as in the case

of many other staple foods•

Karo has almost twice the energy value of

eggs, lean beef, weight for weight-and it costs
less money, too.

, Serve lots of delicious Karo- to the entire

family-especially for the children.
Keep them all strong, healthy and happy.

DELICIOUS
ON

PANCAKES



Dig Into Wheat Troubles
Out of Last Week's Conference May Corne a

Definite Research Program
BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

WHAT is the matter with wheat?
'l'hen after you answer that ques
tion, what are you going to do

about It ? Do we grow the best varie
ties'! Can we get more protein, and
will the millers pay on a grade bnsis?
"Why do we have so much stiff compe
tition in the world markets?
Or if yon hu ve any other questions

on the subject, just add them to this
list. No one knows exactly how to an
swer them because there are so many
factors overlapping a nd affecting any
question or group of questions that
might be troubling your mind.
But don't despair. Something can

he done about the situation and very
likely will be, Last week a whent Im
provement research conference was
called at the Kansas State Agricul
tural College to look at the .questions
sqnnrely. 'We might call it the wheat
meltlng pot, for t.here in conference
millers a ud bakers met on common
ground with the wheat producers, and
both groups conf'tded that they needed
the help of the third gronp present, the
scientists and specinlists. In that we
find the keynote of the meeting. Scien
tific research as a factor in safe-guard
ing the interests of the wheat growers.
Do wheat problems affect more than

the producers? Attendance at this con
ference n nswers that question. Fnrrn
ers, millers and bakers discussed re
search as a fnctor in safeguarding the
Interests of hard red winter wheat in
the Southwest. 'I'here were representa
tives there from Kansas, Colorado,
Oklahoma, Texas and Nebraska. And
out of this dlscusslon it is hoped there
will origina te a definite, co-ordinnted
program of research for the Improve
ment of the wheat production in the
five states concerned.

A Master Farmer Talked
It was a one-day program replete

with interesting talks by men who are
well qualified to consider wheat prob
lems. President F. D. Farrell of the
agricultural college, explained the need
for an enlarged wheat research pro
gram In the Southern Great Plains.
E. H. Hodgson, Rice county, and one
of the Kansns Master Farmers of 1!l27,
gave his version of "Wha t a Whent
Research Program Will Mean to the
'Wheat Farmer." C. R. Ball of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture explained the status ami prospects
of the progrn III of the Department of
Agriculture in improving hard red win
ter wheats.
A very important nnd interesting sub

ject, "Research 'Vork of the Bur�au of
Agricultural Economics on Quahty as
a Factor in Marketing Wheat," was ill
telligently discussed by H. R. Tolley, of
the Department of Agriculture.
H. M. Bainer, director of the South

western Whent Improvement Associa
tion, touched on reseanch as a basis
for a wheat improvement program. We
are reminded of the wheat improve
ment program that has been going on
in Kansas so effectively f'or several
years. It will be seen that Kansas is
a leader in this work as in many oth
ers. C. C_ Cunningham, president of
the Kansn s Crop Improvement Assoc
ciation, explained why the Southwest
needs improved wheat varieties. There

Is considerable data on this subject, as
nffecting Kansas conditions, available
thru our agricultural college. Some of
it is included in the well-known "five
year wheat improvement program."

Millers' Are Interested
From C. 1\1. Hardenbergh, president

of the Southwestern Milling Company,
Knnsns City, Mo., conference 'visitors
learned how an enlarged research pro
gram would help the millers in the
solution of some of their problems.
And, of course, as miller's problems are
solved some good likely will be reo
flected back to the producer. And the
"Importance of Quality in Hard Red
'Winter Wheat Flour," was brought out
by Sam MclJonnld, vice president of
the Continental Baking Company, New
York City. One is safe in concluding
that all three of these industries are so
closely associated that any factors IIf
fectiug one of them favorably is likely
to help .the other two.
The state programs of wheat im

provement research for the Southern
Great Plains were explained by the
directors of the several state agricul
tural experiment stations. These men
were L. E. Call, Kansas; C. P. Gil
lette, Colorado; W. 'V. Burr, Ne
braska : C. E. Sanborn, Oklahoma; and
A. B. Conner, Texas.
A committee on program and one on

finance were appointed to go Into the
ma tters at some length, and their pre
liminary reports were made at the eve
ning banquet. The program committe!",
with Dean L. E. Cnll, as chairman, al
tho realizing that a great deal of time
would be needed for this work, did
make some specific recommendations
for which the needs seem to be clearly
defined. Such problems as pertain to
soils, soil management, insect and dis
euse control, production of better va
rieties, fundamental research relating
to breeding, fundamental resea rch in
cereal chemistry, economic problems
and agricultural engineering are com
mon to all five states interested so it
was thought fitting and proper that
the United States Department of Agri
culture should assist in solving them.
'I'he finance committee, acting on these
recommendations, urges all interested
agencies to join In a request for ade
quate funds for the department to carry
out this work.
Senator Arthur Capper, appearing

on the evening program at the banquet,
gave hearty approval of the reports and
again pledged his support to obtaining
necessary funds. "Certainly the money
we spend for agricultural improvement
is the best money we can spend," he
said. Other speakers on the evening
program included Dr. Alonzo E. Tay
lor, Food Research Institute, Stanford
university, Calif., and Oarl Williams
of Oklahoma City. J. C. Mohler, sec
retary of the Kansasv State Board of
Agriculture, was toastmaster.

Jim and I Were "Broke"
(Continued from Page 11)

pn rched mouths in spite of the Koran,
Mohammed, and the Crescent. If by
any chance OI� should forget himself
and indulge In a soothing drink of
water he must prolong his fast for one
day after Ramadan for each .such of
fense.
These faithful pilgrtms made it eas

ier for Jim and me on our own long
march toward the endless east. It was
they who constituted a considerable
proportion of the traveling public who
kept the caravan trails so plainly
marked. They bore us over bridgeless
streams, guided us thru jungle trails,
sweated beside us as we pushed thru
the soft, hot sands, shared their water
with us on the desert caravan trails,
and were always an inspiration to con
tinue on our way. We were traveling
for fun, they for faith; each Impelled
by fin urge beyond the understandingof the other but that at least we had
in common. If .they could struggle on,
always a few mUes farther, then so
must we. If 'they were broke but. car
ried on, then- so' must we. And thus
we did..
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You Can DePend Upon This Washer
BEFORE you buy any washer, the first question youshould ask yourself is, "Can I depend upon thismachine to do my work as I want it done year after year?'�
You are invited to ��,_,...,,� merged type) which
compare the Haag' THE WASHER makes it impossibleVortex - either the :�·�o� :11:�t.:f.:::�!:;: to damage even theelectric or gasoline- �':,�I':.�. boUlnll 01' hlUld lightestanddaintiestengined Owntower Wuhee wltb complete fabrics. Yet it cleansa.fety.model-wit any Double (armored) tub the heaviest and dil'..h keepawamrbot;alaoaddlother was erlou to at(enlltb and m..- tiest garments withwaaher dent-proof.have ever use or Hea'r3'coppertub.nlckel equal thoroughnesssee n. You will !!::�ln.r:��tl�=I.i.n. -and does itquickly.

kl th t 't
• Safety wrlnller haa 10ftqUIC Y see a 1 IS I'Ubberrollowhlchdonot and easily.buil d crulh buttons.UUl t to 0 extreme- MachIne cut lIearel Your nearestHaagIv heavy work for a Qraphlted.oJl-leaabronse

lifetime. It is the re- . t:::'�:'::;ID;lJ::�e':� dealerwill gladly do
your nextwashing insuIt of 17 years' ex- THE MOTOR
your homewith aHaagperience in building �I'!d�ndrlllt:�ll'tr.t�:,r.; Vortex-free of allthe finest, most du- lIalOllneenllln8. Rellablel

rabl e and safe st !�':tu:!''',;!��;.r.0werfu obligation. He will
washers money and �:::aln�� �u��..r.:; alsoarrange conven ..::d oll�V.ee :Ie'll, Ie.." h' hskill can produce. llaBollne. ient paymentsW lC

The Haag Vortex ":J�'J;e'�·UY. qulck'y you will never miss.
has the patentedHaag D�!'3��!:·::':·;:����� Ifyoudoo'tknowhis
safety agitator (sub- .._., .._.,.._.,......, address, write

,

HAAIi BRDTHER5 CDMPANY, PEDRIA. ILL•.

FENCE WITH
FENCE!

A few strands of wire do not
make a fence-if you expect long
protection. And it takes almost
aa much labor to erect, a poor
fence as a good one.

Why waste time and money
erecting fence over and over? Do
it ONCE for years to come-with
COLORADO FENOE. Save time,
money and work.
COLORADO FENOE is made

throughout from copper-bearing
steel, heavily galvanized to furth
er resist moisture, wear and rust.
Its special knot and tension curve
insure even, upright fence; strong.
easy to erect over rough or smooth
ground. The statJdard lor more
than a generation I

. Ask 'your dealer for "COLO
RADO FENOE." Tell hJm
nothing else will do.

r...__,_ t._1 L--.. ,.JtANa.U CITY
EL PASO l!!......1III1UClIII '.111 WICHITA

,000T wotrnt - SPOKANE.
UNCOLN (lENRIlAl. OFFICES • DENVJ!&, CoLo.O��&v .SALT LAlCE CITY LOS ANCEl!ElI SAN FRANCISCO
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Corn is "Unhusked," Maybe
Anyhow This Important Job is Moving Right

Alon.g These Days in Coffey County
BY HARLEY HATCH

65 Cents a Bushel

Sold the Real Layers!
You will remember that some thne

ago I wrote of a very successful paul
try raiser here who culled his he,.ns
according to their time of moulting.
Those who moulted early he sold at
once, as he said they were not worth
their keep, but those which moulted
1a te he kept, as they were in every in
stance profitable. I have an inquiry
from Woodston, Kan., asking what this
poultryman censiders early and late
moulting. I paid this poultry plant a

visit this week, and found that the
owner considered all that moulted in
July, August' and most 'of September
as being ewrly moulters; late moulters
were those which did not shed their
feathers until October, November and
even December. He satd that the hen
which was sleek, plump and fine look
'Ing in e!l!rly October was fit only to be
sold, but the old ragged looking bird
at that time should by all means be
kept, as she had laid !l!ll summer, While
her sleek looking sister had qui-t lay
ing early, had shed her feathers and
was doing a good job of loafing. No
wonder the hens of yeftr� ago dld not
lay much for exactly- the opposite
method of culling was used; if a hen
appeared fat and sleek 'she was kept!

I'eather ..hed
eemtorl huilt.

into, ewe.., 8uil,ot
IIAlWES'
winter

underwear

Mixed Cane With Oats

I. IIAmIs CoR",.." • ..,. cal
to sl:.e• .4 40,sui' ltas G 40
eoRarette. Won't roll or:

gap open.

If one were so inclined he could at
tend a publlc sale of farm property
about every day in the week. The
motor cal' put sales within driving dis
tance which formerly would not have
been heard about. The old way of post
ing' bills has gone out of fashion; the
advent of the motor car did that, for
it is out of the question to read a road
side bill while traveling 30 miles an
hour. Here the usual sale is supposed
to begin at 10 o'clock; as a matter of
fact it seldom gets under way much'
before noon. The serving. of dinner by
some church organization usually takes
about an haul', and' then the main sale
begins. Up in the part of Nebraska
where we used to live the folks use a
different method. Instead of having
the sale begin at 10 o'clock it 'begins
at noon. Just before the noon hour a

free lunch is served; this takes but a
short time, and then the sale begins at
once. By this method the best hour of
a winter day can be used for the sale
insteading of taking it for dinner. It
iil alleged that the free lunch plan is
better than having lunch served, as it
requires much less valuable time. In
this way the sale starts off under full
headway at noon, and moves right
along to the end.

EVER hear ot a man who
,

disliked comfort? Nor have
we. What we mean is we've
built thislL\NES Underwear
to every man's liking. It fits
you perfectly. Is downy
soft, elastic. Conforms to

every movement of' your
hody- taster than your
own shadow. Can't wrinkle
or hind anywhere. And, ex
cept for just the right de

gree of warmth, yon never

know you have it on.
Here's proof that quality

ean he low in price: $1 to

$1.75,. depending on the

weight you wear. 75c to $1'
:for shirts and drawers. $1"
hI" boys', age 2 to 16, and

children's Merrichild Waist
Suits, age 2 to 12. Short
sleeve, knee length gar
ments in both. Remember
there's a guarantee on every
thread, stitch, button, and
you'll insist on HANES'.,

Go to your store today.
Get the salesman to' show
you samples of the com

plete HANES line.Whatever.
'Your need or preference
there's, the exact underwear
to satisfy it-just as if ,ill
had: been built to your in
dividualorder. If your reg
ular store hasn't HANES,
write to P. H. HANEs :KN£F
TING COMPANY, Winston
Salem, North Carolina.

Plenty of Public Sales

Neither Did We
"Where did the locamotive bit this

man'!" questioned the lawyer.
"At the junction of the dorsal and

cervical vertebrae," responded the doc
tor ..
The foreman of the jury then arose

and rema rked : "I know every cross
road in this here Cl):lllltry, but I never
beam: of auy such place."

Owns a Farm Now
We often hear it said that the day

of the small farm is, past, that from
now on factory methods must obtain

• in; farming, the, same as in' the Indus
,

trial' world, and' that. the bigger the' Jilewer aeeidents aze caused by traf:
business the more economically it can fic ja'ms than by pickled drivers.

Of the 15 acres of cane raised on

this farm we have about half of it
topped and ready to thresh. The rest
is of mixed seed; that part of the field
did not make a good stand, and we re-

Corn is being hauled to feeders in planted with another variety of cane

the Gridley--Lamont-Madison terri-, so we will not attempt to thresh it,
tory for around 65 cents a bushel. The but will feed it to the cattle, seed and
quality of the crop is a good' average, all. We do this because the cattle should
and all that is for sale will readily 'be have grain of some kind, and we fig
taken at that figure. Kafir usually ure that this mixed cane seed will pro-

'[lags a few cents behind corn, but so vide it in as cheap a form as if it
'far this season it Is brtngtng about the were threshed and sold and corn fed,
'same money. Considerable new kaflr in its place, altho corn would be, no

'has passed this farm during the last doubt, the best feed. Out of the cane

week on its way to market, where 65 to be threshed we will select our own

cents 'a bushel was paid. This kafir seed; then, if the market does 110t of
was threshed directly from the shock fer a fair price for the rest, we will
,by the combine method of which I take the advice of a Fredonia friend
spoke a week ago. It 'seems to be a and feed it on the farm. 'I'hls Fredonia
success, and the man for whom they friend wrote me last Febrnary about'
were threshing told me that from 400 grinding cane seed and feeding it to
to 450 bushels a day could be threshed hogs and horses. I have kept his letter'
from the shock. At the prlee charged until this time; knowing that, about
for threshing-lO cents a bushel-this now the problem of what to do with
ought to make pretty good winter the cane seed would come up. Our
wages for the machine owner, and the friend writes that if we will grind the
man who owned the kattr seemed to cane seed and mix it half and half
be satisfied, as he was escaping one of with oats it will give us a number one
the mean farm jobs-heading and feed for horses. He also feeds it ground
stacking dusty kaflr. The 1027 crop of and mixed with other feed to pigs and
native hay, of which so many hun- says that it. virtually takes the place
dreds of tons were in store in this 10· of corn.

cality, has much of it been moved of
late at a price of $6 a ton. Of course,
this hay is being sold at a toss, but it
is better to take fa small loss than a

big one; better to sell the hay now for
that price than to let it spoil in the
barns.

HANES Cui/s won'� pull
011. T.hey snug 'he wri.1.
Reinforced on 'he end 'Cli

preven' "",ellng.

3 HANES Eladc Slwulder.
give with every move
ment. becau8e ,hey're
made wi,h G service
doubling lap .eam. Com-

fortable. Strong.

SUMMER let go every hold on the be carried on.' I should hate to think
last day of October, and since then that true of farming, and if it should

..
her place has been fully occupied prove true it will be a sad day for this

by old man winter, who seems to have country. But that it need not be true
arrived to stay. However, we can all is proved every «Jay in this county,
remember the October just gone as one and in hundreds of other counties in
of the most pleasant months this coun-t the West. The small farm that spec
try, or any other country ever had. No- iallzes in poultry and dairy products is
vember is entirely different. so far, but perhaps making today the surest and
tomorrow is election day, and with safest profits of all. Take the poultry
that electrical disturbance out of the man of whom I spoke, for Instance,
way we may have some real Kansas Several years ago he moved on a
weather again. 'Cattle are' all off the rented farm with "scarcely a dollar to
pastures; they came in good eondl- his name." He is moving next month
tion, and . there is, feed enough in the to a farm entirely bought and paid for
country to keep-them looking that way (Jut of the proceeds of hi's poultrv
-it they get it on time. Corn husking helped out by a few dairy cows. His
-we all call it husking" but one very' health has not permitted him to make
particular user of the English Ian- a hand on the farm, so he did what he
guage says that "unhusking" Is the thought was the next best thing; went
right word-had started when our big into chickens on a large scale and han
rain came, . with a yield about 65 or 70 dJed them in a scientific manner, and
pel' cent of that of 1927. This means now has a farm of his own.
that all the corn raised in this corner
,of the coimty will be fed right here,
but other parts of Coffey county which
have better yields and less cattle to
feed will have corn to sell.

RANES Closed Crotch
reallys'ays elosed. Crotch
ean', llintl, lor HANES i.
Jilted by trunk mea8ure-

men' as weU at chesl.

RANES EIG.dc Ankle.
neverbunchover'heslwe
lOps. No ug'y pucker
,howfng under socles.

,. )11-:. .. ,. tl'.f



The Pep Race Will Be Close
Club Members Drive 100 Miles to Attend a Joint

Capper Club Meeting !1nd Picnicl'
I BY J. M. PARKS

THE big question now in the minds
of Capper Pig and Poultry Club
members scattered over 51 COUll'

ties of Kansas, a nrl one that is cnus
ing boys and girls to plnn fn r into
the night, is

"Who's a-golu' to win win?
Who's a-goin to win Will?"

But the race you're thinking" of is
not the race for the Presidency of the
Unlted States. It's the race for the
sllvel' trophy CUIJ off'ered by Sena tor
Capper to the team scoring highest in
pep, I know you n I'C interested ill this

Montgomery County "Skylimit" Poultry
Club-Philip Schaub, Harry McGugin,
Louise Schaub, Forest Evans. Densel Evans

trophy by the way you are working
for it. That's why so many monthly
reports are coming In on time. It's wby
I am bearing of so many successful club
meetings held in the face of towering
difficulties.
'rake for example, this little item,

gleaned from "Grunts and Cackles,"
published by "Trego Nlgbt Hawks"
Loyd Wheeler, editor.
It appears that tbe editor and his

brother, Ivon Wbeeler, had planned to
.

attend the .Iu ly Capper Club meeting.
They' were doubly anxious to go, be
cause It was to be a joint meeting and
picnic. But, as sometimes happens
even in Western Kansas, a hig rain
made the gathering impossible. Un
daunted by this failure, Elva Ruppe,
county leader, sent out a rush call for
a meeting to be held on tbe night .of
July 30 in the Wakeeney Court Ya rd
Park. This was the last chance, for, if
the call failed, the team would get no
credit for a July meeting.
The Wheeler boys were determined

that it should not fail. They hopped
into their flivver and started across
country. 'rhe roads were soft. Oh,
bow the mud flew! But that was not
the worst. Wben they came to tbe
bridge across Big Creek, it was under
water. As the flivver had not 'yet
learned to swim, they bucked out and
drove up stream to where the next
bridge was supposed to be. Lo and be
hold, it bad been washed out entirely!
Tben Loyd and Ivon manifested that

indomitable spirit which seems to tbrive
among Capper Club people. Tbey did
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whut Abraham Lincoln used to do.
When he came up against an obstacle
he could not overcome, he would plow
n round it. Thnt's exactly what these
hoys did. 'I'hey literally "plowed"
around the source of Big Creek, or so
nenr to the source thnt the flivver was
able to "wade" the stream.
'l'he impcrtunt point is, they got to

the meeting- on tliue nnd found every
.other member of the teain there where
they all hrul a great tlme,
When: Loyd and Ivon reached horne

they found they had driven 100 miles
to be at that meeting. But why should
they worry ? Each mile counted a point
toward winning the pep trophy, and
that's tbeir ultimate goal just as it's
the ultimate goal of every loyal Cap
per Club boy and girl. This Is the type
of pep, vim and vigor that's making
this ruce an interesting one. It's tbe
splrtt that's going to make the win
ning team feel proud of its victory over
so many 'Worthy contenders.
'I'he good part about it is, tbis per

severing spirit of friendly rivalry Is
not confined to Trego county or to any
other purttcular part of the state. Tbe
three teams pictured here offer ample
evidence of that, Just take a look at
the "Skylimit" poUltry club from away
down south in Montgomery county. Did
you ever see a more determined bunch.
There nre about 47 other counties in

which Capper Club people are busy
right now. These tour were mentioned
because I.came across them first, and
because they seem to be typical. And
why shouldn't every team be set on

winning? 'I'he cup looks mighty good
to me. Oh yes, it's right here on my
desk now. Senator Capper already has
paid for it-engravlng and all. Of
course the engraving is not complete.

PRESENTED BY
ARTHUR CAPPER

To

PEP CONTEST WINNER
CAPPER PIG AND POULTRY CLUB

1928
Now the question is, "Wbat words

are to be put on that vacant line?"
'.I'his can't be decided till December 15

Another
GOO'D REASON
fi,;BUYING
an

£xibe
BATTERY

AT the present low prices, every car owner can enjoy thert satisfaction and security of an Exide Battery.
Exide Batteries contain the best materials that can be

obtained. And these mater-ials are combined into a

perfectly balanced unit by The Electric Storage Battery
Company, a company with. forty years' experience in
building batteries for every purpose.
No matter what you pay for an Exide, you can always

expect these advantages: unusually long life ••• absolute de
pendability in every season ••• infrequent need of repairs.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia
Exide Batteries ofCanada, Limited, Toronto

Prepared as carefully
as the food you eat

lor

more

eAgs

per hen

Norton County Capper Pep Poultry Club
Mrs. O. E. Gould, Dorothy Speckerman,
Florence Gould, Irene Page, Bernice Gould,

Irene Gould In clean, sanitary, government-inspected slaughter houses
-home of one of the world's largest producers of meat
Swift's Meat and Bone Scraps_are prepared.
An almost unlimited supply of fresh meat and finest

modem machinery enable Swift & Company to maintain
uniform high quality in this indispensable supplement.
Speed up your egg production, as successful poultrymen

dol Use Swift's Meat and Bone Scraps-clean, sweet, appe
tizing, easy to handle. Highly concentrated-quickly
supplying the animal protein that brings large egg produc
tion and fast growth.
You can obtain Swift's Meat and Bone Scraps from your

local feed dealer. If you don't know his name, write Swift
& Company, Feed Dept., and address the office nearest you:

when the points won by ali teams are
to be counted. I can't ascertain tbe
winner by looking over the ledger to
see wbicb team has the largest num
ber of members, for it's possible that
some 'smaller team may capture the
trophy due to the high score of eacb in
dividual composing the team. Tbis
makes it an open field witb no advan
tage to any team because of its size.

Chicago, Ill.
Kansas City, Kan.
South St. Paul, Minn.
Ft. Worth, Texas
Denver, Colo.
South St. Joseph, Mo.

South Omaha, Neb.
Sioux City, Iowa

.

North Portland, Ore.
Moultrie, Ga.
National StockYards, Ill.
HarrisonStation,Newark,N.J.

SWIFT'S
Meat AND .Bone Scraps' ,

"Ball, Ball, the Gang's All Bere"-Capper Club and f-B Folks Come Together for a
Picnic on the Frank Williams Farm, Mal'8hall County
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What the' Folks Are Saying
CORPORATION farming" generally

,is pictured as part and parcel of
"soulless, monopolies" which make

hired hands of farmers. A more hope
ful 'View of the matter, however, is be
ing discussed now; namely, !Il�ming
corporations owned and operated thru
the voluntary co-operation of growers
themselves. If one farmer .with a hun
dred acres, for example, cannot afford
a combine, 10 farmers may. The farmer
can no longer be a complete individ
ualist and survive in a machine age. He
must, says the new philosophy, by one

means 01' another" give way to opera
tion in larger units, to scientific know
ledge, to expert direction. But that
does not mean he must entirely lose his
individual freedom in subjection to an

other muster, if he can only 'learn to
co-operate in groups and can make the
group a unit of as great effectiveness
as an autocratic organlzatlou might be.
I't would be It tragedy if farmers should
be so incapable of working voluntarily
In harness, it is pointed out, that dire
necessity drove' them to a forced sub
servience to a common boss. However,
in the inexorable march of a mechani
cal ctvlltzatton, in agriculture as in in
dustry, control thru mutual aid, it is
agreed, is the only alternative to sub-
missi'on. James W. Oummins.
Wichita, Kan.

Pays to Pasture Wheat? I
Thel1e are times when ifpays to pas

ture wheat, but usually the benefits are

more than offset by tlie damages. As
a nesult of pasturing wheat, records
fl10m some of the leading experiment
stations show no. gains in yield or other
benefits, and in most cases they show
a loss. of from 1 to 4 bushels an acre.

Of counse there are conditions where
,

judicious pasturtng pays, but good judg
ment must be used as to when to do it
and to what extent.
. For the .farmer who has pl�nty of
teed there is no excuse for pasturing
his wheat, and he would be ahead by
not doing. so, unless it shows an exces

stve growth. On the other hand, the
fat·mer who has a good growth of wheat
and is short of feed, especially if he
has dairy cows, can often make a

prottt by pasturing his wheat, provid
ing he does it judiciously. Many wheat
gnowers who handle cattle, especially
those from the drier parts of the South
west, consider wheat pasturage secured
lui the fall as just that much clear gain.
'Fhis of course, is not true unless the
whe�t shows an early rank growthund
needs-a trimming. Early sown wheat
that makes a rank growth In the. fall
removes an excessive amount of mois-'
ture and draws heavier .on the soil
than an ordinary growth" and judicious
pasturing of this kind of wheat will
often be beneficial.
Much of this fall's winter wheat of

the Southwest is smaller than usual,
and will need all of its growth for win
ter protection. Some of it is large
enough so a reasonable amount of pas
turing may not be harmful, but the
danger lies in overdoing it,' turning'
livestock on it before the plants are

.properly started, or grazing too closely,
thereby leaving the crop without win
ter protection and the ground in, a con

dition that is likely to blow. Gnazlug
when the ground is wet will cause
more injury than the value of the pas
turage. 'I'oo much pasturing is sure to
caUse winter-killing, late maturity nnd
low yields.
Kansas Oity, Mo. H. M. Bainer.

Make the Home Comfortable
One of the unfortunate occurrences

in agriculture has -been, the constant
retirement of the older and best estab
Iished farm families. '1.'his movement
has continued because these people did
not realize that the conveniences of a

modern home could be as easily in
stalled and as' much enjoyed on the.
fal!m as in the average town, or be-.
cause the 'women were worn out from
the drudgery of those household duties
which should have been lightened by
labor saving equipment and electrical
appliances. Everyone interested in
agnlculbure should encourage and aid
the development of electrical power and
the building of high lines into farming
communities, because this _i:nakes pos
sible the use .oll labor saving and auto
matic devices to lighten farm chores
llind give home comtonts. With modern
concentences .the older and successful.
llarmers can continue to en�oy ranm life.
He does not have to sa.ve. capital for

the purchase and maintenance of a new

home, and his potential. purchasing
power in further developing his farm
is :Ilar greater than that of the tenant
who is likely to replace him.
Oasselton, N. D. Roy Johnson.

Need Long-Time Credit?
The financing Of livestock production

requires, intermediate credit-credit for
longer period than loans may be made
by commercial banks and for shorter
time than is customary when making
fa rm loans.
A large factor in the heavy losses

which stockmen suffered when prices
slumped after the war was the short
time credit used in financing their oper
ations. When deposits of conunerelal
banks dropped, livestock loans could
not be renewed and liquidation was nec
essa ry, '1.'his resulted in losses all
around.
With that unhappy experience fi'esh

ill their minds, stockmen and bankers
sought sources of intermediate credit,
and Congress responded with the Agri
cultural Oredits Act, 1923, under the
provisions of which a Federal Interme
diate Oredit Bank was established in
each of the 12 Federal Lank Bank Dis-
tricts. •

The damage to the livestock industry
had been done, but the Intermedtgto

credit thus supplied was used effectively
by banks and stockmen and the situa
tion improved.
Prices of cattle and sheep again be

eame profitable. Funds accumulated
in commercial banks and the volume of
loans on such seeurtty held by the
Federul Intermediate Oredit Bank of
Wichita decreased.
Feeding operations are best financed

by short-time loans from commercial
banks. The business is generally cleaned
up within six to nine months and there
is no occasion for renewal of the loans.
'1.'hey are quickly self-liquidating.
Breeding operations are not, how

ever, soundly financed with short-time
loans from commercial banks which de
pend almost entirely on deposit funds
for lending. 'I'Iie banks may sometime
be unable to renew such loans, and the
borrowers must- have their loans re
newed. A situation similar to what oc
curred in 1920 may develop.
The total of loans secured by cattle

and sheen now held by the Federat In
termediate Credit Bank of Wichita is
ol;lly a little more than a sixth of what
it was in the summer of 1924, when re

covery from the depression of the live
stock industry had scarcely begun.
This reflects great improvement in

the financial situation in Colorado,
Kansas, New Mexico and Oklahoma.
Banks generally are able to supply the
demands of their customers for credit.
It appears, however, that both bank

ers and stockmen are in about the same

situation as in .the years before 1920,
supplying and using short-time credit
for the financing of breeding operations
Instead of Intermadiata credit with as
surance of renewals, which compara
tively recent experience has shown the
livestock industry requires.
The Federal Intermediate Credit

Bank cannot make direct loans to stock
men. It buys loans from banks, live,
stock loan companies, and agricultural
credit corporations which have quali
fied for the rediscount privilege with
the bank. At one time, 83 such lending
corporations were making loans to
stockmen and rediscounting them with
the bank. Only nine of them have re
discounts at the present time.
vVichita, Kan. .John Fields.

Pullets Should be Laying
Pullets should be coming into pro

duction now, and they ought to be fed
accordingly. A good laying mash may
be made from 2Yz parts of cornmeal,
1 part bran or ground oats, 1 part meat
meal with 1 per cent salt and 5 per cent
of steamed bone meal. This mash
should be available to the pullets at all
times, with corn or kafir, and wheat
should be fed daily at the rate of 10 to
14 pounds a hundred chickens daily,
depending on the size and condition of
the pullets. When green feed is not
available the addition of some green
alfalfa meal to the mash, or green al
falfa leaves in a rack, is of benefit.
Washington, Kan. John V. Hepler.

An investment of 28c reduced�Eo:t,,'co
of pork production $1.31 per �UJvt�8��

,,�/eRAR"-{/
THESE are the pigs used' in this test. Photo-

graphed at loa pounds.
'

,

From SO to 100 pounds they gat no Tonic.

Prom 100 to 200 pounds they got Tonic.
.

Thcaughout the test they had all the ear

corn they would eat, and slop, consisting of 8
partsmiddlings, 1 part tankage, 1 part oilmeal.
and water.

This experiment was conducted with these
five pigs to determine the amount of feed re

quired for 100 lbs. gain when fed both with
and without Dr, Hess Improved' Stock Tonic.

WITHOUT TONIC. From 50' Jbs. to 100 lbs.
These pigs, without Tonic, required' 411 lbs. of

feed to make 100 lbs. gain. They gained 1.1 Ibs.
per day.
W1TH TONiC. From 100 lbs. 1;0 200 lbs,
These same pigs, with Tonic, required only 386

Ibs, of feed to make 100 lbs, gain, and they gained
1.8 lbs. per day.
The remarkable thing about this test is that it

nequired less feed to put on the second 100 p<;lunds,
-with Tonic, than it did the firat 100 lbs. without
Tonic.

Same shoats at 200 lbs.

Shoats at 100 lbs.

Note: Profs. Henry and Morrison ,<uFeed. and Feed,ing
Page 599") show that in 500 feedmg trials made by experrment
farms throughout the country, pigs from 100 to 2qO pounds re

quired 59 lbs, more feed to reach lOO pounds gaIn than from
50 lbs. to 100 Ibs, Average time required 87 days. Average
gain l.15 lba, per pig per day.

While the hogs in this test consumed 73 pounds
less feed from 100 to 200 pounds, each pig gained
over one-half pound more per day than in the 500
feeding trials.
It required only 56 days for these pigs to gain

from 100 .lbs. to 200 lbs., or 31 days less than the
average required in the 500 feeding, trlals,
Your hogs 'may be wormy and unthrifty, or you

may feel that they are making satisfactory gains.
Regardless of their present condition, they will
make greater and cheaper gains if given Dr. Hess
Improved Stock Tonic with their feed.
This Tonic is not a feed. It will not take the

place of feed, and no feed' will take the place of
Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic.

.

No salt or additional minerals are required when
Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic is fed.

Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic-
Increased gain over � pound per pig per day.
Saved 73 lbs. of feed' or $i.31 per 100 lbs. gain.
Saved 31 days in time.

The Tonic cost only 28c per pig.

Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic
Appetizer, Worm Expeller and Mineral Balance

all combined in one product
Adopt our plan 01 coiatinuous f••dinll of this Tonic f.or at least 60 days and se•. what
it m.ans to you in increased'thrift and gains. It will require 2* lb•. of Tonie lor

60 day. and co" but 250 I!,r each 100·lb shoat. See your local Dr. Hess dealer today.

RESEARCH FARM, .,DR. HESS & CLARK. INC. ASHLAND. OHIO



··It·s the strongest
ROPE
of its size

Columhian Stand
ard Binder Twine
is smooth, e u e n ,

strong a'id will tie
tile full number of
bundles_ It is espe
cially prepared
against damage hy
insects. AI a/l
dealers.

Columbian Dan saysr "When you buy rope it pays
to get rope of proved strength and durability-the
same kind that experienced marine engineers chose
forthe 'Leviathao'-America's largest, finest ocean
greyhound. They selected Columbian TAPE
MARKED Pure Manila Rope because it's the
strongest rope, size for size, in the world."
Drillers of oil wells and construction engineers
also use Columbian because they know that it
stands the hardest sort ofwork and that it will re
sist breaking tests far beyond the exacting stand
ards of the U. S. Government. Follow their lead.
Buy rope that is guaranteed by the r",d, white and
blue Columbian TAPE-MARKER, woven into one
of the strands. Your' dealer will replace any rope
containing the Columbian TAPE-MARKER if it
proves defective.

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY
Auburn "The Cordage City" New York

lltanches: New York Bostoo Chicago New Orleans

COLUMBIAN
TAPE-MARKED PURE MANILA

ROPE
e OWUIANTCi:O "0""

e_". BV COLUMBIAN ROPE CO.AU.URN. ".V.
A•• '0" "COLUMIIIA... " TA"C "'MICED ROPE

IIiq1Jer1!!l.1.lmQl!Ti.all
'" t1ml"s what·you Zl/ald' ..

Mail the coupon below today and you'll know
that a deal with Northern does mean-more
money for YOUT JUTS.
In connection with their higher quoted prices,

Northern provides the most liberal grading so
that you get higheT paying prices as a result.
Thousands of fur shippers already know this.
You can prove it yourself on your first deal
with Northern. Why take a chance of getting
less for ypur furs than Northern pays when
it costs but 2c to make sure of getting more?
Use that 2c for mailing the coupon below and
you will immediately be put on Northern Fur
Coo's mailing list to receive their quotation
sheets and market reports.

.'100.
(:omp_,.
NorthernFur

Companyoper
ates big fur
houses in St.
Louis, New
York and Leip
zig, Germany.
Ask your blinker.

Mail this coupe.. t-tHlaql
••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: Northern Fur Company, 220-E North. Main St., St, Louis, Mo
: You bet I want to get higher �ying prices for my furs, plore liberal grading and• a square deal from a financially strong fur house that I can depend on. Put my
name on your. mailing list so I will receive your quotation sheeta and market re
pons regularly. (All free.) (When requested we hold Iota of over $100.00 In value
separate and telegraph best offer.] .

Fur shipper or trapper's name
.. _

R. F. D. Box
_

1ro� State _

•••........•• _-_ -_ .. - ..........••••••.••
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Membership In the Protective Service Is confined to Kansss Fanner and
Mail &: Breeze subscribers. Free service I. given to members consistingof adjustmeot of claims and advice on legal, marketing, insurance andInvestment questions, and protection against swindlers and thieves. If
anything is stolen from your farm-while you are a subscriber and the
Protective Service sign Is posted on your ·farm, the Protective Service
will pay a reward of esO for the capture aod conviction of the thief.

The Protective Service SpecificallyRecommends
No Business or Security. Investments

I AM wondering how many folks who
read this column may be on the
mailing list of some "tipster sheet"

published in New York, Boston, Chi
cago or some other large city. A few
Protective Service members have made
inquiry about certain questionable
stocks concerning which they.would not
likely have had any knowledge if they
had not been reading one of these fake
financial publications.
These "tipster sheets" are of a most

subtle and deceiving character. They
may themselves make pretended at
tacks on fraudulent investments and
promotions. Occasionally there is good
advtce mixed with the deceit. Always
there is the special recommendation of
a stock that promises to go higher.
If anyone with money to invest makes

inquiry about some of the stocks men
tioned in the publication, he may re
ceive telephone calls and telegrams
urging him to buy and enjoy the profits

.

that are coming from the rise in price.
Suckers take the bait and buy a block
of shares, but, for some reason, never
understood by the investor, the advance
in price never materializes.

Must Avoid Libel Suits
The Protective Service Department

occasionally receives a . letter from one
of its members wanting to know why
this department 'does not publish and
expose fraudulent agents and concerns.
They believe it is this department's
duty to let our subscribers know all
about these frauds so that others may Kaw Valley potato growers assem-
not get stung, as they did. bled at the Eighth Annual Kansas Po-
All this. sounds very well and the tato Show at Manhattan recently and

Protective Service Department appre- voted favorably on the marketing plan
ciates the motive of the person who worked out by the Committee of Fif
was stung. Whenever this department teen during the last three months.
is definitely certain as to the facts re- C. V. Cochran of Topeka, is chairman
garding a fraud, there is no hesitancy .of the committee which worked out-
'in giving them to any. Protective Serv- the plan. The growers' committee was
tee- member, but this department will assisted by Dr. W. E. Grimes, depart
not risk getting tied up in a libel suit, ment of agricultural economics, Kan
which is just what a lot of these sharp sas State Agricultural 'College; George
practice concerns, that know just how Montgomery, marketing specialist; and
far they can go, areIooking for. Do not F. O. Blecha, district agent in chargethink for a moment they have not of county agents in Eastern Kansas.
sought the very best legal advice on The plan is patterned after that
how far they can go and keep out of used 'by the Eastern Shore Association.
jail. The first job is to secure 85 'per cent
Readers of the Protective Service of the .Kaw Valley acreage for the

columns know that much space has'marketing association. This appearsbeen given to outlining the working plan like a big job, 'but it is understood thatof many of these questionable concerns. sentiment 'is very much in favor of
Most of Kansas Farmer readers are such an organization.wise to the method of the Protective The plan does not propose to set upService Department in warning them

a new set of machinery for marketingwhom to let alone. Those who write potatoes, but rather to use the sameand say they have been defrauded and dealers that have handled the crop inask the- Protective Service Department the past. These dealers will be nffito help get their money back and ex- Hated with the association, and will
pose the rascals, so that others might buy and quote potatoes in accordancebe sayed,' must be new subscribers or with the price set by the minimumthose who are not regular readers of price quotations committee.the Protective Service column. Other- Dr. F. B. Bomberger, who has servedwise they would not lose their money in

on the quotations committee on thefrauds, since this dspartment continu- -

ally asksfolks with money to invest to Eastern Shore,-said that the plan was

investigate before investing. _

a big help to the growers because it

The Protective Service Department 'prevented under-quoting to terminal
will be glad to make, free of charge, markets by dealers handling the . local

any financial investigation for any of crop. Only three days during the en

its members.
. tire season was the minimum price as

low as $1 a barrel. This happened
Gives Facts to Investors when about 3,500 cars were dug in less

It is a policy of the Kansas Farmer tban a week. The tracks were full,
Protective Service Department to ad- and hundreds of cars of potatoes stood
vise against investing in any securities in barrels In- the field.
of a speculative nature. When you have The Kaw Valley plan provides for
saved up some money this department a blanket order to stop digging pro
suggests that you purchase good, safe, vided the committee finds a glutted
conservative bonds, ,J!_referably Govern- market. This order can be enforced by
ment or municipal-bonds, .because You a penalty of 25 cents a sack dug. {)f
'are 'then assured that the money you course, parts of cars can be filled in
'lnvesf\vill be safe, that y'ou will also such a case,
receive a reasonable rate of interest The growers seemed 'well pleased
and that you can withdraw your in- with the plan as worked out, 'and many
vestment at any time without being un- were enthusiastic in the belief' that
duly penalized.

.

it would "go over,"

Doubtless the first stranger or agent
who wants to sell you bonds or grocer
ies will tell you that he has with him
a recommendation from some local man
in whom you have considerable confi
dence. He may have such a recom

mendation, but before you deal with
him you should make sure by telephon
ing to the party who supposedly will
vouch for the integrity of the man with
whom you propose to do business. Re
member 'always that the Protective
Service specifically recommends no
business or securtiy investments.
Should any agent come to you and say
that the Kansas Farmer Protective
Service recommends his proposition,
please refrain from buying from him
and send his name and the name of
his company to. this department. In a

neighboring state there has been re

ported the .case of an agent's telling
'farmers with money to invest that the
state farm paper protective service de
partment recommended his proposition.
This was an out and out lie. Tlie same
would be true should such an agent
ever say that the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service recommends his busi
ness or securities. This department
provides free the facts regarding an in
vestment, and with this information the
inquirer is able to decide whether he
should accept the proposed investment.

To Solve Potato Problems



The Hotpoint Thrift Cooker, for use
with the electric range, cooks many
tasty dishes economically.

The General Electric refrigerator is
always clean and dry, and requires
no attention.

Banish the broom forever with this
General Electric cleaner. It sells at
a remarkably low price and costs
little to operate.

,

Mother NeedsModern Equipmen I> i

Tune in on WGY (Schenectady), KOA (Denver), KGO
(Oakland), for the General Electric Weekly Farm Program.

rat" �

,

ub

ALL mother has to do, is to cook, bake, clean, wash, ��
I

..L'\.. sew, mend, care for the children-and perhaps some \
fc
fit I

chickens, and a garden patch, and other things to take I�.
up her "spare time"! t l.-.
Only the people on farms equipped with electricity can \]
fully understand the blessed relief that electric labor- I

.

saving devices have brought to farm women.

Any farm where the G-E monogram is found on motors,
.

lamps, and other electric equipment seems like a carefree
paradise compared with the farm life our grandparents
knew.

.

Electric ranges which keep their heat just right, electric
refrigerators always automatically cold, electric cleaners,
washers, ironers-it sounds almost like heaven to a
woman.

Ask Your Power Company
If your farm is on or near an electric power line, ask the
power company for a copy of the aew G-E Farm Book which
explains more than 100 uses for electricity on the farm.
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INew help for 2S-mile feet
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I Zill YOltr boots stand this?
nk of the punishment your hoots must

�-scuffing over concrete feeding floors.
,ping through icc and mud I
n the Blue Ribbon testing laboratories a
:hine presses rubber against swiftly revolv
emery-very much like holding a boot
inst a grinding wheel. The rubber in some

.wear chafes away at the rate of 4/5" per
r. The standard Cor "U. S." Blue Ribbon
aber is l/S" per hour. No wonder they
twear others!

The 300-farmer test
told, Blue Ribbon footwear must pas. 12
>ratory tests. On top of that, 300 Carm
'kers help us check up Blue Ribbon wear
he hard grind of actual service. They wear
sa-mated boots-a "U. S." Blue Ribbon
)t on one foot and a competing boot on the
cr. By watching these results we make
tain that Blue Ribbon Boots outwear
erst

Make this test yourself
:0 "U. S." Blue Ribbon Boot. Then let go..

eh it snap backlIt's 8S live and elastic
ber band. You can stretch a strip cut
e upper more than five times its own
Where constant bending cracks in

-otwear this rubber stands up!

"U. S." Rubbers
atever type you prefer-you'll find it in
S." Rubbera-a style for every shoe.

"U. S." Galosh
You'll be glad to wear this sturdy, good
looking arctic anywhere. It has a Iong-wearing
gray or red sole and the finest quality cash
merette upper. Fleece lining for extra wannth.
4- and S-buckle heights.

"U. S." Blue RibbonWalrus
(all-rubber arctic)

Red upper. Gray sole. Four or five buckles.
The most useful shoe on the Carm. Slips right
over your leather shoes. Kicks off in a jiffy.
Washes clean like a boot. Made ofthe" U. S."
Blue Ribbon rubber, it is built to give you the
longest wear you ever got from an overshoe.

25 MILES-in a single day many a farmer averaged that in his
daily work in a recent test made by the National Society for

Foot Health. Whether you walk. that much, or not, you know how
you depend on your feet. That is why you will be glad to learn
that you can now get better rubber boots and overshoes than you
ever had before.

Anybody who has ever put a hog in a dipping vat, or cleaned out a
barn, or watered the stock on a cold winter's night, knows a farmer
can't have foot comfort without good boots to keep his feet warm
and dry.
Today's "U. S." Blue Ribbon Boots have no superior for fit. So

naturally you don't feel nearly so tired at the end of the day.
But best of all, this new comfort is teamed up with longer wear.

We make the new "U. S." Blue Ribbon merchandise to outwear any
other rubber footwear under similar conditions of service. We force
it to pass 12 separate tests before offering it to you-we know what
it will do. There isn't any guesswork. When we say, "Wear today's
'U. S.' Blue Ribbon rubber boots and overshoes and you will get more
wear"-we are telling the absolute truth-tested and proved.

Longer wear-this tells why
In the "U_ S." Blue Ribbon testing laboratories a machine presses rub
ber against swiftly revolving emery-very much like holding a boot
against a grinding wheel. The rubber in some footwear chafes away
at the rate of 4/5" per hour. The standard for "U. S." Blue Ribbon
Rubber is 1/5" per hour. No wonder many farmers say these amazing
Blue Ribbon Boots outwear others!

United States Rubber Company

"U. S." Gaytees
Gay tees is the trade-marked name of the new

tailored overshoes made only by the United
StatesRubberCompany. BeautiCully designed.
New styles, new patterns, new fabrics. Smart
as a Paris slipper. See them I
Also a complete line of overshoes with

Kwik-glide fasteners.
or course, for women's use around the farm,

nothing will ever beat the trim IIU. S." cloth
top, buckle galosh.

"U. S." Blue Ribbon Boots
Red or black uppers. Gray soles. Three
lengths-knee, medium, hip. Any judge of
footwear can recognize the super-quality the
instant he sees and handles these boots. You'll
notice the Iiveness of the uppers, the tough,
oversize soles. And every point where wear
is greatest is heavily reinforced by Crom 4 to
11 layers of Blue Ribbon rubber.

"u.s:' Every Carmer who wants comfortable,
healthy feet should get this free. book.
Written by Dr. Joseph Lelyveld, Podi
atrist, Executive Director of the Na
tional Association for Foot Health, it
discusses such problems as bunions,
corns, ingrown naile, chilblains, cal
louaea, ,Callen arches, how to care Cor
itching feet, and many precautions
that lead to he8Jth and comfort for
those 2S-miles-a-day feet of yours.
It also tells how to greatly increase

the life of your rubber footwear by
following a few simple' rules. Write
for "The Care of Farmers' Feet"
address United State. Rubber Com
pany, Dept. 111,1790Broadway, N. Y.

FREE BOOK! The Care

ofFarmers' Feet

BLUE RIBBON

heavy footwear

,
"".
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Talks All Over the Country
Horner Hatch, a Nephew of Harley, .Operates a

Homemade Broadcasting Station
,

ALTHO located nearly as far from

fi town, telegraph or railroad as a
farm boy can get, Homer Hatch,

a Ooffey county boy, 17 years old,
keeps in closer touch with the news of
the nation 'and can communicate quick
er with the far ends of this country
than probably any 'other youth in Kan
sas. Homer is a nephew of Harley
Hatch, who writes every week in Kan
sas Farmer, and who has mentioned
Homer's adventures at various times.
Homer does all this with his home

made broadcasting and receiving sta
tion located on his father's farm, which
is midway between Burlington and
Madison. His set is particularly effi
cient in covering the United States and
quite a section of Canada. After feed
ing and currying six horses in the
morning, this farm lad is usually "on

_ the air" with a sweep of the nation that
brings to the breakfast table a. story of
weather in North Dakota, Texas or
Indiana. This' information is gleaned
by talking direct to brother "Hams," as
amateur broadcasters call each other,
and usually every winter morning the
folks on this farm know before sunup
just how cold it is that morning in
Oentral Canada and how comfortable
it may be in' South Texas.

Fifty l\liles Away
With no technical knowledge of ra

dio, this farm boy started working on

plans of his own when both he and ra
dios were in their infancy. In spare
time ii'OIIl farm work, for Horner has
been a tractor operator on his father's
farm since 10 years of age, he wound
coils, made condensers and built up
sets until at last he captured the voice
from the air on a machine of his very
own. T"his done, he started on the ma
chine that would send instead of re

ceiving. After weeks of experimenting,
he surprised the members of his fam
ily one morning by bursting into the
room with the exclamation, "They have
heard me, they have heard me!"
Sure enough, a station 50 miles away

was answering "the party who was
just calling CQ from Gridley."
This was accomplished with a set

':

built up largely with discarded tele
phone parts and other junkec;l electrical
appliances. A new and better set was
soon under way. 'I'hls one called for
the expenditure of a few dollars,
but it took the voice of this young
Jayhawker out of his native state.

Heard Him in Jndiana
Last December, after the last load

of corn had been husked from the field,
cinching the fact that at last the rush
of farm work was over for the season,
the little broadcasting set, that· was
good ·to reach just across the border
states, was scattered over the kitchen
floor while the mistress of the house
was in town, and when arriving home
that evening a scene was presented
such as "turn mothers gray," and was
responsible for a late supper that eve
ning. But unbeknown to others, the
young adventurer in radio fields, had a
few days before sent the "savings of his
lifetime" toaChicago radio supply house
for storage "B" batteries.
'.rhis time, working on well defined

lines and following well laid plans, a
set was built that put the voice from
Kansas clear into Indiana the first
time it wns turned on the air. With a
few added refinements, this set 're
mains now as it was built a year ago,
and the farm boy behind the "mike"
at "'Y9AHO, located at Gridley, Kan."
-only the exact location is several
miles from the little town of Gridley
has to answer him when he calls
"CQ" (meaning for anyone who hears
this to answer)., the operator of a sta
tion on the Atlantic coast, perhaps a
homesteader who has a "set" away up
in that new wheat country of Western
Canada or maybe a Texnn gets his an
swer in first with a "Good morning,
W9AHO up there in Kansas."
Who is there now to bewail that the

farm youth grows up with no grasp of
affairs save those that happen in school
district No. 94'l Here is a farm youth
that with the expenditure of less money
than we paid for a good top buggy in
our days of "real sport" is talking with
the folks of a nation without going 20
feet from his mother's kitchen.

Make', your .cows pay
their own board bill

1.....___......1�

Lock up the feed
stall if they won't

pay their board
Cull the boarders Now! Don't lose. your profits by feeding
cows that don't produce. One boarder can kill the profit of
three good cows. Throw out the dead-heads-feed the rest of
your herd a balanced ration-then watch your milk chart for
a thirty-day period. F. Cracraft, Will County, Illinois, secured
a 52 % increase in returns by feeding his cows a balanced
ration. Only by actual tests can you tell which cows pay a

profit on their feed bill. Dairymen of the North and South
have found the addition of Cottonseed Meal to their feed mix
tures increases their profit per cow. Thousands of dairymen are

getting better results from their cows by feeding rations sug
gested in our new folder, "Profitable Milk. Production;" Every
farmer, dairyman and cattleman should have this folder on

scientific feeding. Sign the coupon below, mail it in TOD-4Y.
We send the folder FREE.

Profitablf.
Millo

ProdUCtion

�L..__.. _

A. 1. Ward, Director Educational Service, Dept. KFS
COTTONSEED PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION
915 Santa Fe Bldg., Dallas, Texas 809 Palmetto Bldg., Columbia, S. c.

Please send me the booklets checked below, without cost to me.

Namec, _

Addr�. __ COunty _

P.O., State

The Melotte baa been the World'. dIng Sep-
arator for over 40 years. The ON arator
with the single beaiing euepended alane-
InK Bowl that guarantees )'00 M cream,

��ei.D ��dvl!.��'!fttf�:��:lf��rr!�\t��
Melotte haamany wonderful NEW features tbat
alva you NEW eonvenienees Dever possible witb
any cream separator before.

;,I!!IJ! .DownAfter
� 30Days Free Trial'
Think of itl You can tulW get the great
New Melotte Separator for only $5.00
Down and only $5.00 a month. WHAT'S
MORE-you fir.st have a 30 Days Free
Trial-return it at our expense if not en
tirely satisfied. All this. remember. in ad
dition to allowing you $20.00 for your old
separator regardless of age. make or con
dition. Send now for free catalog and full
details of this great New Melotte Offer.

MauCouponlorFREE
Catalog and Trade GHer
Belo::l';�Qk�:lt:��ee�ara�r !:'r ·��s�fenn•• so Da" Free Trial O'lf.r and our f2O.ooTrade Allow.nee Offer. MaD ecepcn NOW

o Feeding Dairy Cow. for Profit 0 Feeding Poultry for Profit
o Feeding Beef Cattle for Profit 0 Feeding Livestock for Profit

- ._-------------------------------------------------_.

"olller Bate. ·In BI. Bro.de••tlnl' Studio, Whleh I. Erected III One Room of the
H.tch Home in Coff." County
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Dressing for the Bird of Honor
You Can't Improve on the Turkey, But the Sluffing Can Be Varied

XTHO
we cannot hope ever to Improve on the

otu-rasuloued way of cooking turkey, stuffed
with n delectable filling flavored with a

knowing hand and set upon the table browned
and juicy, we can va ry the stu tf'ing. SOllie folks
think the stutttng is the best part of the turkey,
and if well uiude n nd Reasoned it surely shares
equally ill the glory of the "noble bird."
"ipe the bird verv dry and rub salt and pepper

011 the instde of the cavlty. Then fill the cnvity
with stuffing, ustng a . poon hut being careful not
to pack it, until the hody is pl uuip but not too full.
Some allowunce must be millie for the swelltuz of
tile stuff lng. pu t-ticu larly if it Is made with crack
ers. Likewise fill the "pace from which thp crop
was r01110ved, inserting the stuffing thru the slit in
the neck. Thread a lu rge darning ueedle with
srroug white thread or fine twine and sew up the
slit. in the neck as well as the one in the bodv so
that the stuffing will not fall out. Remember to
remove the thread before placing it on the tahle.
The turkey may be stuffed and trussed ready for
the oven the day lJefore and not left till Thn nks
giving morning. Here are a variety of delicious
stuffings from which to choose.

'T'
, 1 Celery Stuffing
nl v., bunch celery

:.! tublespoons butter
2: eggs

1 quart stale but not dry
bt-cudc ruru hs

2 tubh-spoons salt
If., teaspoon peppertpi

n

:h' Chop the celery fine. Melt hutter, add the
e crumbs nud mix well. Add celery, salt and pepper
In and the eggs slightly beaten.
w

Oyster Stuffing
An oyster stuff! ng thu t Is (lifferen t from the old

long cooked dressing which is apt to make the
oysters hard lind hitter, is made as follows: Stuff
the breast with a sage and oniou stuffing as usual.
Leave the body empty, One-ha lf hour berore the

t. turkey is to be taken up. remove from the oven
or and quickly fill. Use 1 pint oysters mixed with 1
'k pint -cracker crumbs, Stir and mix until the ovs
� tel's are coated. The body of the turkey should be
,t ha lf full of juices that will moisten the mixture.
es If tbe body has been well rubbed inside with salt
r: and pepper no 'more will be needed. Return the
o. turkey to the oven f'or half nn hour. You will find

the oysters puffed, curled nurl delicious.

Apple and Prune Stuffing for Duck
Place 10 prunes in a sauce pan, cover and when

half cooked, remove prunes, Continue to cook
liquid until thick. Peel and qua rter 4 green apples.
Melt 1 ounce butter in a suucepan, add apples,
prunes, juice, y, teaspoon grated lemon peel, 1 ten
spoon brown suga r, � teaspoon powdered cinua
mon, and 1 cup bread croutons cut in lh inch
squares, and fried in hurter to a gold color. Mix
lightly and stuff the duck with this.

Sage and Onion Dressing for Goose
2 cups. cooked chopped.
onion

1 tablespoon powdered
sage

See that the potato is free from lumps, add' the
onion, sage and seasonings and blend thoroly.
Coarse bread crumbs softened in water arrtl then
thoroly squeezed, may be substituted for the potato
jf desired.

Z cups mashed potatoes
'.4 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt

Allen County Kitchens Improving
BY MRS. W. S. HEISTAND

OX a kitchen tour, which closed the kitchen im
provement contest pa rticlpu ted in by the wom

en's farm bureau of Allen county recently, I jotted
. down a notebook full of ideas about arranging
more comfortable and eonvenient working quarters.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Speegle, the kitchen

is entirely new, with hardwood floors and built-In
cupboards and sink. The door panels, lining of
drawers and fruit cupboa rd are lined with mason·'
ite, a heat and cold resisting material, that will not
warp. The woodwork, walls, cupboards, table and
sink ore enameled white. A touch of color is added
in the pretty embroidered sash curtains, and in
the chairs. This kitchen is lighted by one central
light from the ceiling and two side lights. One of
the cupboards conceals an electric motor, which
pumps the woter from the well to the house. A
lever starts it in motion, and when the tank is
filled, the motor stops automatically.
Mrs. Frank Melton changed her woodwork from

gray to cream, and the walls and ceiling were cov
ered with "sanitas". The cnbinet and food contain
ers are enameled in cream and yellow. Hand made

t shades of pretty, flowered cretonne hang at the
window!!.
In the kitchen of Mrs. Kelley, near La Harpe, the

color scheme is grey and blue. A wall cabinet pro
vides space for groceries and spices. The contain·
ers are enameled coffee cans and the lids display
knobs for handling. Mrs. Kelley did' all of the work
herself. A special feature of her kitchen was a

By Hallie A. Sawin

tahle, the surfuce of which was covered with Ilno
leum cdmeutod down with a marble slab in the cen
ter for hot pans.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wallis nave Installed a sys

tem of running water with bath aud septic tank.
lIlr. and John HOllies at Elsmore converted their
huge kitchen into two smaller rooms, with added
windows for necessary light, All equipment is ar
ranged for step-suvlng. Oue purt of the former
room is converted into a cozy dining 1'00111.
The kitchen of Mr. and Mrs. Will Watson of

ElsllIol'e is verv a t tructlve in white enamel finish.
In this home is n lso an electric pump. The problemin this home is the disposnl of waste. A druln has
been added and a septic tank is to be built soon.
Oue of the most n ttrnctlce kitchens is that of Mr.
and Mrs. D. R. Goyette. It formerly had a smnll
pantry. This has been rdmoved and a convenient
built-in cupboard added.

The Lucky Farm-Wife
BY DOROTHY C. RETSLOFF

THEHE are gifts that nre always welcome and
the lucky farm·wife has them at her command.

Gifts to be eaten are nlways appropriate. Gifts
from the garden, the orchard and cella I' are never
unwelcome.
The only present a farmer's wife sent to her

"well-off" clt�, relatives every yenr for more than
a decode was poultry. A chicken to one house, a
pair of ducks to another and a turkey to the fam
ily numbering seven. These fowls were dressed

and ready for roasting. Those who received them
were deltghted and always spoke of them in terms
of appreciation.
Cottage cheese makes a delicious gift. Little por

celain jars fiH(!d with this unusual present, sealed
and tied with holly ribbons are always hailed with
delight by city dwellers.
Glasses of home made jelly make suitable gifts

to those who live in apartments. Mint jelly is
especin lly welcome at holiday time. Enclosed in a
small basket from "the five and ten," two glasses
of jelly (one of mint, one of currant or plum, red
aud green in color) IIlI.1 ke a gift that will delight
auv housewife.
A quart jar of preserved fruit or pickles wrapped

in crimson tissue paper, tied with a green bow
with a jolly greeting is a real heart warming
present. .

For friends who live but II day's jouTney away,
thick, horne made mince pies are hailed with joy.
They are welcome additions to the 'Christmas din
ner and 110 other miucs pie is ever so good as the
ones made from real home prepared mince meat.
A pint jar of pressed boned chicken will delight

any city housewire. With it she can make her
salad for the lifter tree slipper on Christmas eve.
Nothing can be more appropriate for a Christ

mas gift than a home bnked fruit cake or a plum
pudding. Wrapped in waxed paper, placed in a
box: or basket, decorated in red and green, it will
please the eye long before it reaches the stomach.
Pott.ed parsley plants are among the destrable

gifts sent from the country garden. Bags of dried
sage, rosemary, thyme, or any of the favorite
herbs are among the gifts which the lucky tarm
wife has at her finger ends.

Sweets From the Farm
Home made Christmas candies are within the

rearm of the out-or- town dweller and it is ad
mitted by those who know, that the girl on the
rarm always makes better candy than the girl
who lives next door to the grocery store.
If the farm-wife has walnuts, pecans or other

nut trees in the orchard, she is doubly lucky. All
dwellers in the roaring city are nut lovers, and
what can be better than a box of salted nut meats?
Indeed farm folk have a dozen advantages over
city people when it comes to the making and
glvlng of gifts. What can be more thrilling than
the arrival of a package from the old farm where
one's childhood. was spent or from the orchard
where fu ther and brother prune and gather, or
frow. the garden w.here grandmother tends the
herbs and sister Mary watches the berries ripen
for jelly? Who could want anything better than
the poultry mother raises from downy little chicks,
watching, feeding, stuffing until they are fat and
plump for the Christmas table?

Charming Bags and Purses
By DorothyWright

IT
IS natural, of course, for one to wonder if

a purse made of crepe paper is entirely prac
tical. These purses ore, for they are made
over a coarse canvas foundation with tightly

twisted strands of colorful crepe paper that are
very strong, and the purses are finally treated with
a coat of clear sealing wax paint to make thehi
still more durable.
If you can buy the crepe twist already made,

you will save time, of course, and it is very inex
pensive : but you may make it yourself by cutt lpg
strips of crepe paper across the grain a scant
quarter of an inch wide, and beginning at one end
roll the paper between the thumbs and fingers of
both hands, stretching the paper well at the same
time. Be careful not to twist it with one hand,
otherwise it will have a flat appearance. Draw it
between the thumb and . fingers c : the right hand
as it is being rolled, to keep it uniform in size.
The materials that are required for a purse are

There are man1l other aructee that ma,y
be made fron» crepe paper twi8t and these
oce described in our Crepe Paper Twist
Packet which may be obtained thru the
Book Editor 01 Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Bamea». Price is 10 cenie.
The oanvas baokgl'ound 101' malcing a

OI'Ol)e twi8t purse simU;U1' to the one shown
'lIU£1J be obtained trom. the Fancywork De
p(£rtment 01 Kansas Parmer. Price 01 it is
15 cents.

very few, for one needs only the canvas pattern,
crepe twist in the colors preferred, a -tapestry
needle, or a coarse dal'lling needle. 'l'he lining
for the purse can easily be found in the scrap bag,

and is put in while the
purse is flat. ''Vhen It
is nll finished, jusL
sew up the· sides.
To mal,e the sealing

wax paint to finish it,
brea'k a stick of ligbt
amber sealing wax in·
to small pi�es - put
them in a screw top
container (an empty
cold eream' ja·r will nn
swer) , and coyer sea n t
.ily with denatured al
cohol. Let it stand un

.
til dissolved,. ov.er night
or· a little longer. It
shoull! be like thlil
sirup when ready fQl'
use.W:hat You Need to Make a Crepe Paper Bal'
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A Few Style Indications

B

TODAY I am beginning to take cod
liver oil, and mother says I shall

take it during all the cold weather
months. The other mdrnbers of my
family have taken cod-liver oil for sev

eral winters. She
began giving, me 5
drops three times fl
day and is going to
increase the amount
slowly. After u few

. weeks I will be get
ting 3 teaspoonfuls
a day and will con
tinue to take that
amount all winter.
It is sometimes

called a preventive
medicine. Good cod

liver oil- which contains vitamins A.
.-and D helps a child build up resist
ance against colds and helps him grow
strong, sound bones. It prevents and
is a sure cure for rickets, Which is a
constitutional disease that causes soft- You. will certainly surprise yourenlng of the bones. . friend by giving her one of the lovelyOur family thinks of cod-liver oil not "pleated lamp shades.. - We have a sheet
as a medicine but just as a brood tonic of directions for making these shadesfood. Not long ago a mother shook her which also has illustrations showinghead and said: "I cannot stand to give how to bind and' pleat the cretonne formy baby that nasty stuff." My mother the shade. We will be glad to send thesaid to this friend: "You should not al- directions to you upon receipt of alow yourself to feel like that, much less stamped, addressed envelope. AddressJet your little child know you feel that your request to Florence G. Wells,way. It may not always se�m agree- Farm Home Editor, Kansas Farmer,able for older children and grown-up!'! Topeka, Kan.

2610-Now you've found the ideal
sports 'dress. It is made on straight
lines, is one-piece and the front Is at
tractively designed. The back Is per
fectly straight. Designed in sizes 16,
18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure.
2600-A new two-piece pajama style

for the miss. Jacket has rever collar
and buttons up the front. There are
two cunning round pockets in which
the little lady may keep her "hanky."
Bands of contrasting material trim col
lar, cuffs, pants cuffs, and pockets.
Designed in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12
years.

.

2612-Another de,lghtful blouse to be
worn with a suit or pleated skirt. Neck
is pointed with a flared jabot on the
left side. Shoulders are daintily
shirred. The blouse is especially charm
ing because of its moulded hipline. De
signed in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40
and 42 inches bust measure.
2606-A surplice-vestee will appear

to' the matron. Vestee closes at the
waistline which also embraces a
swathed sash. The skirt has a youthful
arrangement of pleats across the front.
A bow of self-material adorns the left
shoulder. Designed in sizes, 16, 18
years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches
bust measure.

Mrs. Page will be glad to help' you with
any of the puzzling problems concerning
care and training of your chlldren. Her ad ..

vlce is seasoned with experience as a farmmother and years or study. Address her In
care ot Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kan.

Cod-Liver Oil

Mrs. Page

2612

to take cod-liver oil, but the baby will
have no dislike for it if he is not
taught any."
My little brother and I take our

cod-liver oil just plain, altho some peo-'
pie prefer an emulsion. My brother
will ask for his after each meal be
cause he bas been taught that it is good
for him, Baby Mary Louise.

I WomeJi4j �rvice (bria ,
..

Our Service Corner Is conducted for the
purpose of helping our readers solve their
puzzling problem... The editor I. glad to
answer your questions concerning house
keeping, home makinI'. entertaining, cook
ing. I

sewing, beauty, and 80 on. Send a
self addressed, stamped envelope to tbe
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personat reply will be given.

Success With a Pressure Cooker
I have been havIng trouble with,mysteam pressure cooker in canning fruit. althoI followed directions very carerunv. I setIt off the stove when the time was up, let

the pressure go down to zero before openIng and yet I found the jars about % empty,the syrup having been drawn out. I won
dar If you could tell me bow to overcome
this. Mrs. K.

I believe that your trouble in having
the sirup drawn out of the cans is
due to tIle fact that your temperature
does not remain constant. After you
place the cooker on the stove you should
keep the temperature going up steadily
until the maximum is reached. Hold
it to the maximum until the time is up
then slowly reduce the temperature to
zero.

Bid High at Box Supper
I am Invited to a box social at our churchnext week. proceeds from the social tobe used In_. buying song books. Can yougive me some new suggestions for decorat-

ing my box? Miss Arlene L.

.There are so many ways now of dec
orating a box from the crepe paper
which is being used so much that. I am
sure you will not have any trouble in
getting something new and different.
For instance, you could cover your box
to represent a rose with the dinner
packed in the center. Or make a water
lily with long leaves that droop over
the center to cover the lunch box. How
ever, the plain box, wrapped with pa
per, tied with a ribbon And daintily
packed is usually just about as attrac
tive as anything that can be arranged.

A Pleasing Christmas Gift
'Whlle talking to a friend recently she re

marked that she had always wanted to
·have a pretty pleated lamp shade to set on
her I1brary table. As I had been wonderingwhat to get h er for a Christmas gift I de
cided that If I could rind directions for
making such a lamp shade, this would be
her surprise gift. Do you have such direc
tions? It so. I would surely appreciate hav ..

Ing them. Mrs. O. R. L.

Order all patterns trom. Patters: Deportment, Kansas Farmm', Topeka,; K(m.Price of patterns is 15 oens« each. Ten cenie eetra will bring YOII. the. winter
rumber of our fashion magazine.

THAT wonderful occasion! Dorothy's first
ride out alone with daddy! You knew it

would be a proud moment for him and how

carefully you chose the little toddler's costume

• • • exquisitely beautiful in all of its pink, fluffy
loveliness . . . no wonder he admires your choice
• • • your taste!

Events in the home come and go, but choice is a

daily matter ••. Food, for instance, and the

coffee you choose, most important of all, perhaps,
for he demands the best in coffee. Folger's Coffee!

How � man likes Folger's rich, full flavor, its

tempting aroma! It seems to answer all that he

• • • anyone • • . desires in coffee . • . refreshing»
appetizing, a cup to linger over, that subtle some

thing that suggests contentment! Folger's is a

blend of the highest grade,
.

highest type coffees
the world produces, and, no wonder more and
more wives choose it to delight the family circle.

An easy way to choose , f f the Folger Coffee
Test: Drink Folger's Coffee tomorrow morning;
the next morning drink the coffee you have been

using; the third morning drink Folger's again.
You will decidedly favor one brand or the other.
The Best Coffee Wins_ That's fair, isn't it?

@ 1928,1. A.Palger& Co.
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Puzzles Every Boy and Girl Can Work
I

Ai\[ !) years old und in the fifth
grade. I hn ve a horse named '1'ed. I
lin ve two sisters and one brother.
'I'heir names are Ru lph, Alberta and

Pauliue. I like to read the Kuusus
Farmer. I huve a cow. My brothel'
milks on one side and I milk all the
other. I have a little dog named Trixy.
'Ve go 1 mile to school.
Eckley, Colo. Rnt"h L. Brtmsdou.

Eddie Newberry charges kid_ from the
other atd e of lown one ••nt to smetl of his

coat, and 80 for no kid has complained
that he hasn'l had hls money'_ worth.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Sixth letter in the alphabet; 2. A
beverage; 3. A stockade : 4. '1'0 behave;
5. A vowel.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topekn, Kan. '1'here
will be a surprise girt each for the
first 10 boys or girls sending correct
answers.

Goes to Hopewell School
I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. For pets I have three cats. One
is named Pussy and the other two are

Tom. I have one sister a nd one broth
er. My sister's na me is Cordelia and

my brother's name is Plezant. I like
to go to school. I go to Hopewell
school. My tea cher's name is Mr. Phil
lips. My brothel' is in high school. He
is going to Adams school. He is 16
years old. His birthday was September
7. My sister is 19 years old. She does

not go to school. I live 1% miles from
school and my brother is 3% miles
from school. We are golng to ride a

horse. I live east from Illy school and
my brother is south from hls school.
He is going to take me to school then
he is going to school and I will walk
home at nights. I have gone to Hope
well school for five yen rs, I was born
on my uncle's birtbdy and on my birth
day I send him a cnke. I wish some of
the girls a nd boys would write to me.

Rago, Kan. Gladys McNees.

and my sisters' .ames are Myrtia and
Blanche. I enjoy the boys' and girls'
page. I wish some of the girls and
boys would write to me.

Helen Sbehi.
Westmoretnnd. Knu.

Vivian Likes Her Teacher

Helen Takes Piano Lessons

I am 9 yoors old and in, the fourth
grade. I like my teacher very much.
I have only four blocks to wa lk

'

to
school. I have a cat named Muggins.
Every time I go out of the house he
runs and grabs my heels. He wants to

play with me. "When Mother goes out
to milk he always unties her apron
strings. I have two brothers and three
sisters. Vivian Malin.
Buffalo, Kau.

I am 10 years old and in the sixth
grade. I ha ve Ilght hail', grey eyes and
am 4 feet 5 inches and weigh 70
pounds, I tnke piano lessons, I live
on a a20-acre farm 4 miles north of
Fostoria, 1 walk % mile to Spring
Creek school. For pets I have two cats
and one 'dog, My cats' names are Trixie
and Boots, and my dog's name is
Peggy. I have two sisters and one

brothel'. My brother's name is John

We Hear From Brothers
We go to Elm Creek school. We

ha ve a sister teaching school southeast
'of Manhattan. "We have a large num

ber of pets-three dogs, seven cats, a

Cut each black piece out carefully. Tben paste all the pieces together
on a stiff piece of cardboard, and see if you can form two silhouette pictures
of two fa vorite pets. Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kau. There will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 boys or girls
sending correct answers.

The Hoovers-The..Rag Rug" a..Port of Missing. Clothes

baby mule by the name of Babe, "a
little red calf and a bunch of pet pigs.
We like to read the children's page
very much. We would eujoy hearing
from some of the boys and girls. We
will try to answer their letters.

Gordon and Leonard Borg.
Marysville, Kan.

Little Bunnv Nut Cups
Dainty bunny nut cups may be made

by following. this pattern, folding on

th� dotted lines, and pasting as indi
cated.

Try These on the Family ,

What is that which is constantly
changing its habit while -It lives, is
buried before it is dead, and whose
tomb is valued wherever found,? A
silkworm.
A blind beggar had a brothel' and

the brother died; the man that died
had no brother, The beggar was a

woman. .

When is the worst weather for rats
and mice? When it rains· cats and
dogs,

, When the President pardons a eon

viet, what grammatical rule does 'he
illustrate? "He puts a period to u sen
tence.
Why is an acquitted prisoner like a

gun? Because he is discharged.
What precious stone is like the en

trance to afield? A-gate.
"What word is pronounced wrong by

the best scholars? Wrong, of course.
Whnt'a the difference between a

soldier and a belle? One faces the
powder and the other powders the face,
Take away my, first letter, take

away my second letter; take away all
my letters, and I remain the same.

Postman.
Why does a preacher have an easier

time than a doctor Ol' a lawyer? It is
easi�r to preach than to practice.

, .
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Rural Health
Dr- C.H. Lerl:i o.

Rats Do Damage to the Extent of 200 Million
Dollars a Year; Let's Eliminate 'Eln

RATTUS norvegicus" is his name,
and a name with a "ens" on the
end of it seems rather appropri

ate for a pest that costs the United
States approximately 200 mlllion dolo'
Iars annually. I'll write it out again,
just to let you know there is no uris
·take in the figures-200 million dollars
a year. Every farmer knows some
thing about.what the rat does in food
and property destruction, but not
enough is said of the fact that he is
also a real menace to the health of the
family.

.

The disease that is definitely known
to be carried by the rat (or the fleas
that infest the ra t) is the terrible bu
bonic plague. The rat Js the active
agent in spreading plague, and that in
itself is enough to warrant .hls exter
mination. Perhaps there is a good
word to be spoken for the rat from
some angle,' but I know nothing of it.
"Bat the rat" is a better cry than "swat
the fly" ever was. The fly is a stupid
thing compared with the rat. In its
long fight for survival the rat has
learned lessons 'Of sagacity, patience
and ferocity that make him ,no mean

antagonist for man when it comes to a
war of extermination.
Extermination is the need, and per

haps the best aid to this is the shutting
up of his hiding places and his breed
ing grounds. When you think of the
way he will poison your food, foul your
drinking water, attack a defenseless
child or perhaps bring to your dwelling
bubonic plague you need have no mercy
upon him. Cutting off the source of
his food by keeping everything in rat
proof containers will do most to drive
the rat away from your dwelling. In
addition to that you can trap him, use
poison baits, and keep cats and dogs
that are able to track him to his lair.
Don't forget that the rat has no objec
tion to garbage. You must have as
great care about your waste as about
good food. Any householder who emp
ties garbage near his home is likely to
be in the business of fattening rats.
There Is a pamphlet called "The

Rat: Method 'for its Destruction" re
cently issued by the Public Health Serv
ice as Public Health Bulletin No. 180.
You can get it thru your Congressman
or by sending 5 cents to Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

Death Rate Has Declined
Recently a friend and I were discussing

Infant mortality. and she stated that chil
dren were healthier and not so sickly all
the time 20 to 30 years ago as they are now.
I am or the opposite opinion, and I wonder It
you can furnish me with any data concern-
Ing this subject. Mrs. R. L. J.

Kansas never had the high rates for
infant deaths that prevailed in the
East. Twenty-five years ago it was an
accepted fact that of every 10 babies
born there would be two who would die
before their first birthday; now it is
only about 1 in 12. In Kansas in 1918
the infant mortality rate was 87.9. In
1927 it was 54.1.

Iodin May be Harmful
Is Iodin harmful when taken as a medi

cine or Is it not? And what would be re-
sults If taken? B. A. w.

Iodin is a powerful medicine that
often produces serious results when
taken by those who do not know what
they are doing. Prescribed by a physi
cian who understands his business it
gives excellent results as an alterative
and reconstructive remedy.

See a Real Doctor
I think I hitve had kidney trouble for

years. A.f:y ankles have been puffed and
my back has always been wea'k. The last fewdays my lett ankle putt. more after I havebeen on my feet a half day and It hurts.My kidneys act a good deal of the time onceIn the night. and sometimes about halfhour after going to bed I have to get upagain. And at times I will break out In asweae without any exertion. Please giveme a good prescription. Mrs. L. A. A.

There is no greater delusion than
the thought that there is a disease
known as ,"kidney trouble" for which
� doctor may give a, prescription that
will cnre any and every case. There Is
no such "shot-gun prescription" pos-

sible. Real disease of the kidneys is
one of the most serious in the whole
list of disenses. It is fourth In the
death list. Every case must be treated
on its own merits. The urine must be
carefully annlyzed, and tests .must be
made of heart action and blood pres
sure. After the anulvsis has been made
the doctor can tell you what you should
eat and drtnk, what work you may do,
perhaps whnt climate you can live In.
These things are vastly more Important
than a prescription of medicine.

Just Use Common Sense
Will you please. If possible. give some Idea

how to r-educe weigh t fr0111 200 to 160 poundswithout Injury to the health? Am 65 yearsold, Fifteen years ago I weighed 135. Am
in perfect h en lth. R. M. D.

'A person 65 years old must do noth
ing that will create sudden changes. A
reduction of 40 or 50 pounds in weight
is a radical measure that should be
supervised by a doctor. No doubt your
diet is excessive in quantity. Reduce
the amount taken in 24 hours one
fourth by actual weight. Keep that up
for a month; then try a further cut.
The articles especially to be limited
are fat meats, butter, cream, eggs,
sweets and starches. Skimmilk may
he used, and the bulk of green vegetables may be increased to relieve that
empty feeling that you will notice at
first.

Smokes a Pipe, Maybe?
Is there any kind of med tctne I can use,secretly. to cure my husband of the tobaccohabit? Mr •. L. M. C.

No. There is no such treatment. Your
husband will get no cure until he Is
willing to'try quite seriously to break
the habit.

... 'E.\..LASTIC� LI.",-e 1I.60.d. " ••c�·L;".H

UNDERWEAR
For Every Member of

the Family
There is health and comfort insurance
for every member of the family in Vel'
lastic Underwear. Fine cotton ribbed

• construction with soft inner fleece.
Warmth without bulk. In all styles and sizes for men,
women and children. ...

FREE_BODYGARD Thermometer-handsome, practi-cal and accurate. Suitable for inside or outside
use. Send us the name of your local underwear
.dealer, sign your own name and address clearly, and
we will .send you this useful gift absolutely free and
postpaid. Write today.

UTICA KNITTING COMPANY
350 Broadway New York City

Make Your Feather Bed

Into'a Feather Matbess
Convenient, Comfortable

Stedlized & Cleaned, New ·Coverlng,
Returned to You Like New
Cotton Mattress, Sterillzed,

Rebuilt & Recovered Like New
Transportation paid both ·ways

on 2 mattresses or more

Prices on Request
ALL 'WORK GUARANTEED

Sanitary Bedding Co.
122 West Norris

North Topeka, Kansas

-positively lalt longerl

TheWomen Know Coal!
AFrER all, it is the housewife 'who has to

meet much of the coal problem. To be ever.
lastingly firing and dusting is one of the thingsthat wears a woman out.'

And it is all so unnecessary! For the women
CAN have clean coal-and thousands of them
have it.. DIAVOLO Coals are clean. 'I'heyrequirafar less watching, firing and dusting. They are
long-burning, quick to ignite and hot, singularlyfree from soot.

DIAVOLO Domestic Coals give the housewife genuine heatingcomfort with less work. They cut the labor of going oyer the housewith a dustcloth, time after time, and not getting anywhere. Thatis why countless women KNOW Diavolo Coals and prefer them.
Why not enjoy these advantages? Use DIAVOLO Coals forwarmth, cleanliness, economy. The time and work they save canbe used ill far more congenial ways. You really ENJOY DiavoloCoals!

For Heat, Health, ·Comfort and
Economy-i-Use DIAVOLO Coals

'Itlere Is a DIAVOLO Dealer in Nearly Every Town

�. llIAvoLO DEALERS
2Jlsplay this Sign

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN ON
HIS COAL HEADQUARTERS

Or Write 11. for aM Name

Dia-wloCoals

Hj,
� .. ntf.WJ1ADOIW__ C*WN

SOLD HERE
.J

THE COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CO.,
Fuel Division, Denver
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Ltsh.. with
matches.
No torch
needed,

Now you can get the time-tested
Coleman Quick-Lite Lamps and

Lanterns at new popular prices.
They're the same "old reliable".march

generating Quick-Lites ••• the same

wonderful pure-white light, the same

economy, same durability, same all
around usefulness that have made them
the world's most popular gas lights for
so many years. Now in use in more
than three million homes.

The Old Reliable

@Ieman
QUick-lites

••• make and burn their own gas from
any good grade of clean,untreated gas
oline. Oive mote light than 20 old-style
oill.mp. or Ianrerns, Safe
••• can't spill fuel, even
If tipped over; can't be
filledwhile Ilghted, Cost
Ie•• than 2 cent. a nisht
to use. Handsomely de
Iisned, finished In
highly polished
nickel. '

For sale by deale..
everywhere. For full
lnformatlon-
Mail the
Coupon Belowl

,------' ,
• Th�Coleman Lamp s, Stove Co.Dept.KB:l9 I

'I (Address nearest office-Wichita, Philadelphia, I
Chicago f Los Angeles. Toronto, Canada' I" I am Interasted In Quick·Lltaa at the new popular

prices. Send me full details on I
I

[J Lamps [J Lanterna

I I
I
Name._••••_.

I
I AddreBB I
l� ... �= ..J

Lutz Won Husking Honors

(Ooutlnued from Page 9)

sen ted to the crowd, were photographed
and even were "shot" ill movies.
The first man, Wl ll iam Lutz, re

ceived $100, a silver trophy cup and a

free trip to Indiana, where he enters
the national husking contest. And to
see tha t Kansas is well represented,
Lester M. Chase, the $50-prize winner
also is going into the national contest.
Third prize was $25, fourth $15, fifth
$10. Kansas Farmer is entirely happy
oyer the way folks took an interest
in the husking contests in counties and

!ihe sta te meet. Of course, there will be
another contest next year�
Jndges in this year's contest were

Hnlph Suyder, president of the Kansas
State Farm Bureau; L. E. Willoughby,

Ralph Snyder WaR Snapped PreOentlnll' the
Champ'lonshlp CuP. on Behalf of Kansas

Farmer, to William Lutz, This Year's_
Champion

crops specialist at the Kansas State
Agricultural College, and A. M. Brun
son, plant specialist also of the col
lege. They certainly worked hard on

the final results and took .great pains
to see that- figures were checked and
're-checked so there would be no mls
takes. The husking table in this issue
of Kansas Farmer gives the exact find
ings of the judges and the relative
standing of each contestant.

Master Farmers for 1928

(Continued' from Page 3)

doing honor to these men. The idea
took hold and spread; until now it ap
proaches a national scope, and last
year a national association, of Master
Farmers was organized at Urbana, Ill.
"The Master Farmer work is spon

sored by the Standard Farm paper
group in Kansas, Illinois, Indiana,
Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Texas,
Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Miss
issippi, North Carolina, Alabama and
Georgia.
"The originators of the idea felt

that a sound plan of bestowing public

honor and recognition for excellence
in farm citizenship was badly needed
and would do much for the morale of
agrtculture and add dignity to the
farming industry and advance its pres
tige. 'l'hey also felt that to earn such
recognition one must be much more

than a good farmer.
"In almost all other lines of human

endeavor the man who achieves out
standing success .Is known and hon
ored in some fitting manner by those
in the same field - and thru them by
the public generally.

'

"The Master Farmer project is cal
culated 1:'0 accord recognition of de
serving husbandmen equal to the recog ..

nition bestowed in other fields. It is
a means by which farmers who hav.e
done really notable work in agrtculture,
and who represent high standards in
citizenship, are carefully selected for
honorary awards. It is not based on

the extent of the area farmed but on

how well the work is done; not on the
size of the house but the kind of a

home that is made out of it. It is not
enough that a farmer be eminently suc
cessful in the operation of the farm,
but he also must possess qualities of
character, leadership and home-build
ing.
"Summed up, it is on achievements

and character that Master Farmer
awards are made, and by our presence
here we are paying homage to both as

represented in the lives of the group
elected for the awards that are to be
conferred tonight. In doing so, we are

according recognition, also, to an in
dustry of basic importance to society
as a whole. Agriculture is the suste
nance of life, and on life all human, ac
tivities depend. Hence, the trnism that
agriculture is the foundation of success
of any civilized people.
"It is to the everlasting credit of the

farm press that it not only conceived
the idea of the Master Farm work, but
that it has so successfully developed
the idea and carried it out under a plan
embracing uniformly high standards.
This is one of the many manifestations
of the farm press in advancing the
cause of agriculture, and in attributing
to it and to those engaged in it the
high character deserved.
"In the Sunflower State, the Kansas

Farmer, with its background of more

than half a century of faithful and effi
cient service to Kansas and Kansas
agriculture, and as characteristic of its
public-spiritedness, if! sponsor for the
Master Farmer movement' in Kansas,
and it is our host in this celebration
this evening. Incidentally, the Kansas
Farmer was established by the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture in 1863.'
"Under the supervision of the Kan

sas Farmer the Master Farmer contest
in Kansas is conducted In a very thoro
and systematic way. Any farmer, any
where in Kansas, may be nominated,
but nobody may nominate' himself.
Nominations are made by fri�nds or

neighbors more or less familiar with
requirements and qualifications.
"The present contest was begun in

the sprlug of the year by the Kansas
Fnrmer inviting nominations. As a re

sult, there were 375 candidates for the
degree of Master Farmer, as compared
to 270 nominated a year ago.
"Master Farmers are not chosen by

guess or any hit-or-miss, plan, but are
measured by a definite, scientific score-
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JUMBO
SAOPLES
ACHRISTMAS GIFT that

will gladden the heart of
any red-blooded boy-a sad
dle that every horseman will
be proud to own.

Beauty,strength,long wear

and comfort is built into
.JUMBO Sllddles by menwho
have followed the trade since

boyhood.
If you want a truly good

saddle-a saddle that will
give you IODg years of honest
service-buy a JUMBO.

If you like a medium cantle thi.
.I U .. B 0 ,Saddle will win your.
beart. Built on the improved Texa. ,

King Tree, hog hide covered, i,t.i.
one of the mOlt popular Itylel in the
.JUMBO lise.,

.

Full hand-laced ltil'rup leatherl,'
fenderl and connecting .trap_the
lace Itringl come between the loft
sheep wool lining and skirt, protect.
herse, addl long life to the aaddle.
Full hand-Itamped fancy border•

The finest mechanici in the indultry
put their belt effort 'into every
.JUMBO Saddle. There i.Done ,finer.

No. 149
JUMBO

SADDLE

A favorite with Stockmen, made on

the improved White River 'Tree, low
cantle. Hand-made throughout-
no rivet. to rust or pull out. The
lace Itrings are concealed between
the meep wool lining and Ikirt, giv
ing IUllOOth surface next to the horse.
Made of best California Skirting

-hand-stamped border. From iu
beef hide covered Iteel horn to the
brass-bound leather covered ltir
rups, it is the truest exprellion of the
art in fine saddle making.
Your dealer will show you these

.JUIIBO Saddles, and other styles,
including several numbers for boys.
Write us for folder of different
models and pricel.

Gifj, 'You,. 'Boy a�UMBO Satltll,
for ChriflmiR

,f!','

Tbe ScboeUkopl Co.
DALLAS � TEXAS

Special tntroduclo.,. AmOLA Radio offer I New 1929
models-all electric or'battery-at low wholllile orleeL

BE OUR USER AGENT. !��lei�;::: .�.:!
btl money taking orders from your friends. E�clusl"o
agency 10 right parcy.
30- DAY FRE,E TRIAL
Eve.,. AmOLA Is fully guaranteed. Don·t buy a",.
Radio until you get our low wholesale prices. Write
today for full detail •. No obligation, '

JOS. K. BARNETT & CO.. Cedar Rapid,. II.a

Here the Judll'e and His Helpe .... Are Removinll' 'and Welll'hlnJr Huske fr�m
Sample Taken from One of the Conte.tants Loads of Corn. Deduction. for This

with An)'thIDJr More Than 4 Ouncea of Ruska to 100 Pound.
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RADIO
The radio' is a marvelous
t,hing. If you have never

l1ag the fhril] .of ju:;;t turning
a little knob and bringing
inte your home, loudly and
clearly, the wonderful music
of a dance orchestra, the
beautiful strains of the pipe
organ ar' a helpful educational
talk, all from some far-distant
city, you are missing one of
the greatest things of to-day.
There are many joyful winter
radio hours ahead r-e- don't

. miss them!
If you do not own a radio set
er the one you have is an

. early . model, come to our

"Farm Service" Hardware
Store for information �l1d. a
trial of ,the latest kind. They
are dependable, easy to-take
care of �ng.!lo simple that
they can be operated by the
youngsters, Prices are more

reasonable than ever, too. At
a "Farm Service" store' 'You
are .sure c;>{ getting rea:1 radio
satisfaction, both in complete
outfits and supplies. Come
in and ask us about them.
Look for the "tag" sign on
eur window.

Yo",; "Farm Service" Hardware Men

.�

sheet, complete and thoro In Its details,
:mach nominee I received one of these
score sheets, which called for a great
deal of information under the five general headings of 'Operation of the
Farm,' 'Business Methods,' 'General
Farm Appearance and Upkeep,' 'Home
Life' and 'Public Spiritedness.' When
these score sheets were filled and re
turned they were carefully examined,
and it was found that exactly 105 met
the requirements In every respect.
"Then a representative of the Kan

sas Farmer vislted each of these 105
l1.len, starting on this mission June I,
and ending October 15, and traveling
15,000 miles by motor car. He verified
reports by Inqutry and personal investi
gation, took pictures of farm struc
tures, inspected the farms, and when
his work was done, turned over to the
conimittee of judges all material relat
ing to the contest.
"T'his material was carefully gone

over and the reports graded, and the
committee decided on the 10 men of
the 105 to be designated as the winners
of the 1928 Kansas Farmer Master
Farmer contest. 'I'hese 10 Master
Farmers ace the guests of honor here
tonight.

Each Man Owns a Farm
"All of these men own' and live on

their farms. 'I'hree rent land in addi
tion to what they own; five acquired
their farms entirely by purchase; the
other five purchased a large percent
age of their land and inherited or were
presented with a small portion.
"The 10 men control 14,024 acres, of

this they own 13,389 acres; the largest
number of acres owned by anyone is
7,620; the smallest is 240; tile average
1,338.9.
"All were born and reared on farms

and depend oil, farming for their in
comes; the oldest man is 59 ; tbe young
est 33; the average age 51.6, which is
2.6 under the avernge age of the class
for last year. The longest time anyone
has Iived in Kansas Ls 59 years; the
shortest time 22 yea 1'5; the average
46% years; and foul' have been in
Kansas all their lives.

.

"In the operation of their farms all
10 of these Master Farmers follow
practices that continue to build up the
fertility of their; land.. This includes
rotation of crops, returning the straw
to the soil, the growing of legumes and
plowing them under where practicable,
01' alternate row cropping and summer
fallowing .in lieu of this. 'I'he average
yields of corn, wheat, oats and alfalfa
on these farms are fur above the aver
age yields for the state as a whole .

"Livestock is outstanding in the
sclfeme of farm management of eight
of these men, and much of their success
is attributed to their intelligent and
consistent attention to animal hus
bandry. Five have only purebred live
stock on their farms, and the others
'have purebred sires to head their herds.
Every man has adequate honsing for
his livestock, and praotioes measures
that will ward off livestock diseases.
The proportion of crops fed to live
stock range from the entire output to
50 per cent, with an average of 92.5
per cent. This means, of course, feed
crops, and not cash grain crops such
as wheat, for example. Nine produce
enough legume hay for all feeding pur-:
poses, while one is not ift legume terri
tory. All of those who use

:

silage pro
duce enough for their needs,

Machinery ,�8 Imp.ol'�n_t
"These farms are well equipped

with modern labor and ttme-savlng ma
chinery. As a consequence the horse
power has dwmdled to 1'.3 work ani-.
mals to an average of 1,338 acres
owned by each iil[\n:

.

.

"Eight of these men have tractors;
three have more than one � one mall bas
three tractors.. Every man has at least
one. uutomebtle : six men have tw;_o
apiece; one man has three. Every man
has' electr�clty; on his farm, -eitber from
a po:wer line or a farln electrlc plant.
Electr.icftlly operated equipment, that
saves considerable time and labor, in
cludes' cream separators, Ilgh tlng sys
tems, grmdstones, drtlls, fee�l grinders,
potato graders, pumps, and 'Portable'
motors to handle

/

numerous other jobs
from elevating gratn to 'lJelpillg witb
repair jobs in the farm shop, One man

contemplates installing electric equip
ment thruout in his. grain elevator on
the farm.
'!l.'o indicate .that all of these 10 Mas

ter Parmers have sufficient up-to-date
equipment to handle their j,oJ;ts, these
few additional figures, are cited: all 10.

(Continued on Page 27)

lien aslight difference
hetween "oetting h!l�

... lindwinning realprofits
What 10%
More Milk
will do

How many of YOllr cows go-

into the barn- in the fall
\;ith the robust vigor to weather
the long winter diet of heavy,
dry feeds? How many will cost
you actual money to keep
through to spring?
Backward milkers, sickly

cows, cows off feed need not be
tolerated. Modern dairying
science has met the rigors of the
winter dairying pace by devis
ing SYSTEMATIC CONDI
TIONING to offset the unnatu
ral demands made on Nature.
In thousands of money-making

herds this regular conditioning-aid
has become as much a part of the
feeding program as the food ration.
In this new dairy efficiency, Kow
Kare, the great regulator, adds
many extra quarts to the milk crop
by enabling hard-worked animals

to convert their natural diet into a'
profitable volume of milk, When
responsive digestion and assimilation
take the place of food waste the real
profits of dairying come to light.
Kow-Kare is a scientific compound

of Iron, the great builder and blood
purifier, plus potent medicinal
herbs and roots. As a builder of
cow vigor and healthy normal func
tioning of the milk-making organs,
its thirty-year record of success is
unique.
AT CALVING you can safely

rely upon Kow-Kare, used before
and after, to tone up and support
the organs wher-e the strain comes

heaviest. Many costly cow ills can

be avoided and the period of inter
rupted production shortened by
giving this aid,
Feed dealers, hardware, drug and

general stores have R;o.w-Kare.,.
$1.,25 'I:;md 65c sizes. If your dealer is
not supplied, we will mail postpaid.

KOW·KARE
The Gon(;entrated

RegulatorFlt�E Cow nook ..-- � - ... � .... -

p"ir-y A�sooi!l ti\ln C\l., 1.00.,
Lyndonville" Vt.

P�ase send m. yo!l." ""IV Co� BO()It
"A," "More Milk from the Cows
You Have"

Au lIS to mailYOII a copy of
ollr �ew h"nd[IJ,,!ely illlls
�ra!�� book 0.. d4irying. PIIII
0/ IIse/III'_,,1 hin/s 10 COW
(lUJtJ.Us.

Name ...........•..••.•••••••••..
Address, .. ,

.

I,

How toRaiseSorghums
and make more money

The growing of; sorghums will often change 3 farm
that is lo�i!'lg money to one that is profitable. "Sorghums-Sq-F� Money Crops" is an instructive book written byT. A:'Borman, formerly editor of Kansas Farmer. The
way to grow sorghum crops at a profit is made clear.
We wifl send this book postpaid upon receipt of 50c, orwill give it with a year's subscription to Kansas Farmer
and l"Iail &; Breeze for $1.25. Send all orders to 'Kansas
Farmer and Mail & Breeze, Topeka; Kansas.

..
I
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- AA. G «W-
I e The Wheat Prospects In _Kansas-Have Improved

.

Greatly Since the General Rains Came

,

Ever!.. Time You Drive
You Take This Chance

AGAIN, a seemingly safe auto drive
is ended in tragedy. Three lives
crushed out instantly. Four folks
laid up in the hospital for weeks•.
Accidents like this are increasingl Over

600.000 autoista are killed or injured every
year. And there are B hundred OTHER
ways In which youmBY be seriously injured
Bny hou. of any day. For farm work is
luuarciaus.. 1 farmer In 8 I. badly hurt
every year.
It's risky business to go without an ae

cldent policy these days. An Injury may

���d�fd'oii�here. It may coet you

214. a Day Proteeta Tou
In:'�:f�]::,t:ft���':n�n�:J3�n� ��,���&:ra
little. Protects up to $1,000.

No"::"�1't,8��y ���rscl�� AGENT.
paid promptly. Pays every We wan t capa-

?�: le�n� 1�� �t'at '!Ute ��� r:�;���
holders aay. Don�_pufJt� tory. W r I t e
- ..end coupon NOWI for facto.

lUolt1'lJImm
llttibtnt
lIComJPan�
of lCincotn.Ntln'.
WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO.

Unooln. N.Ior. B-1116
Please send me details of yoar accident
Insurance policl... (Aile limite. 16 to 60)

Na.".. _

OCOUpaeioft _

P.O.
_

SIGIe R. F. D.__

CORN ,HUSKERS.
Mall_ more money!
Tall_ no chanc••.!
Ule Corn Hu.lc.r'.
Liquid and avoid land
burr festeringandblood
poiao.ning. It prevents
seam. from rippina. It '''-�.'''''''_

doubles the life of your
mitten.. You'll shuck
more corn.

Corn Hud,er'. Liquid i. only SOc a I.oottle.
Money back llUarantee. Get it from your
mitten dealer 1 or write to
..-

CHARLES PAULSEN, Mfg.
.

MINDEN,NEBRASKA

ZZS·lb. HOGS
in S months

-

-

Q ,
22SPouud
BOGS
iaSM-tL..
tN,;,to
4it

-

You Caa Do It I
FreeB_k Tel.. Howl

Thousands of hog men

are 'making fine bacon
1iogs (225 lbs.) in 5
months, and are thus
beating their neighbors
OJ! profits. You can be
one of them I This
book tells how-and it's

FREE
'I'IaIe ,"",kmake.....erlbOll pro.l..

ea8T.1twill opea'�o_ .,.••

Address- IAln'OaG 'l'RADING CORP.
16S Broadwav• .Dept. 59 New York I

I Send�me free snd postpaid. valueble book I
1"225-�b. Hop in 5 manthe-How to Do It."1
I Nam III, .

.

··IToJlO'n • •••• 1
;! R:".D ,. , Stat 1
----------------

• >GANB IIoINGRAM,INC .• 43W • 16thStreet.
NewYc.!t. Diatributina.Aaeuta for SaDtoniD

in all sections of the state. but with slightly
higher averages in the areas of heaviest
production.

-

. It Is eattmated that· 8.6 per .cent of last
year's corn production was st111 on farm
and In the hands of Kansas producers on
November 1. A year ago It was estimated
that 2.3 per cent of the 1926 corn crop was
stili In Kansas farmers' hands. For the 1I;:8t
five years It has been estimated that an
average of 4 per cent of the precedlDg
year's Kansas corn crop was still on the
farms of production on November 1.
The average weight a measured bushel of

small grains threshed this year is estimated
at 68 pounds for winter wheat; 64 pcunda,
for spring wheat; 33 pounds for oats; and 46
pounds for barley. These weights compare
with 68 pounds last year for winter wheat,
and a five-year average of' 68.1 pounds a
bushel; 66 pounds last year tor sprIng wheat,
and a five-year average of 66.9 pounds; 31'
pounds last year for oats and a five-year
average of 81.7 pounds; 41 pounds last year
for barley. and a fIve-year average of 42.7
pbunds, This Is the highest average weight
ever recorded In Kansas for oats, and with
the exception of 1919 and 1920 It Is the

Allen-Three Urnes as much wheat was highest average weight of -bariey.
planted !II this county as usuat ; recent tI::;��el��"�f.'l! :��gel!�e�� �flO�il�ll�u:t.
;���t h�r: fl��it t�� t�c;;!il�o�����ntoOEm'! els; of teterlta at 23.3 bushels; based on'.

poria we saw one wheat f.leld that was be- the acreage actually harvested and -tbresned

1ng 'pastured, and several more were just for grain. The average yIeld .or grain ap

coming up. Corn Is selling tor 66 cents a. plied to total acreage of all grain sorghums
!bushel. Krufir Is too damp to keep well. Is estimated at 21.4 bushel.. on 1.647 million

���wa·�"OWlng Is 'being dODe.-Ouy M. ���'i'.sels�°':rh�s �':,�a���PWrlh '333:;,1408\ �1m��
Cloud-There has been plenty of moisture ..��:r_el:26�n 0�9��.'6:rdmfnl�Ze'?UeS'\'[el:.vera.ge.

In the soil since the rains 'and snows of �he The average yield of sweet sorghum for
first part or lNov61nber cams. Not. much age thIs year is estimated at 3.6 tons an
corn hae been husked as yet, and very little acre. compared with 3.6 tons last year. This
of that has gone on the market; the price means a .productlon of 2;2'82· million tons ()f.
ds 66 cents a. bushel.-W. H. Plumly. this class of feed this year. compared with
n..ugl ...._lelds have been so wet the 2,611 million tons In 1927. Last year Kansas

�armers have been able to do but Uttle corn had 746.000 acres of sweet sorghum for for
s'h u'ck lng recently. SCJ:iIIle farmers are vac- age purposes. 'this year only' 634.000 acres ..

cinaUng t-het r hogs, as 10�8es trorn cholera The yield of sweet 60r'glhum seed Is placed
are still leported.-Mrs, O. L. Glenn, at 19.4 bushels an acre on 7'8.000 -acrea for a

FrankliD-We have been havln.g ple-nty crop of 1,613 mJ.11I0n bushels. In 1927 the
of moisture but ehe roads are drying UP Yield was estimated at 18 'busbels an a.cre

nicely. wheat Is making an excellent on 94.000 acres for a crou of 1.692 million

'growth since the rains came. Corn husking bushels. I
•.

'Is ehe main job' t'hose days' much of the The average yield an acre of this year s

crop Is being sold at 68 to 60 cents a
Kansas seed crops are estimated as follows:

'bushel A neIghbor' Is doing a good bust- Red clover. 1,6 bushels an acre; Sweet clover.
ness I� butc'herlng hogs and st>lIlng the RaU- ::� ��:�:\:: a¥:!fa....c;e�g�U��el:�e:.:mg:�:,;
saJge In Ottawa and o�her towns

..
Wheat. harvested for seed In 1928 has not as yet

IFl; oats, 40c; butterfat, 4'2c; heavy hens. been estimated .
'.

22c; eggs, 38c and 33c.-EUas Blankenbeker. This year's :Kansas fruit crops are es-

Graham - We 'have been having fine tlmated as follows: apptes, 818.000 buahals,

�e���':[t 6�nC�0��� .��e�tes���rJ:; a�hd :ona."d� ��'.!.'f.�r�f.��t\���2�a:ml��I�p.:'r��be:lt� 1N��
are sttlt muddy. Wheat 'Is making an ex- 000 bushels last year; grapes. 3,466 tons,
cellent growth. Not many cattle 'are being compared with 3.736 tons last year. This
full ,fed here this year. The county needs· was a poor year for most Kansas fruits
more corn !huskers. W'heat, S5e: corn. 6&0; except grapes.
barley. 4J5c; cream. Hc.--C. IF. Werty. �---------

Greenwood - Farmers are bus." husking
eorn ; t'he yield Is not so good as had been
expected, Wheat Is making a fine growth,
and apparently has an excalten t stand. A
few pU'bllc sales are being held;' everything
moves at high 'Prices except horses and
mules. Pastures "are not much good." and
nearly all the cattle are in the' feedlots.
Corn, 6'5c; eg·gs, 33c; potatoes, 76c.-A. H,
Brothers.

Hn,rve:)�-Wo have sufficient muisture for
present needa, and the wihea.t 1B doing tair
ly well. Whea t, 92c; corn, 78c; oats, 42c;
bran, $1.36; shorts, $1.86; e'ggs, 2·6c; butter.
45c.-H, W. Prouty,
Jolms.on-We have had a good deal ot

rain. recently and a severe freeze. Election

day
�

was ideal from a weather standpoInt
and lar-ge crowds were out! Fall sown al
falfa is doing well. Duck huntere are busy
on the rivers. Hens, 22-<:; butterfat; 47c':
milk purchased on a butterfat basis, 63c;
eggs. 38c; appjes, $1.5� to $2; corn. 60c.
Mrs. Bertha Bell WhitelaW
Marshall-We have had a good deal ot

moisture here, w'hioh was very helptul to
the wheat, but It stopped corn husking for
a while. New corn, 70c; wheat, 94c;_ o,ats,
4'(}c; cream, Hc: eggs, 27c: hogs, $8; pota
toes, 50c; cab'bage, 2c.-J. D. Stosz.

]\(ontgomery-Most o! ·the corn ·husklng I.
fInished. Con'siderable cotton has been
picked recently In Ihe southern ·part of the
county, where tlho oCrop is grown extensivelY.
Eggs, 30c; cream. Hc,-A. ·M. Butler.

Rlle)'-We have received an ample supply
of moisture recently wh-Ich was needed.
Corn husking is the main farm job. LIve
stock is doing well, and there Is plenty of
feed avalla.blo. Lar'6e numbers of cattle are
on full feed 'here tMs year. Corn, 70c;
wheat, 85<:; oat., 46<:: hogs, $8.40; eggs;
�6c and 28c.-Ernest H. Rtchner.
Pratt nnd Klow_Wheat !s doing better

alncd the rains came. T-he freezes killed
the grasslhoppers and other Insects, which
a.lso was helpful. Corn 'Js in good c:mdltion
to' 'husk and It Is making a eatlsfactory
yield, -but ,the acrea.ge waos not la.rge this
\year. Li"estock is doing well. and if we

hrave a warm winter tJhere w,fll be sufficient
reugh feli3d to meet the local demands. A.
few cattle are on feed, and the animals
are doing well. Very satisfactory priC'les are

being paid at public sales. !toad. are !n 'bad
condition, due to wet weather.-Art ,M,c
Anarney.

---

WHEAT prospects have improved
greatly since the rains came.
The subsoil moistur.e has been

increased greatly, and in general the
surface is in fine condition. Good
progress is being made with corn

husking, and considerable quantities
-of the new crop are being moved
to market. ·Cattle have' been removed
hugely from pastures to either feed
lots or markets. Those remainiug on

pasture are receiving supplementary
roughage and grain feeds. Feeders are

going into the winter in good condi
tion. Shortgrass -

pastures are very
good, and there is an abundance of
well-cured grass for winter grazing.
Only scattered cases of hog cholera
are reported.

Kansas November Crop Report
The November estimate by J. C. Mohler

places this year's Kansas corn yield at 27
bushels- an acre en 6,72'3 Irlllllon acres, for a

IProduct·ion of 181.'52·1 million bushels. This
Is about 148,000 bushels more than was in
dicated by the October 1 outlook, w'hen the
�robable production was .forecast at 1'81,373
millien 'bushels. Last year's crop was e£lU
mated at 30 bu'shels an acre fOT a crop ef
176,910 million. The aver·age acre yield for
�he last 10 years In Kansas has been 17.4
-bushels. and the average corn prod!uctton
·for tha. five year�, 192.2-192;6•.was 104.4116
million bushels. Tnl� year mak'1!! the 13th
Kan"as corn crop In all' her history that
has exceeded 170 mUlIon IllUshela:
This Is the second Kansas corn orop' In

.s·uccesslon .t'hat has ranked high both In
point of total production and In.. high mer
chantable quality. Correspondents IndIcate
that 92 per cent of this year's crop will be
of high medium grade and fit for commer
cial handling, This compared wltli. 92 per
cent 'of the 1927 crop. and a 10-yeai"'average
of 80 per cent. This year'" crop Is good

The annual Farm and Home pro-·.
gram will be staged February 5 to 8

H
FO. C••AT••

·C'....Olll"r.at Manhattan. Tuesday, February 5 .. h h kwill be Poultry Day; Wednesday, Feb- . ale .ery \
. Ie s

ruary 6, Dairy Day;' Thursday, Feb-
ruary 7, Livestock Day; and Friday, Hatcberies that use this sloiran ue .bsolutely re-

, . liable,
.

can be depended uPQn to delinr euc:tlJrFebruary 8, Crops and Agl'icultural th� qualilY and bre� o( cblcks you order. and
Engineering Day. The Ilnnual banquet· will BWlrant� yon a square deal. For your OWD

will be held Friday, February 8. protection. patronize oilly the batcheries th.t dis-
play this sIopn. . '- '

Fir�t ste'p inwinning abig c�sltprize.
,

Mad thiS CQupon for FREE BOOK
Caln�'D Headciuarter"
19Third Nauoo'al BId&'..DQtoa, Obip.

N.", .

P. O (lfi.� ::�� •••• i.

Grass Seed IS Scarce

Reviewing the situation as regards
the supply of grass and clover seed for
planting next spring, G. C. Edler of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture has warned farmers not to delay
their purchases of needed seed supplies
in the hope of lower prices than now

prevail! "Farmers," said Mr. -Edler,
"may well 'expect to pay 'more for prac
tically all of these seeds than they did
last spring. The buying of seeds should
not be put off until the last minute,
and that is especially true this year."
Speaking of the general situation, the

marketing specialist said the year had
nut been favorable for grass and clover
seed, Extensive winter killing thinned
stands, particularly of clover. Weather
was generally unfavorable, and_ crops
commonly below normal. Imports in
many instances have been smaller, and
a strong preference for alfalfa and Red
clover seed grown in this country also
has contributed to rising prices, which
for all but a few kinds of seed have
been higher than last year,' and for
some the higHest in several years. Tim
othy seed production was 40 per cent
smaller than last year, and prices tho

higher than last year, are sUll lowel'
than usual.
Mr.. Edler suggests that Farmers'

Btllletin No. 1232-F, "Seed Marketing'
Hints for the Farmer." will be sent free
to anyone applying to the United States
Department of Agl'iculture, Washing
ton, D. C.

February ,6 at Manhatt�n

Bought a Corn Picker
'Charles �. Wickstrom of White

Clloud, has purchased a corJ;!. picker. It
tnkes one row, and is expected to cov

er· 10 acres a day. Six horses are re

quired to pull it.

Ifansas.f'armer lor N(weinber�a7.,. il.928

BAKING
POWDER
SamePrlce

. /or01ier
.

38)'ell13 '.
�5 ounces.for� .Cen$

Gu�r8llteed Pure
a-nd Healthful
iMilliQns of I'O"tul,-,�1

. &, the,.Go"er.;;m�·� �.
- •.

�.;_
.'

:"" e-
....�

-$·fO_·OO(l·,-, -,
..

.IN CASH PRIZES
For the best letters on

, .

"Why it Pays jo Buy Chicks
From a-Hatchery"

Here's your cbsnee to win $5.000 just (or writioa
s Ieeter, You can do ill ¥our chance is as .ood all
aoYboilr's. It's easy. Just put down your reasons
for bU)7lng batche.ey chiCks, There ue scores 0 f
reasons ••• no bothero( hatchil;lB cbicks ••• DO
losses in hatchings ••• chick. aU o( same breecL
same age. aUatODe time ••• berier.healthierchicks. .

And maDY,m.ny more; ye" many thl!fwe've never
even thought 0(. -, '.
Talk to your (riends and nelghbnrs. Write·tO

batcheries for Iite1'1lPlre. Tbe lree book &bowD
belowwill help. Send for It DOW. ..,

.

Then write lOur lener. It may me-n·$ ,.000 to·
you. Aim /rw '{>_. 618.11,,"_, but remember tbere uc
fort}' other prIzes. Mail your Jetter on or before

.

FebriJary28, 1929. BIII"'r/�811ho11111_.
Mail the coupon today.

Read These Rules
I. Everybody eligible exCept
hatcherymen. their em
ployees and their families. ,1St Prlie '5.000

2. letters not to exceed ,Qo. 2ndPrize 2.�
word.. 3rd Prize' 1.000

3. Write on one side o(paper 4th Prize 500'

only.
.

5th Prize 250

4. Wehavepermlssion-touso 6th Prize 12,
allouoypanofyour letter. .

i0 Prizes of S50
;. Put your name and 25 Prizes_�('2'
address on upper left-

"hand corner of each sbeet.
.

6. Mai1leuers-to Coillest
Editor, Campaign Head-
g,uarters. ·705 Third "

Natio.,.I,.BuildiDg. DaytOD. Ohio.
.

7. letter� must, be oiailed on or- before Pebru.ry
28, 1929.

.

.Judges will announce th e winners on'March
-

!H. 1929.. ln case of a tie (or any.prize,eacb I)'iQ
contestant will be paid the full amOU(lt of the
'prize tied for.

_
_ _. .-

41 Bi$Cash
Prizes·

'&_'
-''''�-

a.P.D•••••••••• " ••••••••••••� : •••••,.



KMisas F.armer for November:. �7, 1928

On theDressen farm.Waverly,Minn.,
they pastured 85 hogs on 5 acres of
alfalfa and still cut two big crops
and had a third one left for themilk
cows. D. W. Kremer, Wapello, la."
refuses to sell any com or hay and
has doubled his land production by
fertilizing on thehoof.G. W. Light
hall, Keldron, S. D., turned hogsinto oats and barley in the Spring.
They stayed right there until ten
days before harvest. Oatsmade 60,
barley 48 bushels per acre. Vietor
Fagerstrom,Radiwn,Minn.,cleaned
out ten acres of sow thistle with 50
sheepand increased his next yield offlax from 8 to 14 bushels per acre
$120 extra profit.
BED BRANDFENG:
• •GIIItIan.....,," - COlI".,. B",.,."",
makes possible theae shortcuts to farmprofits year af� year because copper in the
steel and extraheavy "GalvanneaIed" coat
ingof zinc outside keeps rust out far longer;piCket-like stays, wavy strands, can't-eli�knota help keep this hog-tight, bull-prooffence straight, trim and tight. Aak_YQl1rdealer to showJou long lasting RED
BRAND FENCE.
What has been yourexperience with goodfences? We will pall' $5.00 ormore for each

letter we use. Write for details, catalog and
, 3 interesting boOklets that tell how others
bavemademorelDODeywithbog-tightfences.:
BentoDeRteelAWIreCoDl�
ZI" IDdutrl..St.,Peo.....m.

Keep foullryHealth}'
allWinter ,.,·Itll

t:E�O-GlASS
WINTERmonths are themost dangerousmonths for chickens.But you need have
no fear of cold, changeable weather when
you enclose your houses with Cel-O-Glass.

Brings Ultra-VioletRays Indoors
Cel- 0 - Glass admits the biologically active
portion of the sun's ultra-violet rays which
cannot penetrate glass, wood or soiled clothcurtains. These are the rays which kill bacteria instantly and prevent the spread ·of dis
ease. They keep chickens healthy and inducebetterassimilation ofminemlswhich increases
egg production. They enable breeders to
-store up energy and vitality which increases
hatchability.

Durable=Economical
Cel-O-Glass makes poultry houses warmer
and dryer and prevents draughts. It is made
on a tough wire mesh base for durability. Itis not a cloth. For best results and longestservice, Install it in a vertical position In the
entire south side ofyour poultry houses.Also
put it in north, east or west openings.
Use Cel-O-Glass also for preventing stifOell'sin swine, for bringing the disinfecting qualities of sunlight into dairy barns and other
farm buildings,and forbackporchenclosures.Mail coupon for big M-page book."Health on
the Farm." If your dealer does not carry eelO-Glass, write for name of nearest dealer
who does. Acetol Products, Inc., 21 SpruceStreet, NewYork. N.Y.

. �E�O�GlASSv .. .u...... UN.IP .

Street or R. F. D.. :
..

Town .. ,,,
-

State ".

"All are marr'led ! all have children:

·1:·l)�I'_I�II._t"_II'_C)'_I"_")'_",'_c��·.I�:_··_most children to a family five; fewest
one; average three. And it is with ref- Best Remedy forerence to the manner these children are Ibrought up and educated, together with i Obstl·nate Co gh ,-the home-life and public spiritedness of I U
the men, that- emphasis is given in the

I Made at H_ome 1-score, with upward of one-half of the
i _total points given for these items. SOI11e
."�I"_I'_I"_'("_C"_O'_c"_u'_'u'_'f).-H).:. Dea1�I= �:hf::ntt!'ho ;n:.:!.' fu�'hor:::OM:Jcontestants would bnv_e won a:y�rds You'll never know how quIckly a stub- ouY:'�I!}.�;;�aa.DIU�!��!,i:�o!!!Pd�te,!,,:n�:r����::!had they not been slightly defiCient born cough or chest cold can be conquered ",n.hon"'rndl..,hl,""'m",,,,,,,,,,.o,ommlulon,h.;;;i:Iwith respect to home or public spirit- until you try this famous recipe. It is used

M-D-----KANsAS-·.edness. The committee was of the be- In millions of homes, because It gh:es more

I
. 'VlO..T ll.nn. CITlief that a man who is prosperous ought prompt, positive relief than anything else. • ...' !L'�UJ. Y,

�t h '1· h 0 ho
'

t d
It's no trouble at all to mix and costs but .• D.p� 228. MO.o ave a moe ern orne. ne w 0 ra e

I
a trifle. -

high in other ways lost because his Into a pint bottle, pour 2'1" ounces of IIN--- _ _
_-_

,.Jhome was not modern. '.rhe scoring Plnex; then add plain granulated strga r I
.....,,"'

_- .._- __._ , ..

was so close that points of this charac- �1��.P T��s s�;,��se�W���r.:d!O or��� :'O�I�� •.
-

__
.

__._ -.- �_._".,;,;;;,._ter decided the awards. Some who won usualtv spent for cough medicine, andranked somewhat lower in economic gives you a purer, better remedy. It never
factors but htah in home character and spoils, and tastes good-e-chf ld rcn like it.
id f

'"

bll i it d Th You can actually feel Its penetrating,ev e�ce 0 pu IC sp rr e ness. e soothing action 011 the Inflamed throat.committee also felt that there was membranes. It also promptly loosens tbesomething lacking in allY man who was !lerro-laden phtegm, and at the same time,
not identified with at least one organ- It. is absorbed Into the blood, wher� It acts
.

.. d lrectly on the bronchial tubes. Th is threeIzed group relating to his business, a�d fold action explains why it brings suchone contestant lost by a small margm qu lck relief even In severe bronchialbecause he did not belong to any group coughs and "f1!l" coughs.
organized for the betterment of his in- Plnex is a highly concentrated compound

of genuine Norway pine, containing theterest.
active agent of creosote, in a refined, palat-"The aim was to select rnen well bal- able for-m, and known as one of the great-anced in every particular. All 10 est healing agents for severe coughs, chest

men have comfortable and convenient colds and bronchial troubles.
. ., Do not accept a substitute for Pine".homes; nme have regular Ice supphes; is guaranteed to give prompt relief10 have radios, electric lights, water money refunded.

systems, complete sewage disposal sys- We .reu: d:--terns and heating plants othe.r than the 7hou�ndr 01. e�6common stove. Thes«:! heatmg plants
MEDICINAL l\"",\)�Include coal furnaces, oil burners and ·'O\)�'o'14electric heaters .. Electrically operated

ROOrrs ::,o�equipment found in these ten homes in- . rt-\�IJ.\'>clude refrigerators, washing machines, "1IJ,\,,.·t: .electric irons, water systems, vacuum \0"'-
cleaners, sewing ma�hines, electric fans, HERondBS QQ.\(.t ,,_..,electric toasters, waffle irons, floor
waxers, and �ou may be sure these .

-

items are classed by their owners as
labor savers and home comfort produc
ers.

"Here is a partial list of things that
Increase family contentment and happi
ness: books, music, parties,. vacation.

(Continued. on Page 32)

Master .Farmers for 1928
(Continued from Page 25)

have grain drills, mowers, hay rakes,
listers, wagons; nine have grain bind
ers and feed grinders; eight have ma
nure spreaders, cream separators, two
row cultivators and trucks; seven have
hay loaders, corn planters and fanning
mills. These fanning mills are of par
ticular Importance in keeping crops free
from obnoxious weeds. Six have orchard'
sprayers, gasoline engines and COl'll
sheliers; five have stacking outfits,
corn binders and corn elevators; three
have combines and one man has two
combines. One man has a corn picker.
Nine men have good farm repair shops.
In every case the farm machinery is
housed when not in use to prevent rust
and weather damage.

Have Increased Net Wortli
"It is exceptionally interesting to ob

serve that in the last decade, a period
embracing severe depression in the ago.
ricultural industry; every man has in
'creased his net worth in that time. This
is a decided tribute to their skill and
efficiency and business methods. The
average net worth of these men when
they started farming was $957.50. The
present average net worth of these men
is $98,527. And we should remember,
too, tha t all of these men deperid on
farming for their incomes. Every man
is a close student of markets, studying
these thru a wide range of periodicals
and over the radio. Eight keep accurate
farm accounts, and take an inventory
of their net worth once a year. Seven
summarize their accounts at the end
of the year to determine accurately
their production costs.
"As financial safeguards, seven own

stocks, bonds and other securities. Each
one carries fire insurance. Eight carry
life insurance. Nine provide special in
comes to meet current bills. By good
business methods they protect their in
vestments and savings as carefully as
they preserve and increase the fertility
of their soil' by following the best
known practices.
"All of these men together carry

mortgages totaling only $49,700, or an
average of $4,970, which may be com
pared wlth-rhetr average net worth of
nearly $99,000. Four men have no
mortgages whatever. It should be un
derstood .

that mortgages were charged
against each man's net worth in com
puting these figures.

Home Life is important

...

64--Page Building�.cr

and Repair Guide
IMPROVE your farm. Make it more livable,
more efficient, more valuable. This 64-page

guide to easy and economical farm construc
tion and repair work tells how. Contains
dozens of valuable suggestions, plans and in
structions. Tells how to build concrete hog
and poultry houses, well platforms, house and
bam foundations, feeding floors and other
modem improvements.
For the most economical and satisfactory- farm im

provements, use Ash Grove Cement. It's"superfine
and superstrong". A favorite with building contractors
throughout the Mid-West because of its high quality,
extra strength and easy workability. Get it at your
local Ash Grove dealer. And right now ••• before you
forget ••• write for your free farm building guidel

'ASH GROVE
PORTLAND CEMENT
------�- -----

---_- �

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy ofl/our FREE book. "Manual ofPerma

nen�Farm Construction".

Narne
____

Addres� Tow.� ___

I plan to [BUild]Repair

ASH GROVE LIME &. PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
P,,,mded in 1882

108 GRAND AVB. TEMPLE KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
(8)

Just what mtlltone or homes hnvebeen
waiting for. 300.000 already sold .

Picture. Illustrated folder and long

H:��t�' s���tli,"8c�.�"r��tlt:.er�:�::i.....

BIG ALMANAC 10�
CONTENTS- HolY TO PLANt BY TN£ Moolf
8iST nJHI1Y6/)m. &lT8Nr.WtATHlJlf�CMr
flow TO_N/cDIClNE fROM IiOOTJ AIIDHulBJ
HER5ALlST P. O. SOX 5

HAMMOND. IND.



'":'J.ly 200 hens now lay 3900 eggs a
nonth, Before feeding EGG a DAY
.hey only laid 775,"

Mrs, Lunkwitz.
$3 a day in extra egg money
�t less than 2c for EGG a
DAYI Thousands report equal�I+'=;&iii��
profus, Guaranteed to get you
more eggs all winter.

Try ttl Your hene wlll quickly -show
great Improvement in health. They will
IllY .teadily at full capacity aU winter.
f'ulletslay earlier. Start ualng It right
away. A 75c,pkg. supplies 100 hen. 1
month. Buy from your dealer. or send,
direct to us.

Look for the ECG a DAY .Ip
on your deal.,'. window.

TheyJP�ndth�
winter in Junny

Gdlv{?fton
Here is your natural,winter
play ground; Indian Summer
days the winter thru. A sports.
man's paradise. Marvelous
duck hunting from November
lst to January 31st. Get away
from the snow and ice. Rest
and play beneath the palm
trees.Winter rates from almost
everywhere. Mail-coupon for
booklet now. Accomodations

as elaborate or simple as

_I'
,!!!!!_'!�2.:._£�!'!! _

HOST OF TREASURE ISLAND,
"

IIC Chamber of Commerce,
,

Galveston, Texas:
Please send me your winter

.... vacation booklet.

State
--------------------�-----,

PAUL was making a great speech
that day, and was "getting "away"
with it in splendid shape: He was

addressing a mob that would have
killed him, had they not been beaten
back by the Roman guard. It was

surely a tribnte to the little orator that
as soon as he began to speal{'- to them
they quieted down and listened, as if
their lives depended on it. He began
by telling his life story. Almost any
man's life story is Interesting, if it is
told well, and Paul's was especially so.

He told them of how strictly he had
been brought up. and, of course, as

good Jews they were pleased with that.
'rhey listened while he told them of his
conversion on the highway. Next, he
related how he heard a voice telling
him to go "far hence to the Gentiles."
'I'hat was all they could endure. In
stantly they were in an uproar, de
manding his life. W'hy this outburst
of fanaticism, the moment he mentioned
the Gentiles'/ It seems difficult for us

rather complacent Gentiles, who think
we are somebodies, to nnderstand why
a man shonld be denounced the mo

ment he makes reference to us. What
- have we done, to be so beautifully hat
ed? Well, it is a long story. The an

cient Jew had been taught from child
hood to hate the Gentile. The reason

originally was 'because Gentiles were,
heathen, and did not worship Jehovah,
but bowed down to many Gods. Jews
would' not hire Gentile women to care

for their infants. No Jew would be
seen walking with a Gentile, and the
houses of the' latter were regarded as

defiled and Utterly unclean. Jewish
carpenters 'Jere not allowed to build a

court house or building used for re

ligious purposes, if these, were to be
nsed by Gentiles. They were not to
touch-even to smell-wine that had
been prepared by Gentiles.
All this is back of the ferocious out

burst of the Jews, when they heard
Paul say that he had been eommissioned
to go to the Gentiles.

'

If fanaticism had stopped there; it
would not be so bad. But it did
not, When George Fox organized
his followers into little worshiping
bands, they were called Friends, while

their enemies ca lled them Qnakers.
The intolerance they suffered in Eng
land seems hard for ns to believe.
Thousands were in prison at a time.
Many suffered death, Others lay for
months in damp, filthy jails, where it
would have been cruel to house beasts.
It is strange that good men are often

intolerant to a degree. This was trne
of such good people as the Pnritans in
New England, when Quakers came to
Massachusetts. These Quakers seemed
to the rest of society a's strange crea
tures because they did not worship jnst
like everybody else. And, being dlffer-.
ent, of course, they must be thoroly
bad! And so these good New England
ers, whose fathers had fled the Old
Country' for religious liberty, passed
Inws forbidding the coming of Quakers
into the colony. If they did come, they
were to be tied to a cart, and dragged
and whipped from town to town. This
was done repeatedly, and at last the
death penalty was put into- effect. Even
women were hanged in Massachusetts
for their simple Quaker faith.
'l'his Is only an illustration of what

lengths fanaticism will rnn into, if it
is not checked with reason, or with
love. The Puritan fathers were good
men. They did not appreciate the
cruelty of their acts, in some things.
The pious Jewish men who composed
the mob the day Paul was rescued from
their fangs were regular in their at
tendance at the synagogue every week.
Now, are we to infer from this, that

we are to have no religious enthusiasm,
no zeal for the spread of the good news

of the kingdom? Are we to be human
ists only, with a liking for the good
things of the mind, for books, pictures,
music, education, but with no fire in
our hearts for righteonsness? If so,
we will be different from our Master
Teacher, will we not, and from many
other great souls? - Jes-us said, "The
zeal of thine honse hath eaten me up."
Paul said, "Woe is me if I preach not
the gospel." Isaiah said, "Here am I,
send me." Wesley said, "I regard the
world as my parish." George Oox said,
"The Lord gave me great openings of
truth."
No, we ought not, if we mean to be

We're Increasing Our Eyesight
By Dr. John W. Holland

ANEW telescope is to be erected in Oalifornia. Its reflecting lens will
be 16 feet in diameter, which is twice as large as the telescope on

Mt, Wilson, Oalifornia. Astronomers will be able to secnre pic
tures of zast universes �hat now lie beyond the sight of our largest tel
escopes. The wonder of God's creation will be thus increased.
When we think of taking pictures of suns so far distant that 200 mil

lion years are necessary for light, traveling at the speed of electricity, to
cross the gulf intervening between them and the earth, the farthest
flights of the human imagination are but as the day dreams of little
children in comparison. ,

Astronomers are the humblest group of scientists in the world. They
are in touch with such vast unexplored fields of the universe that they
know how ignorant we really are. Most ordinary mortals do not learn
this until late in life.
The important things in a telescope are the lens, and the focus. It

may be otherwise perfect, but a poor lens 01' improper adjustment will
spoil its usefulness.
I often think of the .soul lens thru which we look at each other. The

lens of love, alone, will give ns a propel' perspective of our fellow men.

Hatred distorts the soul 'lens. Jesus classed hatred among the great
transgressions. "He that hateth his brothel' is' a mnrderer."
Recently I ran across a clipping from a newspaper, printed in 1917.

It dripped with hate. We were at war, and whole nations had slipped
ont the love lens and put in the hate lens. Naturally they saw their
warring fellow-man as "beasts grown more animal."
Edncation is an addition to a man's seeing ability. Unless he imagines

, that other people, less edncated, know nothing. Tlfen he is an edncated
fool. He was sent to college but could not think.
Our young people on the farms now have the possibility of a liberal

educutlon. I congratulate them on the. privilege and hope that they make
the most of it.
It was tbe Master who said, "Blessed -are the pure in heart, for they

shall see God." He might have said, "They shall see everything that is
pure and beantiful." Pity the poor man or woman who has so befouled
his life that nothing is natural or pure or sweet and clean,
Prayer is a clarifier of our vision. I called at a home not long ago,

and fonnd that the wife had had tronble with a lady roomer. She said,
"I thought I could not stand it- to have her in the house. Then J made
it a matter of prayer, and I find many good things in her that I did not
see before."
This mighty telescope will be placed upon a mountain away from the

fogs of the earth's snrface. Vision will be better there. In like manner,
the human soul needs to get away from the cares and fogs of the every
day grind, climb up some hill of inspiration and look far off to the Eter
nal. It will help our vision ..

Our bodies perish from lack of sight. The soul perishes from lack of
insight.
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�5M1iKEif5ALT
EDWARDS PROCESS

PA,TE"tT" DtNOINO

The safe and simple way to
get genuine old hickory fla
vor in your winter meat'
supply durin� cure. Year.
after year a million users'

prove it.
The orillinal and lIonuino

Bmoked only by
THE SMOKED SALT COMPANY
444-484 CulvertSt., Cincinnati, Ohio
FREE'BOOKLET on requeat

ii5m11t-, KNJr' f!f8
,fUlYJW.]" SLI�II='

An Indera Flgurftt B;nIt
Prtnceae Blip ke.ps YOI1
cozily warm on the co14..,
day.
And In!ePII :von _rm

�thout annoying you by
mawllng uP around the
IbIIl8 or bunchln, between
the 1m.... "The patented
Imlt bord.r-found onIi 'Oil
Ind.ra-mak!!8 It lit, as II
It W9l'e taUored jUit for
:fOIL Btout womon eBJle-

�!."RttagFr::ai�d:� per-

And only on Ind.ra will �

:vou find the BT.6.-UP
eould.r strap_hat al
'Waya stay wh.re th., be-
long. -

lBII!ll�·rfaun9:�en� y��
= BAVB lrO mON

Ask your d.al.... to abo"
,""u Iudera - for women.
1DI••ea and cb11dran.
Made In a wide variety

of weight.. In cotton, wool
and ootton, 100% wool
worst.!I, ra,yOll mixtures.
Fast COlors. Moderate
prices.
Write for FB.EI!I Ind.r..

ilf,yle fold.r No. 74 In color.
INDERA MILLS CO.,
Wlnoton-Salem. N. C.

QUI'lt PI'eCeSAll stzes, all 'oo{o�
Percales, Ginghams, etc.

conta ins npnroxtmately 15s0���d.�ngafr5r��:iD�·1:ull����
teed. Pay Postman 690. Plus Postage. Beautiful Pro
mtum given with ordor for 4 rolls. $2.69. Plus Postage.
BRENTMOOR SALES 00 .. Dept. 86. Kirkwood. ,Mo.

Count Your Chicks

Before They're
Hatched

-

WHY bother with the tem
permental setting hen 'when
it's so easy to buy ready

hatched chicks? In the Kansas
Fa rrner you will find mammoth
hatcheries offering qua lit y
chicks at reasonable prices. And
yon can bny from any of these
Kansas Farmer advertisers' with
the assurance that 'you will re
celve fail' and honest treatment.
Read the display and classified

baby chick advertisements in
this issue. Do all your chick bny
Ing from the Kansas Filrmer
ad vertisers.
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sincere disciples of Christ, run into
either extreme-that of fanatacism on
the one hand, or of indifference on the
other. Jesus 'was not fanatical. He
did not persecute anyone for not agree
ing with him. Paul was not fanatical.
He pled with people, he argued with
the intellectual, he taught the open
minded the way of truth. He was
aflame with zeal for God, but it was
the zeal of love. Fanaticism, says
Webster's International, Is "excessive
enthusiasm, unreasoning zeal, or wild
and extravagant notions, on any sub
ject, especially' religion."
Elnthusiasm is one of the most beau

tiful attitudes of the human spirit.
Without it, boys would not go fishing,
and girls would not make paper dolls.
Without it no Columbus would have
crossed the sea, and no pioneers would
have crossed the continent. Without it
Paul would not have threaded the
mountain passes of Asia Minor, and the
mtsstonartes would not go to every part
of the world. Elnthusiasm is needed,
not the enthusiasm of intolerance, but
the' enthusiasm of lo:ve-the good will
that is not discouraged.
Lesson for November 18: ·Rellgious Preju

dice and Fanaticism. Acts 21:17 ·to 23.
Golden Text: Ephesians 6:10•.

_
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a -colony brooder stove, and fed and
handled much like young chickens.
The improvement of mechanical

means for hatching and brooding has
done much to develop this phase of the
turkey industry. Day-old poults are
now shipped by parcel post much the
same as baby chicks. In brooding, care
must be taken to supply plenty of heat
and not overcrowd the house. One
hundred poults are sufficient for a 10
by 12 foot brooder house.
For several years the Minnesota

Elxperiment Station has been success
ful in raising turkeys in colony brooder
houses. The station's plan of soil sani
tation is one of rotation rather than
the use of a sand or gravel yard. A
temporary fence is used to inclose a
small area near one corner of the
brooder house. At the end of from five
to seven days the fence is moved so
that the range at another corner is
utilized. When all four areas have
been used the brooder house is moved
to fresh, uncontaminated soil. The
frequent moving of the range and keep
ing the poults off the ground, once it
has been used, breaks up the life cycle
of the worm egg and helps to keep the
intestinal tract free from parasites.
One very often hears the expression,

"We do not have any luck with tur
keys," but in the light of recent find
ings the words "proper sanitation"
should be substituted for "luck." By
starting the poults in clean quarters and
ranging them on soil on which neither
chickens nor turkeys have been reared
the previous year, the' average grower
can be reasonably sure of success if he
follows proper artificial incubation and
brooding practices.

B"Y: H. L. SHRADER

Ever since the Pilgrim Fathers orig
inated the custom of having roast tur
}ley for Thanksgiving dinner, there has
been a keen .demand for this fowl.. The
demand is based not only on the
Thanksgiving customs, but on the ex
cellent flavor of the meat.
As wild turkeys decreased in num-

T Flbel'S, farmers took up the raising of 0 Avoid Hog
.

U
domestic ones, adopting methods simi
lar to 'tnose used for the poultry flock. Attacks of hog flu on brood sows
The eggs were hatched by natural in- and fattening shoats, feared and
eubatton methods, and the turkeys dreaded more than cholera by many
raised in broods which ranged the fields. livestock men, take a heavy toll every
At one time· turkey rllising was an lm- year with the coming of cold and
portant part of farining operations of stormy weather. Unlike cholera in
the Atlantic Coast states. A disease vestigations, studies of flu in hogs have
known as blackhead made its appear- not yet revealed the exact cause of the
ance, and up to the present time no rll- disease. Veterinarians and livestock
liable cure for it has been discovered. specialists find from observation and
It was found that a small cecum worm experience, however, that certain pre
played' a large 'part in transmitting cautions in caring for the herd will
blackhead. The egg of this worm de- greatly Iessen the danger of stckness.
velops on the -ground to the infective One of the more common troubles on
stage and is taken into the intestinal many farms, -these men find, is over
tract with the feed. Elggs from the crowding in the hog house. Hogs com
worms infecting turkeys suffering from pelled to pile up become too hot, and
blackhead will produce blackhead in the building likely will be damp, and
susceptible turkeys. It was owing to steamy. When the animals go out into
this disease that turkey raising was the cold the following morning they
gradually abandoned on the eastern suffer chills, their resistance to disease
farms. and taken up in the wide, open- is lowered, and they are more suscep
range country of the West and South- tible to organisms ever present in their
west, where the ground contained less respiratory systems which investigat-infection. ors believe spread hog flu .

.

With the shifting of the production Cold, drafty' floors are especially bad
area there came a great decrease in the for hogs. A wooden floor, with cold
total number of turkeys. The decline air circulating under it, chills the hogs
was very rapid 'from 1890 to 1910,_ ac- in cold weather and causes them to
cording to census figures, while from pile up, no matter how well they are
1910 to 1920 the decrease in numbers bedded. Wa�mer .rloor construction is
was not so marked. Formerly the tur- the remedy under such circumstances.
key was considered. a' wild_fowl that Bome-system of ventilation which will
would not thrive in confinement, but prevent cold drafts along the floor, so
recent developments have disproved this 'common when doors and windows are
theory. If strict rules of sanitation are left open, also is important;
observed; the turkey can be ralsedwlth Tight, unventilated houses, as well
limited range. as open, drafty buildings, are bad for
It was not the keeping of the birds in pigs coming in out of the cold air to

COLDS E d-..I·. fenced inclosures but contact with con- lie down and rest. A house kept too n CQ 1ft
taminated 'soil that killed them. tight will be damp and uncomfortable,.' a Day!At the Nebraska Elxperiment Station and the effect will be to weaken the
three pens of turkeys were raised un- animal's resistance to outdoor cold. A Take IDLL'S CASCARA.QUININE.del' artificial conditions. Small yards, ventilation system which provides fresh Stops a cold in one day because it
colony houses,' brooder stoves, and air without drafts-especially floor does the four necessary things in one:
wooden feeding troughs were used. drafts-which prevents dampness in (1) Breaks up the cold, (2) Checks theOne yard was covered with 8 inches of the building, and which helps to main- fever, (3) Opens the bowels, (4) Tones

. washed gravel, and 69 out of 70 poults taln a uniform temperature, does much the system.
were raised to maturity. In the other to 'maintain health in the herd. HILL'S CASCARA QUININEyards special soil-sanitation practices SometImes hogs are successfully win-

-

were not adopted, and a much higher tered in sheds with the south side open,. RED BOX-AU Dru,pf.
mortality was experienced. On the providing they are well bedded with ------------------
gravel yard the filth-borne diseases were dry straw or cornstalks. This method, BUY OF YOUR TOWN DEALEReliminated. however, is not generally recommended. no .

Pathologists have observed that poults Suplementing the ration with a good Soot
are most susceptible to the disease dur- protein feed, a mineral mixture; and
ing the first ten weeks, and that if the grass or forage wherever possible helpsintestinal tract is kept free from para- to keep. the herd vigorous, and at the
sites during that period andthe poults same time promotes good gains.

.

are then grown on clean ground, there Dr. K. W. Stouder of the Iowa Stateis 'R reasonable assurance of raistng College advises hog men to avoid
most of the brood. This practlce is fol- overcrowding, drafty floors, dampnesslowed on a Massachusetts farm which and poor ventilation. He also suggestssells more than 1,000 turkeys a year. that care be taken in hogging down
Colony brooder 'houses are thoroly corn to keep pigs out of the field oncleaned and moved to a field where stormy days, especially if the temperaneither chickens nor turkeys ranged the ture is falling. He points out that fatprevious year. A generous supply of hogs dislike to walk far without rest
coarse, clean sand is placed on the south ing, and that if they are allowed to lieside of each house. The poults are con- in the field In bad weather, they arefined to this sand yard untfl they are .likely to become sick. It is equally unpast the danger stage. They are desirable if they sleep out in the yardhatched in ·an incubator, brooded under or under-an old building on cold nights.

UM a Sackt Sure ORiNDS out en.1For MORE eggs and BETTER eggs, thousands of poultrYraisers now use and recommend SHELLMAKER. Many saytheir hens now lay 3 to 4 times as many eggs. All report flocks
are healthier. Shells are stronger. Eggs more hatchable.
Moulting season Is shorter.
SHELLMAKER helps 2 waYSl 1. It9 sharp, slow-wearing8I1rfaces provide the hen's gizzard with ideal grinding material,

Grinds the feed unusually fine. Gets more egg-making beuefit
from the feed. Builds health. Reduces disease,

2. SuppliessheU-buildingmaterial, Contains 980/0 pure calcium
(shell-building mineral). Highly digestible. Calcium is rele_d
at just the rate needed. More eggs GUARANTEEDI If it isn't
the best you ever used. your dealer will retum your money.

BUY FROM YOUR DEALER. tll8lst on SHELLMAKER. Better. Guaranteed. Coots less. Write tor tree sample and valuable book. Send NOW.

....

To Cut Turkey Losses

Weatern'Llmeatone Product. Co.,
Dept. E-2. Omaha, Neb.
Please send, free and postpaid, sample of

SHELLMAKER and book, "10 Ways to MakeHens Lay More Eggs."
Name. •. __._.....•..•.__ ._ .. _ _ .. _

_

. «- Ship us your ;il� fun r:r �igh:st'· prices. OW'�- location In America'. but Cur leliinK marketenables UI 10 pay you more. 42 Yl'an of rair deaUng.honese grading and prompi return.. Shipments held sep-
.

ualeand prlcelquoted If dell red. Wrile IU ror price tlJb and .hlppln. til"".'ICIAL-AU Staa••r. Trap. at t.w••• '1'.'"
'1'. -I, B"OW" FUR �O".AU

-

358 Brown Blda. Kansas City, Mo.

....
Lit�eLasts one-seventh long�' r

than other lignite
CAME'O [ L��:.e:1 ]

and
.

McNEIL l CR,::.':.\� ]
re superior Bituminous

oal all mined by'�If.,,_.-'t.

It's EasyTo Sell
..

Hatching Eggs

/ �- ;- . .;....,
- .. �

""--....

STERLING?
. COLORADO'S SMOKELESS
'\ CA.· /..--:;;"',\

H.ow many hatching eggs have you
to sell? Would you like to dispose of
them quickly 1 All you need to do is
run a Classified Ad in the Kansas
Farmer. You·ll be surprised how
the orders will come in.

Turn to the Classified Section of
this issue and plan now to get your
ad in the very first available num
ber. The cost is only 10 cents n word
for each time the ad is to run.

Get the Classified Ad Habit!
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Sell thra oar Farmers' Harket and tarn
yoar surplus Into profits.

Four[
times
$8.32 I
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.H
10.66
10.88
11.20
11.62
11.84
13.16
12.48
12.80
1I.U

LEGHORNS-WHITE TURKEYS

Kasua« Farmer for November 17,1928

Buy thra our Farmeu' Harket and ""Te
mone".� on· you� 'arm productlfl poreh•••••

TABLE OF RA1.'ES
One Four One

Word. time times Words time
10 $1.00 $3.20 26 $2.60
11 1.10 3.52 27 2.70
12 1.20 3.84 28 2.80
15 1.30 4.16 29 2.90
14 1.40 4.48 30 3.00
15 1.50 4.80 31 3.10
16 1.60 5.12 32 3.20
17 1.70 5.H 33 3.30
18 1.80 5.76 34 3.40
rs . 1.90 6.08 35. 3.50
20. 2.00 6.40 36. 3.60
21. 2.10 6.72 37. 3.70
22. Z.20 7.04 38. 3.80
28. 2.30 7.36 39. 3.90
24 Z.40 7.58 40 4.00
25. . 2.50 8.00 41. 4.10

ID>llSIPH...AV JHIemdirrngs
Dillplay beadings are set only In the 81ze

and st,yle of type above. It set entirely In
capital letters, count 16 letters as a Une.
With capltale and small lettera, count 22
letters &8 a Une, The rate 18 ,1.60 each Inser
tion for the display heading. One line head
tngs only. Figure the remainder ot your ad ..

vertisement on regular word basis and add
tile coer of the Ileadlnl(.

BELIABLIII AnVIjBTISING
We believe that all classified livestock

and real estate ad ver-t iaemen t s in this paper
are reliable and we exercise the utmost
care In accepting this ctaes of advertising.
However, as p rn c t icu.l l y e verythl ng adver
Used has no fixed ruarket value and opin
ions as to worth va rv, we cannot gua rantee
satisfaction. In cases of honest dispute
we will e n dea \'01" to b rin g about a sat
Isfactory adjustment between buyer and
setter, but we will not a ttern p t to settle dis
putes where the parties ha ve vilified each
other before appealing to us.

POULTRY
Poult,y Adve,tisers: Be sure to state on y�u,

order the headin, under which you want you, ad·
ve,tisement ,un. We cannot be responsible lor cor
rect classificatioN 0/ ads containin, more tlum one

p,oduct unless the classification is stated on or,u,.

BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKS: state accredited, 10c each;
all breeds; ship prepaid; Il v e delivery.

Tischhauser Hatchery, "'1chita, Ka.ns.

MATHIS QUALITY CHICKS HEAVY LAY-
ers. Leading breeds. $7.95 hundred up.

100 % ali ve , Catalog free. Chicks gunran
teed. Ma th ls Farms, Box lOS. Parsons. Kan.

THE 4-SQUARE CHICKS, HEALTH, VIG-
or. production and type, are being booked

by the thousands for Dec. Jan. and Feb. de
livery. Write us your wants. 10 cents and
up. B & C Hatchery. Neod es ho. KaD.

BRAH:lIAS

LIGHT BRAHM.A COCKERELS, $1.50 TO
$3. Prize winners at different shows. Mrs.

Y. Ragen. Sharon, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

WHITE PEKIN DRAKES $2.00 EACH.
r.1:rs. Harry Benner. Sabetha. Kan.

LEGHOBNS-WHITE

TOM BARRON LEGHORNS. D.IRECT IN
1925 hens. pullets and cockerels. Claude

Hamilton, Garnett. Kan.

PURI!l ENGLISH TOM BARRON S. C.
White Leghorn cockerels. Good ones $2-

$3.50. Hillview Poultry F'a rru. l\Hltonvale,
Kan.

IlIfPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST MAMMOTH (GOLDBANK) BRONZE TUR-
pedigreed b lood lines S. C. W. Leghorns. keys. Large, healthy beauties. From blue

;:�i�.n���'�ai��c��O. 3:!tt:�:��, ��g�l:nd��: �?�l�y�O�:D. Reduced prices. E. Bldleman.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, LARGE.
dad" glossy. State Certified Grade A. $3.00

-$5.00. Nelson Smith, Rt. 5, Hutchinson,
Kan,as. BARGAINS: BUOKEYE INCUBATORS. 10,-
FINE. LARGE, DARK SINGLE COMB RED 3&1l egg capacity $775; 12,096 egg; capacity,
cockerels. HIgh production, winter laying $1,000. Good as new. Sanders, Wheatridge,

strain. Range raised. No disQuallflcatlons.C'.�o�l�o�ra�d=o.================�$2.50, five for $10. J. J. Kurt, Attica, Kan. -

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN pullets
and coc kerel s priced tor quick sale. We

need tho 1'001n. March hatched, fully rna
tu r-ed. G. F. Koch, Jr .. M.R.A., EHlnwood,
Kan.

Prevent chicle losses fr om Bacillary White
Diarrhea by having your birds blood tested.
Our testing Is of1.'icially approved by Agri
cultural College and the L�ve Stock Sanitary
Commissioner. The latter will Issue a cer
tificate to flock owner. 'w e do not use the
Kllllps Method or Pullorln Test which are
not recognized in' Kansas. We use only the
Official Agglutination Test. ::lIeedlng equip
ment furnished to those bleeding own birds.
Dr. C. J. CQon, Wareham Hotel, Manhattan.
Kansas.

LANGSHANS

PREIIlIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT WANTED SEEDS. CANE SUDAN KAFIRma.rket el(gs and poult�y. Get our quo- and mlUet. Send "ample and lowest price, .

�aot�;:ny�O;�pe::.emlum Poultry Products NorUnv,estern Seed House. o 1.)l3r11n. Kan,

RABBITS ENGLISH S'HEPHERD PUPS. MALIilS -,.S;
MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA t K���a,les, $3. H. M. SchoeUlln, Osage City,

fa��.bbiJ.�8 Rea.i n.,oney makers. W.ite for: HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP.Conlad s Ranch, Denver, Colo.
Supplies. Catalogue. Kaskennels, K-51.

Herrick, Illinois.
WANTEF)-WHITE SPITZ AND FOX TER
rier puppies seven weeka olu, Reagan Kerr-

SAVEALL P�, ANY COLOR $,1.. 75 A _ne�l_s�,_R_lI_e�y_._K�a�n�. �_� _

gal. !!oed Barn paint $1.30. Cash with,WANTED-SPOTTED BLACK-WIiITE FE-
order on C. O. D. Freight paid on 12 gal. male shepherd cur. Varmint dog. Route
or more, Good 4. In. brUllh $1.00, V:arndsh 2, Box 61, Bu.h Ien, Kan.
$2.5� g.al. H. T. Wilkie 8< ce., 10( Ka.n. WANTED=-ESKIMO-SPI'i'ZAND'FOXrrER
"'" ve., Topeka, Ran. rler puppies about 7 weeks old. Brock-

ways Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

LARGE BRONZE TOMS. GRANDSONS OF
1st prize cockerel at Chlco.gp Co lraeum

Dec. 1926. Quality at bargains. Philip Hart
man, Woodston, Knn.

BRONZE (GOLDBANK) TURKEYS; NOW
booking, orders. Birds sired by my show

torn. Special prices during November. Glen
Brd Ieman, Kinsley. Ka n.

WYANDOTTE8-WHITE

WHITE WYANDOTTE PULLETS $·1.50
each. r.rrs. John Lowe, Americus, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels not related

Downie, Lyndon. Kan.

PULLETS
$2.50. Mrs.

1IIACHINERY-FOJt SALE OR THAnE

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls. separators, steam engines, gas

engines, saw mills. boilers. tanks, well drills.
plows. W.lte fa" list. Hey Machine.y Co.,
Baldwin, Kan.
ALL KIN;;D""S;;-"-O"'F;;--::B:-AR:-;:-;:G:-A:-lNlS==--=I""N"--WHJ==m"'J;>=-L='
type tractors, moat any IrulJkei practicaUy

new. Fordsons $150 lIiP, MeCorml<,k-Deerln,gs
�300 up. H. W.· C ...rdwell Co .. "Caterpillar"
'Dealers, 300 S. WI"·h·I�, [{an.

$2.00,
Oeo.

FOX TERRIERS, COLLIES, ENGLISH
Shepherds, Police. Ed Bar-nes, Fairfield.

Nebr.
\PUP,PIES - 18 BRE·EIDS. DE'SCR'IPT-IVE
Circular free. FairvIew 'Farm, lDlmore,

·Mlnn.

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN COCK
erels. Blue Ribbon winners. $2.00. Mrs.

Cleve Hartsell. Preston, Kana.

LEGHOBNS-BROW.N

KOCH'S SINGLE COMB dark brown Leg
horn pullets and cockerels. From high

producing stock. Better than ever. Priced
for quick sale. G. F. Koch, Ellinwood, Kan,

PLYlIIOU'lllI ROCKS-BARBED

BART.'EID RlOC'KS, COCKERELS, HlENIS,
pullets, vigorous, tnr-m grown Bradley

strurn, $3.00 to $5.00. Mrs. J. B, Jones, Abi
lene, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE
cockerels. l\iaggie I{eeran, Paola. Kan.

TURRF.YS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS, $10
to $15. Rosa Spurgeon, Holcomb, Kan.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TOM S
$12.50. Viola M. Dennis. Clay Center. Kun.

NARRAGANSETT, BOURBON RED TOMS
$8.00. Hens $6.00. Arthur Bocken. Moran,

Kan.

GIANT BRONZE-HENS $'1, ToilS $10.
Until Nov. 24. Mrs. Dan Mc,Veigh, Polo,

Mlaeou r-l.

MAMlilOTH PU).'tE WHITE HOLLANDS
'I'orna, $7.50; hens, $5. Clarence Waller,

Moline, Kan.

PURE NARR-A-G�A-N�S�E-T�T�-T�U�R-K�E-Y�S-,-T-O�M-S
$8,00, .hens, $5.00. Mrs. Fred Hisey, Gar

den City, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. TOMS
ten dollars. ,hens six. Mrs. John Lena,

Scott Clty, Kan.

POUI!.'l.'!BY PBOBU0T8 WANTEB

'TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE AND OTHER
poultry wanted. Coops loaned free. "The

Copes." Topeka.
WANTED - TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEE S E
and other poultry. Topeka Pouitry & Egg

Co., 517 Quincy, Topeka, Kan.

AGENTS-8ALESlIIEN WANTED

FAR 111 E R S' "EVERY - DAY - PAY-DAY-
Plan." You can make $30 to $150 weekly.

distributing Whitmer Products to your
rrtends, Experience unnecessar-y. We teach
-you how free. Earn while learning. Team or
care needed'. Write today for Farmer.'
"Every-D'ay-Pay-Plan." The H. C. WMtmer
Company, Columbus, Indiana, Farm Dept. 8.

INCU.BATOBS

USED' TRACTORS FOR SALE. REBUILT
and used "Caterpillar'" tractors - used

wheel type tractors of different makes.
Prices th.. t will Interest you. Martin Trac
tor Company, "Caterplllar" Dealers. Ot
tawa. Kan.
ONLY $75 BUYS GENUINE SWING HAM-
mer Easy feed grinder. Grinds oats, cocn,

hay or roug.hage rtne- as 'desll'ed'. 600 pall nds

��Jl�e t�a��·d���.OI��1is�nttcr:cesdo�0��ir�n t�Otl��
grain can do no damage. No repair expense.
Performs, like mills costing 3/ times as rnuou.
Priced down where anzone can afford a
swing hammer mill. RUns easlly and with
out friction on SICF doubte-now selt allg·nlng
ball bearings. Send for f.ee folder. ljea.n all
about this amazing mill-how ground- feed
cuts cost 20 per cent. Wnlte Easy Mfg. Co.,
Dep.t. GC-2, Lincoln, Nebr.

SEEDS, P�TS AND NURS�Y STO�

TOBAceo'

GOOD SMOKING TOBACCO, 10 POUNDS
$1.50. Chewing, 10 pounds $2.60. Send no

money. I trust you. Albeet Ford. Paducah,
Ky.
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO
Chewlnl( 6 pounds, $1:25., 10, $2.00. Smok

Ing, 10, '1.50. Pipe F'ree; Pay Postman.
United Flarme,s, Bardw,ell. Kentucky.

AUTOlllOBILES

BARGAIN
For Sale,: Seven paasenger Cadillac Tour

ing Car. g,ood a.s new. glass' enclosed top,
fully equipped, Houdln Shock Absorbers. ex
tra tires. Price $500.00. Tel. 8393 or address
302 Columbian Building, T.opeka, Kan.

DOGS

W.,A,N'])·ED_10.0 WlHI'l'El SPI'l'Z PUPPIES.
Su,nny,slde Kenner, Oria.ga, Kan,

LOOK--GREY H 0 U N D S! RE:AL DOGS
that can turn the trick a.nd get back

same <Jay. G. E. Twyman. Nashville, Kan.

COON HOUND PUPS, 3 FEMALES 6 MOS.
old. Also two females 2'h years old. All

black tan. p.lce $8, and' UO each, Good one...
J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.

The Activities of. Al Acr�=-Slim-Says He Wouldn't Be There!

EDUCATI6NAL

ENROL'L NOW FOR JANUARY TERM.
American A�c�?n Collei!e. Kansas City. :i\'1Jo.

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EARN $25-$100
daily. Send for large Illustrated cata

logue; a l so how to receive Home Study
Course free. Reppert's Auct lon School and
BusIness College, Box K, Decatur. Ind.

PMN'I18

L1iJlIIB1IlB

TURKEYS WANTED; LIVE, OR DRESSED. Jl.UM·BER CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE'
Write tor quotMlons and shipping

tags.!
petcea, . direct mill to con.umer.. Prompt

'I'r-lmbte-Compt.on Produce Co., since 1896 ahipment, honest grades and square deal.
at 112-114 East Missouri Ave.. Kansa� City, McKee-Fleming I;br. '" M. Co., Emparl .. ,
Mo. KanlN18.
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AUTOMOTIVE

MEN W:ANTED FOR GOOD JOBS AS AIR-
plane or auto mechanics after taking

training In this school. Write for full Infor
mation. Lincoln Auto & Airplane School. 270
Automotive Bldg., Lincoln, Neb.

FOR THE TABLE

FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES OF ALL
kinds. Reasonable prices. Send your order

to :1\11'8. Ethel Appel. Bushton, Ka n,
NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH AND
sweet 100 pounds beautiful white rtce

double aacked $3.76. J. Ed Cabaniss, Box
29, Ka·ty, 'l'exQs.
SPLIT PINTO BEANS NEW CROP, -100
pounds $2.60. Shelled Spanish peanuts 100

pounds $9.25; unshelled $6.26. Jackson Bean
Co .. Woodward, Okla.
BLACK WALNUTS, POP CORN, NUT
candy. Write for prices on 'Black 'Valn,uts,Hlokory Nuts. Pecans, Peanuts. Pop Corn,

Nut Candy. Henry Jefferies, Ottawa, Kan.

nONEY

EXTRACT HONEY, 60 LBS. $5.60; 120-$10.
Light amber, 120-$9. T. C. Velrs, Oillit-he,

Colo.

EXTRACTED HONEY, 60-LB. CAN, $5.50;
120-lbs., $10; Sample, 16c. C. Martinelt,

Delta, Colo.
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY,
one 60 pound can. $6.00; two, $11.50.

Nelson Overbaugh. Frankfort, Kan.
HONEY--BELECT EXTRACTED ALFALFA,
pure as bees make. 60 pounds, '$5.50; 120,

$10 here. C. W. Felix, Olathe, Colo.

RUG WEAVING

!BEAUTIEFU'L RUG'S C'P.!EATEID FROM OLD
carpet. Write for circular. KanBao City

Rug Co.. 1,518 Vlnglnla, KanE. City, Mo.

KODAK FINISHING

PRICES SMASHED. SIX GLOSSY PRINTS
18c Young's Studio, Sedalia, MissourI.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSI
tone prints, 26c. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia, Mo.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED FREE. PRINTS
8c each. Camera Co .. Box 1126, Oltlahoma

City, Okla.
,

'l'RIAL OFFER. FIRST FILM DEVELOPED,
8 prints, free enlargement. 25c sll'\rer. Su ..

.perlo·;- Photo FlnlsherB,· Dept. P., Water
loo, .Iowa.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
WatBon E. Coleman, Patent lJaw;yer, 724'

9th se., Washington, D. C.

A 'fRHAIL BILADE FREE
In order to introduce our blades we will

send one blade free on request. Fits Gillette.
Box 134, Topeka, Kan.

LIVESTOCK
OATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY tlAIRY HEIFER CALVES,
write L. Terwjl1�gerf Wauwatosa, Wis.

FOR GUERNSEY 0R HOLSTEIN CALVES,
write Edgewood Farm", Whitewater, Wis.

TWENTY BRED REGISTERED HEREI"ORD
cows or heifers. 1N. H. Tonn, Haven, Kans.

40 REGISTERED SHORTHORN CATTLE,
calves. heifers, cows and bulls, $75 to $150.

H. M. Wible, Corbin, Sumner co., Kan.
FOR SALE-REGISTERED HOLSTEINS,.

cowwith hetfer calf. Three serviceable bulls,
sire Duke Johanna Beets Burke. Helfer and
bull calves a month old. C. W. McLaugh
lin', Abilene, Kan.
HEIFER CALVES. SELECTED HOiLS'TEINS
or Jel'seys, $15; second choice, $12.50;

'.beef breeds, ,10: weaned calves, dairy or
beef breeds, $25. Prompt shipment. Satis
faction guaranteed. Arnold Dairy Calf Co.,
632 Livestock Exchange, Kansas City. 1110.

Ponned! SIhlOll"11:IhlOll"ll1l 1B1llInn§
that please. Rugged fellows of serviceable
ages. The Miller Stock Farms, Mahaslia,
Kans.

"==========�====
HOGS

��w_�w__w_ , w�_w__w�

PURE BRED CHEST-ER WHITE BOAR-S.
.J.�ouls A. Senfert, Jr., Tongano-xle, Kan.

O. I. C. AND OHESTERWHITE PEDI
greed pigs. $20 per pair, no kin. Write for

circular. Raymond Ruebush, Sciota. Ill.
'l'EN EXTRA NICE DUROC BOARS from
good spring litters, weight 225 IbB. each.

Write for prices and description. L. W.
Meaderhlser, Rt. 2, Manchester, Kan.
WORMY HOGS-HOGS ARE SUBJECT TO
worm.. I will positively guarantee to kill

the worms.. Enough Hog Conditioner to
worm 40 head weighing 100 pounds or less
one time $1:00 and 26 pounds $3.60 deliv
ered. Atkinson Laboratories D . .st. Paul, Kan.

HORSES AND JACKS

FOR SALE-REGISTERED BELGIAN STAL
lions and maree, The kind you Uke at

bargain prices. .T.:M. Nolan, Lane. Kan.

Grain View Farm Note�

are five other Capper Publication. which
1,446,847 Famill.l. All widely uoed for

Real Eltate Advertl.lng
Writ. For Rat•• and In/ormation

WISCONSIN
���WANT TO HEAR from owner having farmtor sale; give partioulars and lowest price.John J. Black, Box 108, Chippewa. Falls,Wis.RATES-SOc an Agate Line

(undi.played ad. alao accepted
at 10c a word)

There
reach

The Real Estate Market Place

31
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MISCELLANEOUS LAND

OWiN A FAP..'M in 1\11nnesota, North Da-
kota, Montana.. ldaho. -e-Wuebl ng ton orOregon. Cr-c'p pn.ym e n ts or eusv terms. Free

literature. Mention stnte. 11. W. Byerly,181 Nor. Pac. 'Ry. St. Paul, Mtnn,

COLOnADO

winter. .A few warm days will carpetthe ground' with green. The severe
cold was pretty hard on livestock thatMISCELLANEOUS was not' well housed. Several of the

'YARN: VIRGIN WOOL; FOR SALE_ BY' neighbors brought their stock home
manufacturer at bargain. Samplea free. from pasture only the day before the',H. �. Bartlett, Dept. B .. Harmony ..Malne. cold weather came. Corn will shuckOLD STAMPS AND ENVELQoPES USED much better now than before the rain.before 1880, and Civil War envelopes. Big

.prices paid. Information postpaid. Roy Before the ram came the ears wouldRice, 2652 A-sbury Ave., Evanston, Ill. nearly all break off the stocks before
a person could get them shucked. The
strong winds the last of October blew
a good many ears off on the ground,which means slower gathering.

BY H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawn<!e County

-rhe rain came and kept coming' for
most of a week. During the week we
bad -almost every brand of weather
posSible. The moisture all soaked into
the ground wbere_it fell, gnd it will put
the 'wheat in 'fi�e: condition for tbe

HIGHLY IMPROVED FARM near Limon,Colo., at half value. Pr-Ice a money maker.
Description fUI'nlshed. Box 572, Limon, Colo.
IMP. IltRIGA'I'ED FAUMS, part alfalfa, de
pendable water rights; ranches, non-Irri

gated wheat lands. J. L. Wade, Lamar, Colo,
COMPLETELY equipped poultry farm and
hatchery near Rocky Ford. Pure bred stock.

Best 20 acres In Colorado. Write for Par
ticulars. WI�I Keen. Pueblo, Colo.
EGG PRODUCTION proves profitable in the
Pikes Peak Region. Unusual local mar

ket, exchange to handle surplus, county
demonstration farm. LOW-COB,t land, highpercentage of sunshine year round. rnl ld
open winters, best of hatcheries and breed
ing flocks tor stock. For information about
poultry opportunities, or about dairying,farming and livestock possibilities, ad
dress Chamber or Commerce, 193 Inde
pendence Bldg" Colorado Springs, Colo.

KANSAS
7 FARMS, foreclosure prices, 86 years time.
Owner, Box 70, Weskan, Kan.

BEJIST P'P.'IC'ES ON N'EW WHEAT LA'ND.E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kansas.
WHEAT AND R-AIN'CH LANDS. Ba.r-ga.ina.Write or see C. N. Owen, Dighton, J{an.
320 ACRES hl,ghly Impr-oved, 6 mues town.Close an estn teo $46 ,pel' acre. T. B. God
sey. Emporia, Kan.
\VANT serl d h-ect to farmer. I own severalrich western wheat farms "Up-Against BigIrrigation Area." Wlheat 16 to 50 Bu.Corn 16 tD 50 Bu. Box 400, Garden City, Ks.
lfUST S:J.JLL account of bad health-:--I69A. well Improved. 7';" m i, from Topekaon hard road. 'Close to sc-hool. If in terestedwrite owner. Box 617, Elmont, Kan., R. 9.
80 ACRES. high state cultivation. Some al-falfa. Good house, two poultry houses, newbarn. First class home. Near Ottawa. Write
for Hst� Mansfield Loan Co., Ottawa, Kan.
1'10 ACRES near Ottawa. All tllla-ble. GoodImprovemen t s. 'Veil watered. Some alfalfa. EI!Jctr'icity if wanted. Close sc'hool.<lIl:llk route..Prlce $6.000. Terms. Possession.Write tor Itst. Mansfield Loan CompanY,Ottawa, Kan.

A ra ther interesting experiment is
being tried out by one of our neighborsin putting salt with the silage at fillingtfme, About 100 pounds of salt was
run in with the last 4 or 5 tons of sil
age. This was at the rate 'Of about 1
per cent. One object for adding the
salt was to make the silage more palatable. The feed was rather dry, and he
thought the stock would eat the silagebetter if some salt was added. He also
discovered that the salt drew motstrue,
and that the top of the silo only spoiledabout 2 inches. Ordinarily the silo will
spoil several inches on top. The salt
made the silage moist, and the stock
ate it readily.
We have since wondered if this

might not be a pro1'itable practice. Salt
is an essential ingredient in an ani
mal's ration, and it sometimes seems
to me ,that they nee�l more salt than
they usually get llckmg block salt. It
would not be very expensive to add
several pounds of salt to the silage
at filling time, but we do 110t know just
what the results would be. My neigh- I

bor is well pleased with the results.

It is a temptation sometimes to milk
the cows right up to the time of fresh
ening if they are good 'mllkers, Our
observation has been that .it is much
better to dry the cow up severn 1 days
before she freshens. She will then give
a larger flow of milk and produce a
stronger calf. There are some cows,
however, that it is almost impossible to
dry up. Special care must be given
those particular individuals 01' spoiled
udder quarters will result.

.

It stands to.reason that there should
be a brief period of rest before the lac
tation period starts again.

The regular monthly Grange meeting
was held on Thursday, and despite the
rain and bad roads we had a fail' at
tendance. Grangers are a pretty loyal
bunch of folks.
The Grange took up the local daifY

situation, especially in reference to
whether it would be possible or wise
to have, milk stock shipped in frOID,
some of the dairy sections. A committee'

CANADA

fo�E�B'h:O� ;.��\�:"���ie �'!{i<f���ar-tlculara free. Real Estate Salesman Co.,61'6 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska.

800 ACRE wheat farm, produced 45 bu. A.1928, $a7 per A. Pnrm Land Specialist.Universal Agencies, Lethbridge, Alberta.
FREE BOOKS

Descriptive of the opportunities offeredhomeseekers and investors In M.lnnesota,North Dako ta, Montana, Washington andOregon. Low round-trip homeseekers' tickets every Tuesday. E. C. Leedy, Dept. 900.Great Northern Railway, St. PaUl, iMinn.

M18SOURI
LAND SALE. U down U monthly buys 40

. acree, 'Southern MI ••ourl. Price UOO.Send tor list. Box 22-A, Kirkwood, Mo.
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-t6 down, t6 monthly buys torty acres grain, fruit, poultryland. Borne timber, near town, price $200.Other bargains. Box 4Z'5-0, Carthage Mo.

SALE OR EXCHANGE

BARGAINS-E. Kan" W. 1110. tarms, sale
or exch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan.

IFX)R SALE or trade for ,v;stern Kanaaa orBa ca county land. 75 head 'horses. FredSpeakman, Tyrone. Okla.
WAN'!' me rc liand lse or business for fll)e320 acres. Level; 60 acres good alfallta-land. Box 222. Garden CUy. Kan.

RIO GRANDE VALLEY cttrus orchards and
acreage. Owner's price direct to you.Roberts Realty Co., Realtors, Weslaco, Tex.

VERY CHEAP with terms 01' trade for livestock. Desirable western rnnchea and farmIng tracts. Johnson HUrst Ranch, Holly, Colo.
WASHINGTON

\FERTILE Benchland. There 'is no early orlate frost to bother you on our cutoverlands west of the Cotvnre Valley. Lots ofwood for market and domestl-c use. 4·0 mi.from Spokane,' 12 years to gay for fertilefarm land. Good labor con<lltions the yeararound. Write today -how we help you to
own y.Qur own farm and dairy 'her d, StevensCounty Investment Corrupany, all SymonsBuilding. Spokane, Washington.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
WANT FARMS from owners priced right torcash. Deacr'Ibe tully. State date can deliver. E. Gro ... N. Topeka, Kan.

IBH((] ILAND ((}JP>lENHN((] Jl([))9��� AClRlE§Some to be thrown open to farmers. Last Ibest rich western wheat land-"Up against bigirrlg-ation." C'hoicest qualities, ohotceat Ioca.rlons : setect.ed thru the years. Not dry ex ..t.reme cheap south west, but "Up against big tr rig-at ton area." Cooler climate, morera'ln, bet t er crops. Nicer place to live. Mwke monev, Oreater increase In values. Betterschools, better towns. Good ch ur-ches, sociable people. HUnting, fishing, near lMA'INLINE Auto and Railroads. IN'ICE HOMIE. Sa-fe In veatanent,
ALTOGETHER BEST PROPOSITION LEFT IN WESTWheat-15 to !YO bushels. Corn-16-50 bushels. Not In wlidcat territory. Pr-ice $23.7'5 to$35 a.ere, some lower, some higher. At t.heaa prices, mineral rights all reserved, lnc lu d...Ing all and gas. If desire mineral rights add $6.2.5 per acre to these prices. ONE GOODCROP wHh decent pr-lces, could pay for land. 'SUMMER <FALLOWING DOES 'rHoEl.JOB. Others are doing It so can you. Not or·dinary land, 'but super-tor- qu a+lt.y. production, ·and Iocat tons. Worth $10 to $15 acre more than average Western land, In our.jud·gment. Get the best. The place to make a home and money. Tenns $7 to $10 acrecash. Ba lance crop pay.
REMEMBER GRAND OPENING DAY, NOV. 19, 1928Don't delay be -here on THE day. F'IR!ST CHOICE Is t'he best choice. Make yours first,Wtre or phone that you will be here so we can ar-r-an ge to give personal attention.Owners and EIXOLUSIVE agents. "Farmers Owners" Co-Oper-attva Land Oornpany,Garden City, Kan.

Buy Your Eastern Oklahoma
Farm Now

in Time For 1929 Possession
the following seven choice farms are 110W available for possession in timefor 1D29 cropping if sold not luter than December 15. They wilJ be shownfrom our office at Vinita, Oklahoma, without expense to you.

.

Reasonable down payment (about the ordinary rental Income for one year) andeasy terms on balance to actual settlers. No trades considered. No agents wanted.\Ve do not list our lands with local' dealers but sell direct at a saving to von,both in price and amount of down payment required.Every one of these farrns will bear the most rigid 'inspection. Anyone Is abargain to you. It is only a matter of the acreage you can fann and the size ofhouse required for your family. ,(A) 60 acres Meyes county. 40 in cultivation, balance hay meadow, Good valley land. 4 room house, small barn, Across road from good school. Excellentneighborhood. 6% miles from county seat. PI"Ice per acre $42.50.(B) 80 acres, Rogers county. At least one half creek valley alfalfa land, halance smooth prairie soil. Small stream f'rmged with oak, hickory, pecan, walnutand other forest trees. Three room frame house in good repair. Good granaryand small stahle. \Velt fenced and cross fenced. About 20 acres In native haymeadow, balance in cultivation. Good well of water at house, never fall'lng stockwater In creek. Less than one mile from hard surfaced highway, 1% miles fromgood railroad town with hank, general stores, elevator, churches and splendidaccredited high school. PrIce per acre. '37.50.(C) 150,acres, Mayes county. 110 acres cultivated, balance meadow and pasture. All farm land. One story frame house, good stzed barn, good well at house,stock water In pasture. All fenced and cross fenced, 40 acres hog-fight. Onemile to school. Price PCI' acre, $47.50.(D) 200 acres, Rogers county. 2% miles from railroad town, with stores, elevator, bank, churches and high school. % mile from state highway. 5 room framohouse, good new horse barn, good hay and cattle barn, chicken house, smalltenant house, 140 acres in cultivation 60 acres grass in the two pastures with unfailing water In each, well, cistern, concrete cave. Family orchard. One of themost sightly and attracllve farms in the country. Can be divided into twof'a rrns of 80 and 120 acres. Prtce pcr acre. $45.00.(E) 320 acres, Rogers county. 4 miles from good railroad town. A smooth fertile farm. Crossed by small stream with fringe of nice Umber. Well fenced andcross fenced. 5 room frame house, large bar-n and other outbuildings. Can bedivided Into two farms of 160 acres each or one of 160 and two of 80 acres each.Price per acre. $47.50.
(F) 340 acres, Mayes county, One of Ihe hlggest bargains In a combined stockraising and dulry farm we have to offer. 5 miles from good market lown. Nearschool and In good neighborhood. Improvements consist of good almost new sixroom frame bungalow type house, well painted and plastered. Large bam in goodrepair and ample outbuildings. Small tenant house. 160 acr-es in cultivation, 40acres excellent hay mcadow, balance in pasture. About 15 acres oak timber,running stream, well and windmill, alt' well fenced and cross fenced. Price peracre, $32.50.
(G) 90 acres, Craig county, lh mile from federal highway. One mile to school.60 acres cultivated, balance pasture. 3 miles from rntl roud town. Small framehouse, stable and outbuildings. Wen fenced. Water in pasture. In famous strawberry and pleplant section. Conven.ient to bean and tomato cannery, co-operative creamery and soy bean mill. Pricc per acre, $40.00.Each of the above farms is offered subject to sale and if deal Is closed notlater than December 15th, possession will he given January 1st, 1929.Come and let us show you these fanns: When you see them and learn the details of our remarkable easy payment plait you win agrel} with us that no mancan afford to rent land anywhel'e with this opportunity before him. Conveyanceby warranty deed with abstract furnished showing absolutely good and merchantable title.
Vinita Is at the junction of the Frisco and I{aty railroads and 011 federal hlghway 73 north to south, federal highway 66 north-east to south-west and Oklahoma' highway 25 east and west. Wllethcr you come by train or auto, we allowyou $25.00 for traveling expenses on purchase of a fann.- The man who acts Is the man who succeeds.

NATIONAL COLONIZATION COMPANY,Jones-Bagby Building, Vinita, Oklahoma
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Visit International
LivestockExposition

December 1 to 8
Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Greatest Round-up of Farmers and Stockmen ever held on this continent
at this Sl:PREl\1E COURT OF THE LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY.

See thc Aristocracy of the' An imul Klrrg- Enjoy the Great Spectacular Features.
dnm. ProCil hy Invcsrtng in a trip to

Learn Economy In Production.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIVE STOCK SHOW.

DAILY PURE-BRED SALES
SHORTHORN SA:LES

Shorthorn, Tuesday, Dcc. 4, t :00 p, III,
Polled Shorthorn, Wcdnesduy, Dec 5,
to A. M.

Milking Shorthorn, Thursday, Dcc. 6,
10:00 A. III.

FOI' catalogs add rcss American Short
horn Association, Union Stock Yards,
Chlcago.

HEREFORD
Wednesday, Dec. 5, t :00 P. M.
For Information write H. .1. Kinzer,
see \V. UUl st., Kansas City, Mo.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Thursday, Dec. 6. t :00 P. )1.
For Information write \V. H. Tomhave,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

An� Other Pure-Bred Live Stock Sales.

SEE THE INTERNATIONAL GRAIN AND HAY SHOW. A8k R. R. Asent About
Reduced Fares

A Season of Education and a Pleasure Trip to Chicago

HolsleinDispersal
Sale on the F. E. Peek fann mile West

(If Wellington, Kansas

Wednesday, November 21
60 REGISTERED BOLSTEIN� in milk or near freshening, to the service ofKING ANNA HOMESTEAD full brother to thc Griffiths show hull at Big Cabin,Okla. 25 heifer calves up to breeding age, mostly hy above bull. Few young bullsand the herd hull also sell. Many of the cows are daughters of the former herdbull a son of KING KORNDYKE SADIE VALE. Older cows of De Kol hreedlng.Plenty of HOMESTEAD blood, Many 40 Ih. cows and up to tOOo lb. 365 day records.Everything tuberculin tested. For further Information, write
JOHN H. WARTICK, Owner, WELLINGTON, KANSAS

Auctioneer-Boyd Newcom. Fieldman-J.sse R. Johnson

POLAND CHINA HOOS CHESTER WHITE HOOS

•
BIG POLAND BOARS

rutged, strong reuowe. sired by won
der Boy and Lindberg. Few by Su
preme Knight. Out or big SOWK and
big Utters. Immuned. Inspection 11,·
vlted, C. E. HOGLUND & SONS,
MePhenon, Kan.

Valley Bloe Grass Herd
Spring boacs by8ult�r'8 Blue Gruss.
Also weanling! In pairs and trios.
Special price on 10. Also bargain
in herd boar.
ERNEST SUITER, Lawrence, Kan.

BOARS AND GILTS
at prIvate sale. Write for descriptions or
come and see them. Best of blood lines and
well grown and shipped on approval. Address,

C. R. ROWE, SCRANTON, KANSAS

Henry's Polands
70 choice spring boars and gilt. at private
sale. Out of big type BOWS and sired by two
of the good boars of the breed. Write or
come and see them.
JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON,

PETRACEK BROS. CHESTER WWTES
Cba rnpton breeding won 42 Champions, 121
firsts in 1'92'8. 40 boars from 100· lbs. to
yearlings for sale. Immune. Priced rlg>bt.Shipments made over B & M or Rock Island.
\VHlTE STAR YAml, nt. S, Ob..rlln, KIln.

Frager's BloeGrassHerd
Boars and gUta or Iprlng tarrow.
Actual topa 01 60 ralaed. Big type
01 belt blood line.. Shipped on
IPDrava!.
Loull M. Frlger, Wa.hlngton, K.,

Fairfield Ranch
CHESTER WHITE BOARS

CHOICE BIG TYPE
Prices reasonable. This 18 not a Blue Gross herd. The
Old reliabie. HENRY MURR, TONGANOXIE, KAN.

Improved Large Type ChesterWhites
Bred gllts. Sire Kansas Buster bred to Scott's Blue
Grass. Serviceable aged boars and weanling pigs. trios
non-relaled. EARL F. SCOTT, WILMORE, KANSAS.

BLUE GRASS HERD
Chester "'hlte boars and gUts at prices you can afford
to pay. The best we ever raised and priced attractively.
EARL LL'GENBEEJ., PADONJA, KANSAS

I have reaerved tor the taU
trade a very choice lot of
"boars for myoid and new
customers. Best ot in
dividuals and breeding.
AI. M. KNOPP, CHAP�IAN;

35 Spring and Fall GUts
A few choice boars priced cheap. GIlts either open or

bred. Fall gUts bred to tarrow Dcc. 1st. Fall pigs either
sex, Breeding the best. Priced right. w-tte or visit
J. A. SANDEUSON, ORONOQUE, KAN.

Spotted Poland PigsSpTlng pl'gs eith"r sex, unrelated. ChlLmpion
blood lines. Earl C. Jones, F1orence, Kan.

rOLI,ED SHORTHORN CATrJ.E

POLLED SHORTHORNS

ANGUS CATTLE

Herd headed by three State Fair Blue
RlbbonBulls: 1921. One or the largest
herds In the U. S. SO buns (or sale:
$80 to $2;J0. Some ot the Oreatest
Blood lines or the hreed. 3 delivered
150 ml. tree. Ccrttrlcates nnd trans
rers tree. Phone 1602 our expense." J. C. Banbury & 80ns, Pritt, Kan.MARTINS' ANGUS
CEDAR InLD POLLED SHORTHORNS
We otfer our herd 'bull" Vain Prince, a perfect dehorner and a straight 'Scotch sire of
excellent quality. Also' lhis Bon Vain Prince
2nd and other outstanding calves, most ot
them or servtceable ages. Also some good
cows. Jos Baxter & Son, Clay C..nter, Kan,

Very choice bred cows and two
year old heifers. Young bulls of
serviceable ages. F'or directlonll
to the farm tnqulre Watkins Na
tional bank, Lawrence.
J. D.Martin A SOD. Lawrence, x..

was appointed to get together some in
formatfon on the question and have it
ready to report at the next meeting.
There is a noticeable shortage of milk
cows thru -thls locality. There are many
tarmers who a year or two ago milked
several cows that do not have a pound
of butter or cream to sell. -Canner cow
prices have been so good for the last
two years that most of the ordinary
kind of cows have been sold. Most meu
seem to be interested in the purchase
of young heifers. There are several
reasons for the choice of the heifer
class. One is that heifers are not so

expensive and will grow into protlt at
a low cost. If cows are bought one
has to pay every dollar they are worth,
and the profit must be milked out.
With the heifers the buyer stands a

good chance of getting some mighty
good cows among the lot. At least the
seller has never tried them! There is
hardly any chance of getting T. B. or

contagious abortion in the purchase of
heifer stock. 'We are ill hopes the
Grange or the Farm Bureau will 'con
tinue to boost the dairy situation in
our county.

--------

Master Farmers for 1928
(Continued from Page 27)

trips, pianos, church attendance, phono
graphs, radios, cameras, field glasses,
motor boats, motor cars, membership
in numerous organizations, saxophones,
tennis courts, fishing, animal pets, all
worth-while entertainments, bicycles,
saddle horses, croquet, swings, swim
ming, skates, sleds, suitable toys for
children, boys and girls club work, and
so on.

Children Reeelve Good Education
"In every case the children of the

family have been afforded the best-pes
sible educational advantages, many of
them having college degrees, while
others range from attending college to
the grades in the common schools, de
pending on age.
'''The average number of perlodlcals

subscribed for by each man is 10. To
satisfy their literary tastes a wide
range of authors is represented in these
10 farm libraries. In the lists are the
Bible, Redpath's History of the World,
Books of Knowledge, Bunyan, Burgess,
Louise Alcott, 'Complete Set of Dickens,
Tom Swift, Zane Gray, Martha Turley
Stewart, Standard Dictionary, Shakes
peare, Harold Bell Wright, Vern Du
mas, Gene Stratton Porter, William al
len White, Appleton's Encyclopaedia,
World's Greatest Event, by Singleton;
Human Interest Library, Longfellow,
Burns, Kate D. Wiggins, Allen Chap
man, Lawrence Hope, Marie Corelli,
Johana Spyri', John Gruelle,: Pansy,
Mark Twain, Margaret FUll McCarter,
Herbert Quick, George Elliot and H, G.
Wells.

-

Boost Fann Organizations
"Every man belongs to -some pro

gressive farm organization. Nine of the
men have been, or still are, officers in
some farm organizations. A .number
of these men still are members of their
local school boards, and every man
takes an active interest in the school
work in his district and visits his school
frequently. Nine men are active work
ers in their respective churches and the
other man attends regularly.
"The maximum donation to <fuurches

and charities annually is $375, and the
minimum $112. Every man donates.
Every man votes regularly.
"It may not be Inapproprlate to men

tion that the examination of the score
sheets to determine the winners, im
pressed one anew with the fact, not any
too well understood, of the comprehen
sive nature of farm life.
"The industry of farming has wrapped

up in it more of the factors entering in
to the scheme of civilization than any
other one enterprise. It is most como'
plex in ,that it embraces not only ,econ�
omic and social problems, but is a mode
of living as well, and a home. Farming
is not, therefore, merely a matter of
sowing and harvesting and marketing
the products of the fields and feedlots,
as it has been too commonly considered.
But it comprehends in a broad way the
entire science of biology, and the art of
living. The farmer works with nature,
the fountain-head of science. He is in
terested in developing material re
sources as well as human resources,
The Master Farmer cultivates the soul
as well as the soil. He strives for richer
living as well as richer lands, for richer
hearts as well as for riche-r harvests.
He can scarcely, neglect the, one without
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injury to the other. Because the busi
ness of farming is inseparable from the
110me, there is no other industry that
presents the same opportunities for de
veloping even-balanced, well rounded
citizenship. Every farmstead in itself
Is a complete unit of economic and so
cial significance, and the future of our
agriculture, as well as the strength of
the nation, depends on the manner in
which these' units are developed.
"The great service, therefore, of these

Master Farmer contests is obvious-to
reward and encourage those who al
ready have excelled, and thru their ex
amples stimulate others to pattern after
them. Perhaps, after all, the latter
may prove to be the greatest influence
of this movement, as the vast host of
other farmers who have not been so
fortunate will emulate these leaders in
agriculture, to the betterment and ad
vancement of the industry. Last year

SHEEP AND GOATS

Outstanding
Imported
Bred Ewes

Yearling., twoe. And threes. Sblpped on approval.
Same price to all.

8CHMIDMERE FARMS,
R. Schmid, Prop. Queen City, MI.

DUBOO HOGS

Farmer-Feeder Type Buroes
Twenty ,head, registered, Immunized boat-s,

ready for service. Special at tentton to feed
Ing qualities and productivity of dams. Ex
cellent breeding. Satisfaction guaranteed.Write for prices.
HAROLD N_ GARY, OGDEN, KANSAS

Real Boars For Farmers
ComJtlerclal Pork RILLsers, Breeders. Sired

by extra good boars out of elLSY feeding,heavy boned sows. Bred gilts. Reg. tmmunedf Shipped on approvlLl.
W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KANSAS.

1S HUSKY
DUROC BOARS
by Stilt. Leader and Model OrIon
Stilts. Good Indtvlduale, priced rea-

�:m�i.��ln4.j��n�'i!��··K!:
SpringBoars,FarmersPrlces
BIg, stretchy well bred boars, mostly by the
Beacon,

.

a great Bon at John Bader's boar.
T.he Anchor.

W. H. HILBERT, CORNING, KAN.

BoarsReady lorService
RegIstered, Immuned, GUlLrlLnteed IL n d
shipped on approval. Write for prices.
STANTS BROTHEBB, ABILENE, KANSAS

DUROC BOA,RS AND GILTS
40 tops, sired by Fancy Stilts

-

2nd. Out or
Goldmaster and Sensation bred sows. Ask for.
description. Bert E. St..rrett, Brl8tol, Colo.

HUSKY DUROC BOARS '

.Ired by Stilts SenslLtion Jr. out o'f big mIL
ture sows. Reasonable prices.
D. O. THOMAS, MANCHESTER, OKLA.

DUROC BOARS
We Qtter Duroc boars, ready for service.
!Popular blood lines. PJeg., Immuned. 'Priced
to sell. J. C. Stewart & Son8, AmerlcU8, Kan.

Boars, 15 Big, Champion BreedingImmune. reg .• 'guaranteed. 22 years success.
ful expertence breed·jn,g Durocs. Write us be ..

rtore 'buying. G. M. Shepherd, LYOD8, Kan888

JERSEY C�TTLE

Reg. Jersey Bull
Malden Fern's Oxford dropped Sept. 17

'24, sire of producing daugh.ters. Sire-MlLld
en Fern's Prince Na.t lona l Champion 1926.
Dam-Count's Oxford Ida MILY 765 Ibs, but
,ter R. of M. Price 276.
C. A. EWING, CONWAY SPRINGS, KAN.

Y!!��u�:S,o���: ���,S�l'!r.
Cows and their daughters, Abo r,
males ot dttferent ages. 55 in berd.

FRANK L. YOUNG,
CI;teney, (Sedgwick Co.) Kan.

3 Reo. Jersey Bullsabout 12 months old flOW I." "ImportedJap," HChlet Raleigh Sultan" and "T-orono"
breeding. Good individuals.
,SAM SMITH, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS_

Jersey Herd Bulls
.

Son8 ot Queen's Velyet Raleigh. whose dam 111 a goldand stiver medal cow, trom calves to sorviceable ene.Why not get 8 bull witb more production thl. time fPriced reasonable. A. H. KNOEPPEL, Colony, KIn.

Graadsons of Queeo's RaleighWe bave used 8, young bUUR by Odordl Falr boyStar. Out ot heavy record dnms.
U. A. GORE. 8EWARD, �.ANSA,S

- Reo. Cattle For Sale
Cows, bred 'helfera, young bulls. Wexferd
Ro.a.lIna King and Financial King breeding.

DR. J. H. LOMAX, LEONA, I{A,NSAS

WEX'FOR»- FINANCIER
Now a proven lire. He B son ot Fern's Welford

Noble, . that hal with hls Ions, been grand champion
nt the National Datry Show the la.t 7 years. Wb7
take chancel f When you can buy SODa of him rro..
n. or ?f. COWl. Agel! 1 to 10 months. at •

t

ChBS. H. GUllIand,'JI(BTetta, KB�'
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Closing Out Sale
01 J. R.· Albert

J.5 master farmers of Kansas were des';;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�'I ignated; this year -10. And as these '.

contests continue, mote communities in
the state will be represented, and each
i\'laster Farmer will be a missionary for
the best farming and the highest type
of rural life."

SHOB!l'HORN C;\.TTLE

o� ,his farm, 8 mlles south and 1*
mile west of Glen Elder on

Tuesday, Nov. 27
Beginning at 10 a. m,

54 Head of Cattie-46 head reg.
, Shorthorns, S bulls and 3S cows and
heifers. Also. 5 steers, 1 2-year-old
heifer, 1 yearling 'heifer, 1 bull calf.

16 Head of Horses and Ma1e8-
Oonsisting of 4 reg. Percheron :
horses, 2 stn Illons, 2 mares. Also 7
horses and 5 mules.
Mr. J. R. Albert has rented his

farm to his son and moved to Be-'
Iolt, Kan. Address all 'inquiries to'

J. R. ALBERT, BELOI� KANSAS
Cols. WUl �Iye... and .J. B. Jlelllen,

. Auctioneers
'Glen Elda State Rank. Clerk

80lls 01ServiceableAue
Six young bulls with nice Scotch pedigreeS'.
Reds, roans and whites. w.rIte tor descrip
tions and prices.
8. B,' A)ICOATS, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

GOLDEN CROWN

'9son of 'Augusta Crown out of VllIago
Marshall dUDI. Splendid sire. KefJping
his helters and will sell him rensonable.
FuUy guaranteed. Also young bulls.
W. A. YOUNG, CLEARWATER. KAN.

}IOIJSTEIN CATTLE

,"tIi....�r'li�tOreatermilkpro.duction means moeemonevfor
,

, the farmer. Holseetna lead in
both milk and butterfat produc
tion. Authorities agree that the
moremilk-the greater ,the profit.

Write for.Uterature
I)M. � SeiVrci·

'H.OLS·TErNP:lFRIEStAN
AI.OCIATIOH tI ANEI\1CA

230 East"ohio SCRee· _Chicaso, DUnois

Never FaD'Dairy Farm
)Iorne or the foundation cow. Segis Superior l!llulinc. with
8 record or Oller r500�lbs. of butter in one yr. 11 or daughtors and granddaughters in the herd. Other good families.
Stock f�r sale. GEo. !'. WOOLEY. oSBO'RN·E. KAN.

SCHELl, CREST FAR)JS
Buy a son of Count COn.le Cornucopia. whose dnuphtera
huve records up to 1127 IbB. hutter -tn year. This buHis
muted-to cows with exceptionally good records; rn+ces $100
to -S300. FRED P. SCH·EEL. JR .• LISER·TY. MD.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Sale of Purebred Guernseys
I am seiling my entire herd of pure b-ed
Guernsey cattle at private sale at my Over ..

land Guernsey Panrn, located a:t &verlan'l
I'nrk, Unn., thirty mln11'te8 drIve from Kan·.
SRS City, 1110., on old �anta Fe traU. (May,Rose Strain). Herd free from tu be rou loaja and
accredited for over five years. C. F. Holmes.

G.uernsey COWS &: Heifers
We are of.fering for sale. 50 GU6l1n8ey cows and heifers.
25 high grade close UJ) heifers. 25 yearUngs. Reg. and
srudes. 2 young bulls. 90 tn our herd. Ired. accredited.
FBll.NK GARLOW, CONCORDIA, KANSA:S

H�8HmE HOG8

lVbltoway Hampsblre.
Sblpped OD ApP",'9al
Spring boars by prize- w·lnning
stres and out of priZl! winntng
dams. It you come earlY
around 40 to select t\"om.
F. B. Wempe, Franlifttrt, lb.

.Rate tor Display
Livestock Advertising
i. Kansas Farmer

.,..00 per II'ncle 'colamn 'ID�1a
•••h In.el1loD.
-

,

Minimum cbarge per Insertion In
M_stoeJt IMlIPIiQ' Ad1',,1'I!:IIIIDg. col
UlDJU nJlO.

ChaRge of cOPY. .s de-ai·Rd.
J1.JVB8!rOCI[ DBPARTJnNT

Kansas Farmer,

LIVESTOCK NEWS'
By J. W. Job_If

Capper�_ Pre", Topeka, Ran. .

Robert Mousel, or Cambridge, Neb .. has 1
been selected to serve as judge of the Na ..

tlonal Polled Hereford show to be held atDes Mo l nes. la., ·Feb. 4, 5 and 6. Mr. Mouse')is recognized as on-e of the best Herefo'l"djudges In Amer lca, and his selection -, by the
executtve comm+t.tae wJ1l meet with the approval of Polled Hereford br-eeder-a every ..

where.

The dates <if the b·lg 1M ranch (lIstpers",1or 200 Hol'eteins at the ranch near PoncaCity. Okla .. Is adver ttaed In this Issue of theKansas Fn r-m er, 'V. H. Mo t t has full man
agernerit of the sale a rrd 100 are registeredcattle and 100 will be sold as hig'h gradesaltho many of t lrem are purebreds- but n-otregIstered. The ranch Is about 20 milessouth of Arkansas cl.ty, Kan., on a har'lfroad.

J. R. Albert, Beloit, has rented hie farmsout'h or Glen Elder to his 80n and hasbought a n tce home in Beloit and on No
vem ber ;0 he Is clo s'l n g' out his hen! of registered Sh cr t.horn cattle and Per-cheron·horses and other livestock and Is going totake It easy for awhile. 1\011'. Albert hasmade a success of breeding Sticr-tn crne anelPercherons and of farming. HIs BOn. will
con tlnue In tire buslrre .... bu.t the herd of J.R. Albert is to be closed out on the abovedate.' -

. The necessity of sending good matureherd ·bulls to market when they cannot beused to a d va.n.ta.g.e in the herd no longerexists. I have'" never known a thne when
good ma.ture herd bulls were more in de
mand than now. I have juet received a letter from a breed·er who is in the market for
a Jersey bu l l that haa good production backof hIm and daughters to show h ia breedingvalue. If anyone has such a bull and willwrite me I will gladly put him In cornrnunl- :.cation with the above party..

A. C. Steinbrink. Netawaka. was very well
pleased with his Spot-ted Poland China sale
held at his farm near that place, October
23. I have received a letter from him stvIng In8 the a.vern.g-e. etc. Sixty-one head.
45 boars and 15 gilts averaged $38.36. The
top 'on boars was $65.00 and the top gilt·brought $38.00. Mr. Steinbrink was well
pleased wi th the support he got from near
home and says tha.t nearly all of his 61
boars and gilts went to breeders and farm
ers within 40 miles of his place. He will
�ell bred sows February 18.

I have just received a Iet ter rrom: W. G. '

Bircher, Kanopolis, (Ellsworth county), In
which he tells me about his herd of registered Holsteins. The herd I. 'headed byAnggie Pontiac Mead 2nd. ill's sire was an
800 pound bull and his dam was an 18
pound three year old sired by a proven son
of the century sire, Aaggie CornicopiaJohanna Lad. M'r, Bircher says he has suc
ceeded in building up a real producing herd
of 22 COWlS and heifers and wa.nts .to hold
the herd to 20 cows 'and he is offering three
cows that will freshen in December and
three bull calves for Bale.

I have just received a letter from Petr-a
cek Bros., proprietors of .th e 'V:h'ilte Star
'Farm, and breeders and exh lbbtora of Ches
ter White hogs. in which they say they are
well pleased with their season'e ahowlng at
the big fairs where they won 42 ehanrpfonahtpa and 121 firsts on their Chester White
exhibits. Tbey are advertising boars In ,the
J{ansa:::! Farmer righ t along and report in
this letter 1hat the demand for boars Is
very good and ,that they are already recetv- Ilng requests for the.ir bred sow sale cata
log. Their bred eow sale will be held Feb
ruary 20. and will 'be advertised In the Kan
ISRS Farmer.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
B7 Je""e R. JobD_

tel W'B8t 8th st., wteblta, 1laD.

W. A. Gladfelter. Duroc breeder of Em- Iporia, says this has been ,fhe best season
he has ever had for the sale of stock. That
Is he has sold more boars than usual so
early in the aeason,

-

John H. Wartlck of WeJ.i.lng,ton will dis
perse 'hls herd of registered Holstein cattle
on Novem ber- 21. This is the Peek herd so
well and favorably known all over Southern
Kansas.

J. T. Reimer ot WhItewater will hold a
dlsperslon sal. ot reg.lstered �yrshlre c",t1le '

on :Mond'ay, Novemuer 1'9. Excellent blood
Unes and choice individuals &1'6 features ofthis sale.

.

The Registered Holstein breeders livIng
'��m���at���n!;:;e �� b�o��idb�� iben���c�e\�' I

'sale pa'vllion there ()n :Monday.. Novem.ber
26. Chas. Stephens of that place Is the
largest conslll'Ilor. He Is seiling his entire
herd except A. �ew cows and baby calves.

THEflS _POllED
ToleDboDO JOur lIberirr tf
you tind alll' of IbIB otolen

, �i�t����ve �:�:c� �i:::e:
S150 reward for the capture
and conviction or aD)' thief
wbo Iteala from itlmember.

Mn. O. A. Steeley, We!itplralla. Hundred
Barred Rock l1ens and you·ng pu·llets. Weigh'2' or 3,", pou·nds each.
Mrs. nary PILyne. Benedict. One blacl, and

one brown hunting hound.
Mr. Guy Tindell. Oak Hili. Twelve gaugeWinchester-repeating shot gun.

r

In the sale "pavillon at the ranch, nine miles southwest of

Ponca City,Okla.,Mo�day& Tuesday,Dec. 3-4
100' Regisreretl Cattle.
100 high grades, many of them pure bred, but not registered.
20 registered daughters of King Yankee Leafa Segis, whose six nearestdams have seven day records of over 29 pounds and three of themabove 30 pounds.
20 <langhters of Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac 3rd, whose sire is the

greatest SOD of l\Jay Echo Sylvia, world's champion milk producer for
seven to ]00 days. He now has thirteen 30 pound daughters, foul' of
them two year olds, and is the 0111,1' sire to have seven daughters milk
ing over 700 pound" of milk in seven days in heifer form.
Five sons of King "nl(ee Leafa Segis from one to three years old.

Thr,ee sons of Champlen &110 Sylvia from one to three years old.
50 fresh eows, 50 springers, 20 unbred registered heifers. 15 bred gradeheifers, 25 grade heifers not bred, n lot of registered and grude calves.
Herd T. B. tested and sold with. a 60-90 day retest guarantee.
Entire dairy equipment-Lowden stet' I box stalls, stanchions, litter and

'feed curriers. electric churn, vats, separators, bottlers, crates and all
necessary equipment.

Miller Brothers, 101 Ranch, Marland, Okla.
w. H. Mott, Sale Manager, Herington, Ran.

Auctioneers: Newcom, Ball, Tarpensing. Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman.

Combination
Reg.HolsteinSale

in New Sale Pavilion

Columbus, Kan.
Monday, Nov" 26

60 HEAD-Selected from the best herds in South Eastern
Kansas. -Chas, Stephens who has bred reg. Holsteins for over
20 years is practically dispersing his entire herd, includingabout 20 daughters of a 43 pound bull. Another large c�n- .

signor is Taylor & Son. They have selected 12 good ones for
the sale. Most of the offering has strong A. R. O. backing
many 'Of the cows have County Cow Testing records. The
offering comprises, cows ·in milk, springers, bred and openheifers and young bulls ready for service. This sale is sponsored by the Columbus Chamber of Commerce cooperating
with various breeders organizations of the territory. Choice
individuals of other breeds will also 'be sold. All cattle tuber
culin t-ested and sold with usual guarantee.
For Catalog and other information write W. Ii. Mott,Sale Manager, Herington, Kansas.

Boyd Neweom, Auctioneer. Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman.

. Dulaney & Jarvis Dispersal
50 Registered Holsteins

at the farm two and a half miles south of

Winfield, Kan., Tuesday,Nov. 27
29 cows and heifers of mil�ing age, a number fresh and about 15

heavy springers.
Four bulls really for service.
An outstanding feature of this sale is the herd sire, Ring Matador

Colantha Ormsby a 1000 pound son of the great Carnation sire, lUatador
Segis Wall{er 6t,h and a number of his daughters .

T. B. Tested and' sold with the usual GO-no days retest Privilege.
Sale begins at 11 o'clock a. m. Write today for sllle catalog to

W. H. MOTT, Sale Manager, HERINGTON, KANSAS
&)1.(1 'Neweom, AucUoneel·. Jesse R. Johnson, Fieh1man.

Dulaney & Jarvis, Owners
,

TAMWOItTB BOOS 1IIILIUNG �HOnTnOR.N OATTLE '.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Offering Tcllurla Supreme 13 mo. old show bulL

hea\'y mllklnll hred cows. BtllI nnrl hetter calves.
BEADLESTON BROS., EUDORA, KAN.



Amazing Results Given by This Improved Easy - to .� Use
Liquid Ho-g Remedy. Keeps 'Em Well�Makes 'Em' Grow!

Here's one hog remedy that SURE works! Hog raisers bythousands swear by it. Many say they wouldn't raise hogswithout it.
'

/

.'

Juat let Henry Humke, Sutter, Ill., tell you about Liquid HOG-
·,HEALTH. "My pigs were wormy and got a bad elise of :r-."ecro," he says."They were 5 months old, weighed only 70 lbs, They started to die. I
Wlls scared and tried everything. 20 out of 70 died. Then, I got hold ofsome Liquid HOG-HEALTH. Just what the pigs needed l- Losses stopped
immediately. In 10 days the' pigs had stopped- coughing. The color of the
bail' came back. They gained a '

'

pound a day. I tell you there is,
nothing like Liquid HOG-HEALTH.
And look what L. Kelso, Wag

ner, So. Dak., did. He tool, a
runty, wrinkled, hairless, swollen,
scabby, 3-monttis pig-so sick it
couldn't walk-and gave it Liquid
HOG-HEALTH. In 2 days it was

eating at the trough. The 2nd week
the swelling was gone. The 3rd
week the wrinkles were leaving.
The 4th week new hair was grow
ing. In 2 months it was a fine
hog-fat and heavy.

FREE
Valuable S�D1ple
and 80 PageBook
(Sent to Actual Hog Owners, Only)
Don't guess any longer about Liquid HOG
HEALTH. Learn for yourself just what It can
do. Send quick for free generous sample. Put
It to any test. Sec how easy It Is to use. No
tice how the hogs sure do like it. They'll eat
it when they won't touch anything else. Sick
hogs are soon up 01 the trough eating Liquid
HOG-HEALTH. Even if youI' hogs are well
pow, find out about Liquid HOG-HEALTH.
You may need 'it before you tWnk.
Read the amazing new Hog-Health hook. 80

pages. Many photos. Vital hog-raising facts re
vealed by Vet .... lnarinns. Exposes the cause of
90% of hng troubles. Tells how to avoid It.
Learn better way to worm hogs, treat sick
pigs. Sec how hog men arc raising 250-lb.
hogs in 6 months.

, Write
TODAY!

�::::§��::;;:::::::==�, Rush HIe coupon TO
DAY! Don't put It off.
Get this big free valuable

trial bottlc 01' Liquid HOG-HEALTH. See for yourself
just why hog raisers uU over the country are turn
ing to It. Fill out entire coupon carefully I

(Free to Hog Owners, Only)

'.'II("y,phi : ,.r:JI
I GENERAL VETERINARY LABORATORV, . ID.,pt. F-I06. Omaha, Neb.
• I have. hogs-i-Please send me, free and postpaid••
I copy of your new 80-page Hog-Health book, and.free sumple of Liquid HOG-HEALTH.
• I
I Name ...............•......•...........•••.. ·······1
I Town." 1
I I
I ,Stat".....•..............••.' ...•...n F. D., 1

I Breed of Hogs " ' ' : - I

"Best I Ever Used"
Say Hog Raisers

Thousands agree there has never
been a treatment that gives such
quick relief' to sick pigs, worms
them so easily, wards off sickness
so effectively and puts on such
quick, cheap gains.

Keep Your Pigs Free of
Worms and Sickness
You can't make money with

sick, wormy pigs. Hogs that die
put you in the hole.
But-now, with Liquid HOG·

HEALTH; you can avoid serious
slckness and losses. It works won
ders for poor-doing p.igs�. Worms
pigs quickly without bad .atter-er
fects. Improves digestive action:
Supplies mineral elements. Builds
up disease resistance. Gives strong'
bone and 'large frame. Piles on' the'
pork fast._Helps you make the big
gest hog money you ever heard of.
Try Liquid HOG· HEALTH!

Give your- hogs a chance! Start
making big money!

-Try It One'Month-'
XQU' II Be Amazed

Do this! 'l1ry Liquid HOG·
HEALm on a ·few of your sick
pigs-1 month. Pen 'them off sep
arately.· Watch them carefully.
Notice how they eat Liquid HOG
HEALTH' when they won't touch
anything else. See how they begin
to lose worms in a hru:ry. Watch
rf;he appetites pick up-hair smooth
out-sides begin to flU out! Weigh
them before treatment and at the
end of the month. The gains will
astonish you!

Get the Jump on
.

Hog Sickness
Don't walt for pigs> to get sick. Keepsickness away I Get rid of 1he wonns.

Build up disease - resistance. Use
Liquid HOG-HEALTH regularly and
you needn't be afraid of Neero, Flu,
Mixed Infection, Swine Plague or pigs
becoming "down in the, back," wormy;
coughing, thumping, scouring.

Very Easy to Use
Merely :Oiix with slop or

regular feed. 'No starying-no
individual treating. The pigs
sure do IIke it-they'll eat
Liquid HOG-HEALTH when.
they won't touch. anythlng else.

Get -Free
Make

now to
Sample and the, new ,SO-page
Hog-Health Book. Send today.
Don't put it off. Write NOWI

Hundreds'Tur-nil)g ;
:

. :t� 'Liqu.id·_', " .

HOG-'H��ALTH
M8kes !Em &t..etclJ

"Our 'hogs' seejned to stretch ODe
,half 'after 'we ·fed Liquid. �OGHE:kLTH. It is-a wonderful medtclne.
Gets 'the' worms and' makes lhe hair
look gl08sy."�·'( . .._:

-

,J.
�

'1.
.

M�s. Mae. �ck�r, - Salin!l. Kim.

, '" , Stopped. Hog Losses
,

"My 157 hogs, beSlln �dylng frettyfast. The ,V�erlnarians said 1 ,was
, cholera:' Your 1i000-'Iiealth man said. It-
was Swine Illljgtie 'so I gave, the.

Liquid HOG-HEALTH and the' hogs
stopjled'dyiJi!! right away. They sure
grew f�t after that."

-

'Frank Voight &: Son,
Pine Bluffs, Wyo.

MakeS_ Hogs Eat
"Om; hogs. are doing: fine since us

Ing Liquid HOG - H'EALTH. Theynearly take me down when 1 gO to'
feed them." .'

Joe· Bush; Oak, Neb•.

Big Feeders Like It
. "My hogs are all OK again and' I
am delfghted. with your Liquid HOG
.HEALTO. Am going to feed it to 3,00.0
hogs, next spring." .

A: E. Toilerhofl, Sterling, Colo.

. Stopped :Necro Losses
"A lot of lIlY. hogs died witli Neero

but when I used Liquid HOG -

HEALTH, no more died. They are
looking great now."

Clark W. Jones, Henry, Neb.

Zimmennan Places
Huge Be-Order

Frank 1Jimmel'man Nebraska's
largest hog .feeder, used Liquid HOG

HEALTH an 7,500 hogs tills
spring. They averaged 300 lbs.
.gllin. ill 5 mos. Losses were keptbelow 1%. He was so delightedhe re-ordered for his fall hogs.See check below. He says, "Am
re-stocking my feed lots. Have
had such remarkuble success
with Liquid HOG-HEALTH I
om duplicatinll my order."

GENERAL VETERINARY LABORATORY
Dept. F-I.O.

.

. .' "', '--Oiaaba, He...:
.


